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SAVINGS ARE 
F1 	- "- A I IdF 212 it HABIT FOR,,VING" 
IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY 0 0 

69th Year, No. 160-Thursday, February 24, 1,770 7 

YOU GET ONE COUPON FOR EACH DOLLAR PURCHASE, 30 COUPONS FILL ONE CERTIFICATE. ONE FILLED CERTIFICATE 

ALLOWS YOU TO PURCHASE ANY ONE OF THESE CASH DIVIDEND BONUS ITEMSI 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1977 

CASH 
DIVIDENL 

BONUS 

HYDE PARK 

FACIAL 

TISSUES 

.ii1P'cp CASH 
IJ!'tL DIVIDEND 

BONUS 

King Size 
1402. 

CHEER 
200 COUNT BOX 

1$ 
WITH 1 FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

CERTIFICATE 
411h

-  

Per Item 

DETERGENT 

1 68 
WITH I FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

HCATE 
*Abb..C-P*r Item 

ARMOUR * TES TENDER BEEF 
GUARANTEED TO BE TENDER 

10 

New School Planne d 	_ 
41 

At Wekiva Hunt Club 	U-

Of 

111 
4-% 1 

3.' 

I 

-'I CASii CASH 
'- 

 DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 

HOME OF EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	
BONUS 	 BONUS 

HERE Is HOW CASH DIVIDENDS WORK... 	 HYDE PARK 

 T 	ORANGE 
 COUPONS OFFERING EXTRA CASH DIVIDENDS 

YOU GET CASH DIVIDENDS EVERY TIME YOU SHOP 
FAIRWAY MARKETS • ONE FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU 

	

SPEND. IN ADDITION OUR WEEKLY ADS WILL FEATURE 	Blue Ribbon 	
JUICE JUST FOR BUYING SPECIFIED PRODUCTS. CASH 	

BEER 	 6 01 
DIVIDENDS ADD UP FAST . AND THE MORE YOU SHOP 
FAIRWAY. THE MORE DIVIDENDS YOU'LL RECEIVE. 

	

SAVE YOUR DIVIDENDS IN HANDY CASH DIVIDEND 	
FROZEN CONCENTRATE 6 PACK. 12 OZ. CANS 

	

CERTIFICATES. AVAILABLE FREE AT ALL OUR CHECKOUT 	 SCANS  
STANDS. EACH CERTIFICATE HOLDS 30 CASH DIVIDEND 
COUPONS REDEEM YOUR FILLED CERTIFICATES WHEN 2  68 YOU BUY OUR CASH DIVIDEND SPECIALS. ONE FILLED 
CERTIFICATE FOR EACH SPECIAL YOU BUY. THAS ALL 

	

THERE IS TO IT. IS SO EASY TO SAVE MONEY THIS WAY 	 48  
AT FAIRWAY! WITH I FILLED CASH DIVIDEND  

WITH I FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

SüperSIingg 	
Per jjm2 	

CERTIFICATE 
CERTIFICATE  

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON NATIONAL BRANDS 
VEGETABLE JUICES- SAVE 9C 46 01. 	 HUNT'S. SAVE 3c- 8 01. 

V-8 COCKTAIL ........ 64 	TOMATO SAUCE ..... 22" SWIFT'S . SAVE lic ' 12 01. 	
MUELLER'S. SAVE 3c- 16 01. PKG. 

' CORNED BEEF .......98C 	SPAGHETTI ......... 46C KRAFT PRESERVE. SAVE 13c 18 0?. 	
MUSSELMAN'S - 46 01. 

STRAWBERRY........ 86" 	APPLE JUICE .... . ... 58c MUSSELNAN'S. SAVE 25 0?. 
SUNSWEET SAVE 6c- 40 0?. 

APPLESAUCE ........ 52c 	
PRUNE JUICE ....... 8V GERBER'S STRAINED - 3 0?. JAR 	

1 7 C 	PRINGLES NEW FANGLED. TWIN PM 

?" 	DAYTIME DISPOSABLE - 30 COUNT POTATO CHIPS ...... 86C 
CORN OIL LIQUID. SAVE lOc. 24 0? 

	

2.1 8 	MAZOLA.... 	' PAMPERS DIAPERS 	 1.09 CAMPBELL'S 10 01. 	 * 

HEINZ - 32 0?. TOMATO SOUP ....... 16 C 	
KETCHUP...... 78C ARMOUR * TESTENDER 

WHOLE BEEF 	Cut S. Wrapped No Charge 
MIMIYAT t'RHMS 

7HITE TENDERLOIN L?8 1 0.98 
BANQUET FROZEN. 11 01 

DINNERS . . . . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
MORTON MEAT 8 0!. 

. 	. 

POT PIES . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 

. 	. 	. 

CHUCK STEAK 	BONELESS 	I.B. 1.018 
BONELESS 

CHICKEN STEAK..... .. 1.38 
BONELESS 

SHOULDER ROAST 
OR STEAK 	 Ll .......... .. 1.38 

3 LBS. OR MORE FAMILY PACK 

GROUND CHUCK .......
..... . 88C 

3 LBS. OR MORE FAMILY PACK 

BONELESS 	 1.38 STEW BEEF  .. 
PREMIUM GOLDKIST KRAFT 	18 01 	SAVE Sc 

GRAPE JELLY ...... 74 01 
SKIPPY CREAMY 	18 01 

PEANUT BUTTER ••• 94 
HYDE PARK 	SAVE I Ic . 5 1B 	BAG 

SUGAR ......... ... 881 
DOLE . SAVE 4c -46 01 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 750 
HYDE PARK . 4 ROLL PACK 

BATHROOM TISSUE .. 66 
BATHROOM TISSUE . 2 ROLL PACK 

SQF1WEVE 	......
49C 

HYC 	PARK - JUMBO ROLL 

TOWELS .. . . 	...... 380 
GIANT 49 Ol 	SAVE 21c 

FAB DETERGENT 	1.18 . 

DISHWASHER DETERGENT- 50 01 	

1 D1SHWASH ALL.. .56 
FhISKIES - 15 	0? 

DOG FOOD . 20C 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA . 6 	01 

TUNA ...... . . . . •.. 
490 

p, 
1,- 

iV" 	 p€ 

'f f1j4i.PF/'4* 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County School 
Board Wednesday night ap- 
proveda iS-acre tract of land at 4 
the Wekiva Hunt Club as the 	 04 
site for a new Southwest ... 	

'. Seminole elementary school. 	 - . -- 
School Superintendent p"- 

	

I 	 .. 	I 

William (Bud) Layer voiced his  
support of the location at a  
board work session last week. 
Layer said It is the bed site for  
construction of the facility 	 . 	 . 
designed primarily to relieve 

LI 
overcrowding at Sabal Point  
and Forest City Elementary 
Schools., 	 . 	 . 

The school is scheduled for 	,.k!' 	 . 	•' 	 - 
completion by September 1978.  -- Layer cautioned that if the 

 site was not utilized within a  
seven-year period, It would  
revert back to the Wekiva  
developer. The land was 
donated In 1973. 	 (Hiqald P?etos by IIcb Willi) 

Board Member Robert G. ENTER 	 C. Raymond Shaw, (right), chief of Jacksonville Office of Community Economic (Bud) Feather cast the only 	 Development of the Small Business Administration, addresses local officials at dissenting vote by dating that 	
today's opening ceremonies of Florida Extrusion Inc. on Jewett Lane, Sanford, he did not believe the Wekiva EXTRUSIONS 	Shaw helped arrange financing for the plant. Cliff McKibbin (left, photo left). Hunt Club is "on the fringe of 	
president of Sanford-Seminole Development Co., presents Florida Extrusion 

Feather added he would like 	 President John Wail with keys to the plant, which will employ about 65 and 
to see a school constructed in 	 provide an annual payroll of $400,0004600,000. in the extrusion process cylin- 
the Montgomery Road area to 	 dricall shaped billots of aluminum are run through a heater and transferred to ease "density" problems of 	 a form g machine. The heated billot is then forced through a die. Sanford City residents in that area. 	

. Commissioners E. 0. Keith (left) and Julian Stenstrom (rear) observe the "There Is an immediate need 	 proceedings. for purchasing the property 
along Montgomery Road at a 
considerably lower rate now 
than In the future," he said. Partner's Bullet Smashed Radio Layer said he had checked 
the possibility of purchasing a 
15-acre tract on the east side of 
Montgomery Road and learried 	 Al that the land sold for $17,500 an 
acre. Shot most li lt. Deputy 

"I feel that the majority of 	 - Amur In Seminole9 growth has been in the Wekiva 
I 	area and that it will continue to 	 Hes1dStaIIWrfteT 	

away" in 
knee-d be there," Layer said, 	

- 	
eep mud when be (Mills "tuned and lunged toward me" 

 from about five feet "and was drawing his right hand from his 

	

John Keegan of the Wekiva 	A fellow deputy shot a walkie-talkie radio out of Sheriff's Sgt. pants pocket." Homeowners Association told 
Charles Coffee's hand when the deputies shot and wounded an Cabinet Holds Key Chairman Davie Sims that armed robbery suspect during a foot chase in a swamp at Mid. 	Coffee said that McCormick fired "from behind me and to my 

	

Feather's suggestion of a 	way, east of Sanford, last Dec. 29. 	 left." 
Montgomery Road school 

By ED PRICKEIT 	additional research Is needed. 	If the amur got into the would mean Wekiva students 	Coffee escaped injury and the Shooting of the $W radio wasn't 	"I thought Mills had fired at me through his pocket," Coffee Herald Stiff Writer 	County Commission Chair- rivers, it could spawn, would be transferred twice. He revealed until Lamar Mills's attorney questioned John Spoiski, 	testified, "and I fired almost instantaneously." 
man Dick Williams said today something it cannot ck' in a estimated by the year WOO that sheriff's department communications supervisor, during Mills'

"Were you trying to kill Lamar Mills?" asked defense attorney The controversial weed- Seminole is No. 1 on the DNR's lake. 	 the number of homes in the circuit court trial on Wednesday. 	
James E. C. Perry. "Yes sir," Coffee replied. gobbling white amur could be priority list. Lake Orienta, 	Commissioner John Kim- Wekiva area will exceed 2800. 	Testifying as  state rebuttal witness, Spolski was explaining to 	still coming towards me." 	

"He (Mills) was 
stocked in three Seminole Lake of the Woods and Mirror trough heartily opposed in. 	Feather conceded that there t 	a tap County takes before the year is Lake are target areas in troduction of the fish to was a need for a school In 	

e recording of radio transmissions when Mills was
Coffee said he knew Mills was wanted for armed robbery and out If the Florida Cabinet Seminole, 	 Seminole waters. Also opposed Wekiva, however, he said that 	

that he'd been arrested before for offenses against officers. formally adopts a policy of 	Seminole commissioners to the amur is Commissioner in the past students had been 	 1ills Convicted, Page ZA approving further stockings in await only the cabinet ruling Bill Kirchhoff. Commissioner bused to fill schools constructed 	 _____________ 	 Mills, who was wounded in the wrists, shoulder, mouth and Florida lakes on an individual before taking the issue up In Harry Kwiatkowski has not on the "outskirts of growth." 	 stomach by bullets from the deputies' .357 magnum service basis. 	 Seminole. Initially, Seminole voted on the issue. 	 The board also passed by a 3-2 chased by Sgt. Coffee and deputy Donald McCormick. 	 revolvers, still carries a bullet in his leg that deflected from the Cabinet aides said the cabinet officials thought at least a year 	Williams and Commis1oner vote an elementary school 	Coffee had the walkle-talkie on when he shouted "freeze" three 	stomach wound, Perry said. 
next Tuesday will approve would elapse before the cabinet Bob French in January voted In zoning change transferring times, as heard by jurors listening to the recording. general guidelines on research rules. 	 favor of the amur. "Fish or approximately 201 students 	 MIlls, 21, appeared in court during his two-day trial with his left 

	

asked why the firing of shots by the officers wasn't 	hand still bandaged. with the amur as proposed by 	Williams said commissioners weeds?" Williams asked. 	from Sabal Point to Spring transmitted by the walkie-talkie Spolski revealed that the hand-  DNR if assured individual would be required to pass a 	French agreed the fish could Lake and from Forest City to held unit had been smashed by a bullet. "It incapacitated the projects will be sent to the resolution in favor of the fish. ruin the lakes. But residents Bear Lake. 	 radio," Spolski said. "That's why no shots were heard on the Today cabinet for approval before the The resolution would then be signed petitions asking for the 	The change will increase tape." 
Asian Carp Is placed In lakes. forwarded to DNR for perusal amur in hopes the fish would rid enrollment at Bear Lake by 71 	

Coffee, when asked by reporters about the bullet-smashed - 
The Game and Fresh Water by the cabinet, 	 lakes of pesky hydrllla. 	students and at Spring Lake by radio, 

said he'd been instructed to make no comments. Fish Commission has feuded 	However, there is opposition 	French said this morning he 130 students, respectively. 	
....-, with DNR for two years 'uver to the amur. 	 needs assurances the amur 	In other action, the board 	Sheriff John Polk today confirmed that Coffee had been holding B(44g 

Around The Clock .........4-A Horoscope ..... . 
....................3-B Hospital -------------------$-A whether the hydrllla-eating fish 	That opposition centers on the cannot get Into the St. Johns approved final plans for a new the radio about 24-Inches from his face when the bullet smashed 	Comics ....................3-B Obituaries .................IA 

waterways. DNR says use the way Into the St. Johns and resolution asking the Florida located at the site of the Sanford was behind Coffee. 

should be stocked in Florida's fact that the fish might make its before he would vote for a county office building to be into the radio. Polk said the shot was fired by McCormick, who 	Crossword .................3-B Sports ............ 	I 
Editorial 	 . - . .44 	TelevIsing .................4B "weed shark" now, while game Wekiva Rivers If It is stocked In Cabinet to allow DNR to stock Naval Academy's Junior 	Coffee testified Wednesday afternoon that Mills, who was 	Dear Abby .'::j:: :: ::::.... 	Weather ...................44 and fresh water people contend the three lakes. 	 the three Seminole lakes, 	School. 	 wanted for the armed robbery of a Sanford service station, didn't 	Dr. Lamb ................ ..3-B Women ..................1-2-B 

Condo Com lex Fut ire e cus 	Will rinas 1' Feud 

FAIRWAY FARMS 	 DOZ. 
MEDIUM 	 ARMOUR' VERIBEST 

E GGS
GRADE A 

FLORIDA 68C 	SLICED QUARTERED 

Large. 74c Doz.. Ex. Large . 76c Doz. 	

PORK LYKES PALM RIVER 

SLICED 	 LOINS 
BACON LB. 98 

VACUUM PACK 	
ASSORTED CHOPS 

I 

Garden Fresh Produce 
LARGE SIZE FOR SLICING 

RED 
TOMATOES 

LB. 49C 
U.S. NO. 1 

White Potatoes 10 88C 
LARGE. SNOW WHITE FL& . HEAD 

CAULIFLOWER ....... 58C 
TENDETt YOUNG GREAT FOR SAlADS 18. 

SPINACH 
,,, •••,•,• 39C 	 - 

IRESH . FRV WITH STEAK - 18. 

MUSHROOMS..... 1.29 

FRYERS 
WHOLE ONLY 	44 LB 

COMBINATION PACK 

FRYER PARTS 
LEGS, THIGHS, 

DRUMSTICKS
. BREASTS LB. 78' 

MEAT VALUE PACKS 
LYKES - 20 0!. PKG 

BEEF, PORK . Ff01 OR MILD 	
$ SMOKED SAUSAGE 1.48 

LYKES - LB. ROLL 

BEEF SALJSAGE...,. 	88C RIB 	SUNNYLAND BREAKFAST - 22 OL 

PORK 	
LINKS

SAUSAGE..,......168 
CHOPS SUNNYLAND HOT PR  MILD - LB. ROLL 

SAUSAGE....,. 88C 
LB. 1.69 

RAM ALL MEAT 

6 PACK WIENERS LUCKY 	
12 01 

12 OZ. CAN 	 PKG. 
49C 

 

Lenten seafood Specials 
FLAVOS BRAND HEAT AND SERVE. (A. 

LOBSTER ROLLS....... 	•... 	12 OZ PKG. 1.38 
FLAVOS BRAND HEAT AND SERVE - IA. 

SHRIMP ROLLS ...... 1.28 
BREADED 2 0?. PORTION -LB. 

COD FII.LETS .........
. 	..........

1 .09 
FRESH FROZEN - LB. 

CANADIAN SCALLOPS.. 2.49 
FRESH FROZEN TURBOT OR - LB 

SEA TROUT FILLETS ... 1.09 
TO - GO 

Fairway Delicatessen 
LUNCH SPECIAL! 

Quarter Fried Chicken 
OR 3 Pieces Fried Fish 
With Cole Slaw, Vsgstabl. 

	99c  each and Roll  

- IMPORTED CHEESE -I.,ujLB 	
LANC(RS SAVE 31c . 24 01. 

 WINE . . . . . . . . 
,1 3.68 BIG EYE SWISS * . • • . . 

$1.29 
FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER- 	 NAT(US ROSE - SAVE 21c - 5TH 	

8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU! 

WINE ........ .. 2.98 	5300 Silver Star Road - Orlando PEPPERED BEEF 	
3301 Edgewater Dr. 

. 5730 Lake Underhill Rd. - Orlando CORNED BEEF 	 SMALL ASSORTED 114 S. Setnoran Blvd. W.P. - 2690 S. Orlando- Sandford 
PASTRAMI . . . . . ILIIF POUND 1.29 	CHEESE CAKES. . . . . . 98C Bermuda & Vine- Kissimmee. 5471 S. Orange 	Pinecastle 

State Road 491 Beverly Hills, Fla. (North of lnv.m.u) 

.. 	. 	,$- -',- 

-4! 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Condemnation or completion - that is the crux of the con-
troversy surrounding the future of a 62-unit, partially-completed 
condominium complex on Moree Loop in The Highlands 
development in Winter Springs. 

Based on approval of a federal rent subsidy program by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Schutte-
Mochon inc., a New Smyrna Beach firm, plans to complete the 
apartment complex as low-income rental housing. 

Jeff Auslander, one of the partners in the joint venture, said he 
expects construction to begin again on the complex In 60-90 days 
with units to be available for rental In 128 days. Annual rent 

Analysis 

subsidies totalling $194,244 have been approved for the 61 one to 
four-bedroom units (the resident manager will occupy the other 
unit.) 

Based on the size of families, families with a maximum annual 

	

' 	income of $12,790 would be eligible to rent the apartments for 25 
per cent of their monthly Income. The rest would be subsidized by 
the government. 

Meanwhile, some resident., fear the program will lower pro- 
L! 	perty values in the area, which Includes homes selling for as 

much as $55,000. In a meeting attended by 128 residents Tuesday 

	

-- -. 	rügbI the }iotneownera Association decided to petition the city to 
ib anything It can to stop the proposed project and to condemn the 
buildings as unsafe. Petitions to HUD and to congressmen asking 

See SUBSIDIZED, Page 2-A 
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Robber Wounded During Capture 

NATION I Midway Man Guilty In Armed Robbery 
IN BRIEF 

 
By BOB LLOYD 	 MflJfl)e'd 	yaL.; nt..to?d 	' 	 an Moore had already turned himself Into !!em!d !tff Writer 	 temlfied In Mills' and Màore's trial several months before about police. A..irUltcourt JurydeJlberatedtwohoursWe&iypJgIga an 	on sheriMe deputy J. F. Bennett at the service station. 
	

Mllls claimed, under oath, that he didn't run from the deputies Tanker Collides With Bridge, 	Sanford before finding Lamar Mills, 21, of Midway, guilty of three 	
Moore earlier pleaded guilty to being an accessory after the but he was jumping a mud puddle when they approached him. counts of life-felony armed robbery In connection with a Dec. 29 fact the Dec. 29 robbery Of the service station and was found 	He said he was wounded four times and that deputies shot him 

h 

incident at an all-night service station. 	
guilty by a Jury of resisting depties with and without violence In 	three times after he fell to the ground. Four Cars Reported In Water 	Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor ordered Mills held In Jail at Benne

tt attacic. He was sentenced to a total of six years In 	Sgt. Charles Coffee testified that he fired at Mills after the during a pre.witence investigation and set aentencings for the pirlson
plus five years probation. 	 suspect crouched In the mud and lunged toward him drawing his HOPE WELL, Va. (AP) — A tanker struck a 	convicted robber for April 21. Mills could receive a sentence of life 	The court called Moore as a court's wltnes In Wednesday trial hand from his pants pocket. Mills denied that be had his hand ln 	C 1 	bridge over the James River today, and early 	Imprisonment, officials said, 	

before it was discovered he'd been transferred to an Orlando Jail his pocket or that he lunged at Coffee, reports from police sources indicated as many 	Steve R3rals, attendant at Dekie's Gulf Service the night of Dec. for transportation to prison that morning. 	 Ryals had described a yellow-handled pocket knife used In the 
11 	

as four cars were thrown Into the water. 	29, Identified Mills as the man who robbed the cash register in the 	
Moore had been served with a witness subpoena by a state robberies to police but Mills said he'd picked up a yellow-handled Police said the tanker Marine Floridian hit 	

station office, held a knife In his back and robbed him of $108 and at 	y's inveStIgNtOr at the county jail but the subpoena wasn't pocket knife found ln his pocket at his mother's house a short time threatened to return and "cut my throat" If police were called. 	died by regular channels through the sherlWa department before his arrest. 
, 	the Benjamin Harrison Bridge shortly after 7 erycountagainstmula  involved $3 in gasoline put warrants division, officials said, so jailers had no record that 	Mills claimed the $1 In bills wadded up beneath him In the a.m., a time of busy commuter traffic in this 	into the getaway station wagon driven and owned by Harold Earl 

area south of Richmond. 	 Moore, fl, of Sanford. 	 Moore was supposed to be In court on the Mills trial Wednesday. swamp was partly Christmas gifts from his relatives and also 
11 	 was chased on foot Into a swamp w Deputies testified that Mills winningsfrom a "crap game at Goldsboro." He denied any A witness at the scene said a section of the 	Mills testified in his defense that he and Moore went to the w

ith kneedeep mud inthe Midway cominwiftyoff Brlsson Ave., knowledge of$l5inchange found hi his pockets. Police said $30 In bridge was torn away and was lying in the Wa- 	 - 1 of Sanford, nine hours after the service station robbery. coins had been taken from the service station cash register. — ter. 	 ___ committed the robberies It 

State police and Coast Guard divers were en 	
Officers said Ryals had Identified Mills as the robber from police 

route to the scene, authorities said, and the 
Coast Guard was sending a boat and a 
helicopter. Subsidized Housing Dispute 
Pollution Law Gains Support (Continued From Page IA) 	 health services in the city. that the application for rent subsidies be denied are also planned 	" do not ti 	the proposed project has been adequately in. FRANCISCO (AP) — A new federal 	by the group. 	

vestIgatedbyHUD,"puandade "Personally heel neither the law, which allows an industry into a city only 	Caught by the building recession, the Guarantysankof Wor- Highlandsnor Tuscawula are proper places for 
low income if it cleans up as much pollution as It makes, 	caster, Mass., foreclosed on the previous developer. The 

buildings—some nearly finished while others are mere seems to be winning tentative support from 

	

	 are zoned PUT) (Planned Unit Development) and have 
a—ha,e remained untouched—except by vandals and the very restrictive convenants. The entire area Is pro-planned and I local governments as well as envi- 

ronmentalists. At a hearing conducted by the 	
weather—for three years. 	

don't believe you can go In and change the concept. Arthur Friedman, member of the Homeowners Association 	"They are attempting to change without prior approval by the Environmental Protection Agency on Wed- 	board of directors, lives In one of the completed condominiums City Council. 
The comprehensive land use plan will designate nesday, both the California League of Cities 	which surround the controversial complex. He 	mi. where low cost homing developments should go," he said. and the Sierra Club gave grudging approval to 	completed buildings are surrounded by weeds over five 	 "They have procedures to meet before we can even consider the regulation, which Is in effect but still being 	and are dangerous and unsanitary as well as unsightly. Garbage 	i'iianci said. "I have assured the Highlands Home Owners as and trash are being dumped In the area. 	 far as the city Is concerned several items have not been met." 

studied ly the EPA. 	
"We want the area to be maintained," Friedman said, "we 	Aunlander, however, said he had talked to Piland and "the 

have a very nice community and want people to buy here, but it mayor knows we don't need to go back to the city. No additional 

4 	L rentemilSAM 	

would lower property values LI undesirable elements move in as permits are neede 
 to 

d as we are completing th e complex as 
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By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

'Impas s e' Called 
In Teacher Talks 

By DARRYL RICE 	having the contract go into Relations Commission (PERç) 
Herald Staff Writer 	effect when signed. 	 for not bargaining in good (lulL 

"I'll take that as a threat add 

	

Contract negotiations bet- 	"We are asking you to go it's on the record (referring to ween the Seminole County back to the board and have an the tape recording of the Education Association (SEA) executive session with It to get session)," Cowley replied. and the school board's bargain.. further direction." 	 Salary and term of Ing team came to a halt Wed- 	Rosenthal criticized Cowley's agreement remain the major 
nesday as an "impasse" was one-hour and 25-minute caucus items In dispute to be Ironed out 
declaredbytheboard'schlef to come up with 

a written in the talks. negotiator. 	 statement rather than a new William Moore, president of Ernie Cowley, speaking for proposal 
and termed Cowley's the SEA, appeared before the the board's team, read from a bargaining 	style 	as school board at its Wednesday prepared statement: "The "callousness." 	 meeting explaining 	the position as shown in 	 Rosenthal held up what he stalemate. The board will hold post public hearing proposal said was a typed Unfair Labor an executive session Monday at No. 	4 (resubmitting of Practice , which coujd be sent to 7:15 p.m. to confer with its retroactive contract demand) the state Public Employes bargaining teem. shows no movement toward an 

equitable settlement." 
The Cowley statement came 

after an accusation of 
"violating 	good 	faith 
bargaining" from SEA's chief 
negotiator, Steve Rosenthal. 
Cowley earlier had asserted the 
board's team had "in good faith 
returned to the bargaining table 
on Feb. 8 in a good faith attempt 
to settle disputes unresolved by 
the public Luring" before the 
board. 

He said the board's team had 
"demonstrated its desire to 
bargain in good faith by 
compromising its position on 
several demands by the SEA 
team. 

Rosenthal called the 
resubmission of the board's 
Proposal to have the teachers 
contract begin on the date both 
parties sign It as "regressive 
bargaining." 

Cowley feels the SEA can't 
bargain down from what it 
already has won."That's not 
compromise," he said. 

"You apparently need In- 
struction on how to bargain in 
good faith," Rosenthal added. 

"We (the SEA) are con-
sidering filing an Unfair Labor 
Practice (ULP) based on your 
term of agreement proposal, 

Rag-Clad 'Pocket Annex' 
Woman Sparks A Row... 
Is Rich 

DELRAY BEACH (AP) 
- A rag-clad woman known to 
neighbors as "Garbage Mary" 
actually Is the millionaire 
daughter of an illinois banker, 
police say. 

The discovery was made last 
weekend when officers found 
blue-chip stocks and passbooks 
to eight hefty accounts among 
mounds of smelly garbage and 
rotting food In her battered au-

tomobile and apartment. 
The woman, identified as 

Kathleen Nelson Colley, was 
taken to a private psychiatric 
hospital after being questioned 
by police who saw her rum-
maging through a shopping 
center garbage can. 

Officer, said the woman, in 
her SOs, was disoriented, under-
nourished and suffered from a 
fungus which had destroyed 
much of the skin around her 
flngernai 

They said she was the daugh-
ter of a Galesburg, ill., banker. 

Police found In her $150-a-
month apartment Mobil Oil 
stock worth more than $400,000; 
documents Indicating owner-
ship of oil-field land in Kansas; 
and stocks certificates from 
firms such as U.S. Steel, 
UniRoyal and Squibb. 

But neighbors said she al-
ways dressed in rags and often 
asked them for cigarettes and 
ice cubes. 

"This could happen to any-
body," said one police officer. 
"She lived alone and it's one of 
those things where you get into 
a rut, doing the same thing day 
after day after day with no di-
versions, nothing to mentally 
excite you. You can deteriorate 
rather rapidly." 

FP&L 
Slates 
Layoffs 

A letter from Seminole County Commissioner John 
Klintrough to homeowners in Sunland Estates discussing 
Sanford's request for "pocket annexation" authority has 
brought an angry response from two Sanford city corn-
missioners. 

The Sanford City Commission at a state legislative 
meeting Monday will request legislation permitting the 
city to annex property completely surrounded by the city 
without a referendum within such areas. The meeting will 
be at 3 p.m. In the Altamonte Springs city hail. 

The requested legislation "could affect the homeowners 
In Swiland Estates if (Sanford) should annex areas 
surrounding the subdivision," Klznbrough's letter, dated 
Tuesday, reads In part. 

But Commissioner A. A. McClanahan said Wednesday 
that Sunland, located just south of Sanford, is not 
surrounded by city property and that the city has no plans 
to annex the land. 

"We're just asking for aone.shot death which areas 
meeting the legislation's criteria on the effective date of 
the legislation would be covered," the commnIssrner said. 
Sunland is not one of the designated areas, McClanahan 
add 

"I wonder how much It cost the taxpayers for Kim-
trough to send the letter," asked Commissioner John 
Morris. 

q 

uuguiwq ipprovea. iii, i #i 	 UW u JII 	
"Many units are already being rented in The Highlands and city has received was the notification from HUT) authorizingthere is no provision against rentals," Auslander WdL

HURRY I preliminary approval of the rent subsidy request. He said he will 	"There is a tremendous need for low-coat homing," he added, Budget Surplus indicate to HUD that procedures have not been met by 	
"and the Seminole County Housing Authority has a waiting list 	

SALE ENDS Proposed developer pursuant tocityje He Will point Out the exceeding, 3,000 families. our intent is to do something to 	fit lack of public transportation, shopping centers and social and 	County." 	 . 	
MON., FEB. 28 

An audit of the City of Sanford's financial operations for bene 
ti 	scai year ending last sept. 	stow. that

IF YOU'VE EVER 
ocmcheaith of the city isthggo" 	

At Casselberry Residence 	 . . 
	 NEEDEDLAMPS

* 4 _t 
the study. 
according to accountant Harold Esrisock who worked on 	

DON'T MISS 

____ 	
OR FIXTURES He reported at a Wednesday luncheon meeting at which 

city commissioners reviewed the ftMinga along with Trio Arrested In Drug Buy 	THISSALEI representatives ci the Sanford accounting firm of Ib- _____ 	
— 	 S LIGHT Patrick and Hartaock, which prepared 	rt 	

Seminole sheriff's deputies  The city's "books and records are adequate, and there 	
have arrested three south 

Harteock added. 
were no significant problems with the citYs finances,

Seminole men on felony drug 
The city "shouldn't have any bauble" meeting Its bond 	charges after undercover 

retirement obligations, the accountant said. 	 agents allegedly purchased an 
Sanford aided the IM76 fiscal year with a general fund 	ounce of phencyclidine at a 

Casselberry residence. surplus Of $85,271v7, described by City Manager WE• 	
Being held In jail today in lieu Knowles as "modest" 

A total ci aligtgI over 	tnmii 	 of $SQOO bond was Danny Jay 
merai fcnd for the ftwii yew 9 Gardder. 18. Of 1131 N. inter 

- 

...Victorian Style 
Sparks Interest 

Eleven downtown Sanford property owners have taken 
advantage of an offer by Downtown Development Cor-
poration (DDC) to assist the property owners in 
redesigning their buildings. 

DDC will pay hail the $175 cost of preliminary design 
sketches and cod estimates for a Victorian restoration of 
downtown buildings. Chris Raleigh, a Winter Park design 
consultant, is preparing the sketches and estimates. 

DDC made the offer at a Jan. 27 meeting at which its 
master plan for the downtown area was presented by 
Columbia. Md., planner Cy Paumler. 

Three of the property owners who have taken advantage 
of the offer are located In the DDC-designated "model 
area," located on FirstStreet between Park Avenue and 
Palmetto, and between First and Second Streets on 
Magnolia Avenue.

DDC Chairman Sara Jacobson said, "I think it's a good 
response." DDC has made no decision on extending the 
Offer past February, she said. 

today. County Jail records in- came to the More, said he was 

____ 
CRYSTAL 

! I CHANDELIER t I 
dicate that Maynard refused to 
give officers his address. 

from the savings and loan, 
ALL 

OUTDOOR ., we' 
1 

NEAL 
/ 	CLASS signed a sales slip and took the FIXTURES 

CON ARTISTS 
Sheriff's detectives today would 

television saying the woman 
send a check for the TV. 

1C1W 

REDUCED 
% SO PCT. 	s 

TIFFANIES 
Nil Prom 1109.11 

Press 
a 

were looking for a smooth- Deputies said the man was CHROME a GLASS ! operating man 	and woman 
team who conned an appliance 

observed entering 	the 	back TABLES from $fl.S 
\$49.954 

store employe Out ofa$360 color, 
dogs of, the- Dby savings and. Mon.—Thurs: 94 

Fri: 	1O. .Sat: 41 , 	, 

s-- 

MIAMI (A?) - Some 7 
regular employes will be Isi 
off darting Monday and X 
contract workers will be let go 
says a Florida Power & Ugh 
Co. vice president. 

"This Is a traumatic step t 
take, but no other alternative I 
available," vice president R.W 
Wall Jr. said Wednesday. 

He blamed the action on th 
Public Service Commission' 
granting of only 37 per canto 
the firm's requested Interin 
rate hike. 

The 3)0 contract personne 
"could be tree-trimmers or en 
glneerthg or construction per 
sonnel hired for specific Jobs,' 
a company spokesman ex 
plalned. 

FPL had sought a $235-mull. 
lion Interim rate hike as part of  
Its full $349-million rate inr 
crease requeat. 

PSC approved an interim in-
crease of $87.8 million Monday. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Probed Land Sales Firm 

Asked Ouster Of Director 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — A land-sales 

firm being investigated by the state asked 
Gov, Reubin Askew to remove Land Sales 
Director Richard Booth a month before Booth 
was ousted, the Florida TimesUnjon says. 

The Jacksonville newspaper says in today's 
editions that Viking General Corp., repre-
sented by former Askew law partner Jack 
Graff, wrote the governor that Booth was ha-
rassing and persecuting the Miami firm. 

Booth will hold a press conference today to 
discuss his ouster. 

Askew aide Jim Krog said the governor 
never saw the Viking letter. He said he for-
warded it to Jack Walter, the director of the 
Business Regulation Department who did the 
actual ousting. Both men said it had nothing to 
do with Booth's sudden resignation last week. 

Viking President Robert Birebaum told 
Askew in the Jan. 10 letter that Booth had set 
out to destroy the firm, now under federal and 
state probes in a massive securities fraud 
scandal. 

Man Grows Attached To Sink 
TAMPA (AP) — When. Stephen Moore 

went to the hospital he took the kitchen sink — 
literally. 

Firemen couldn't free his hand from a home 
garbage disposal. So they took him, the 
disposal and a part of the sink to the 
emergency room where a doctor performed 
the separation. 

Moore, 26, was back at home Wednesday 
after the two-hour ordeal with nothing more 
than a swollen hand. The five-pound disposal 
was not turned on at the time Moore decided 
he'd try to clean some grease from the gadget 
and got his hand stuck. 

Girl Wants Swamp Saved 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - When it 

comes to money, many high-school students 
think in terms of having enough to buy the 
latest record album or to finance a date. 

But not Agnes Himschoot, a junior at Fort 
Myers High. She thinks in terms of having 
enough to buy a swamp. 

Miss Himschoot asked on Wednesday that 
Secretary Jay Landers of the Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Regulation seek $1.1 
million in federal funds to help build water-
control structures and save Six Mile Cypress 
in Lee County. 

Unions Versus Public TV? 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - George Meany 
has nothing against Shakespeare. But 
he believes that if the British playwright's 
works are to be shown on public television, the 
actors should be American. The issue is a 
sample of growing tensions between 
organized labor and an institution of which it 
has long been a supporter - non-commercial, 
publicly funded television. At the same time, 
the unions are questioning a key slice of public 
television's support -the sponsorship of high-
quality, prime-time programs by major U.S. 
corporations. more of what Is right for YOU than what 

Is right for the industry. Probably 

nothing else has such positive impact 
on you In your personal or business life. 

American Traditional Oak 

"ALL WOOD,, 
BEDROOM 

Five D ie 

In Van 
At Camp 

Park Dr:, Casselberry. 	and RJCkI Gene FlJppen, 23, of Seminole. 	 Wednesday about payment he 

_____ 	
f'J 

Property taxes. — MARL WEG. 
In the past fIsCal year the city collected $720,044.51 in 	

Carl Allen Herzberger, , of 1317 Lake Asher Circle, Forest 	Merle Welsh of Bellow's TV discovered that the woman 	CRYSTAL CHANDELIER 	it apply he Rid Tat Specials 5 

	

i SpochbI Sale Prices. Does 	I 
To Be Given Away 	3) which are already marked 

11111111~11111110 
 603 Warren Ave., Longwood, City, posted $5,000 bond each Town, 199 SR 	

TV 
 Fern Park, whose name had been used by 	 Feb. 21 	 down. 	 I 

	

ceievtsion Tuesday in south 	%han Welsh telephoned! 	Jj wQw4 I. icr. DISCOIIP4T (dl 

and were released from Jail, 	told sheriff's deputies that a the caller the day before knew 	REGISTER p4owi 	() 

	

Gardner and Flippen were woman telephoned the store nothing about the alleged 	.:--- 
Cavp.n •iprssb 2$. Ii?;. 

	

charged with delivery and saying she was an employe cf a television purchase and that 
	"t be ow"lim 

	

possession of a controlled nearby savings and loan office her voice wasn't that of the 	1' substance. Heriberger was and that they needed a original caller, deputies said.— 
charged with possession of a television for an employes' BOB LLOYD 
controlled substance, 	lounge. 

	

The arrests were made at 	The caller allegedly told 
Gardner's residence at 11:50 Welsh that she had $360 in a 
p.m. Wednesday after Special special fund for the television. 
Investigations Division agents Welsh said the store had a set 
purchased the illegal drug for on sale at that price and the I m peccable $1,800, according to sheriff's woman said she'd pick up the 
reports. 	 television. 

	

Casselberry police Jailed 	A few minutes later, ac- 
Scott Allen Maynard, 23, In lieu cording to a report filed by 
of$5,0O0 bond ona possession of deputy P.J. Riggins, a man 
stolen property charge early speaking with a Spanish accent 

The well-designed fashionable look is 

Safety Complex 

Plans Approved 
By DONNA ESTES 	site clearing portion of the Herald Stiff Writer 	complex piazi with all bids on 

The Altamonte tn 	Springs City that portion due 10 days before 
Commission, at a special the deadline. 
meeting this morning approved 	The City Commission two 
completed construction weeks ago authorized 
documents for the city's $1.Z separating the site clearance 
million public safety (police from the over all plan to be in a 
and fire) complex. 	 "fall safe" position of getting 

Keith Reeves of Architects construction underway before 
Design Group of Florida, Inc. the deadline II other problems 
said review of the documents develop. 
will continue with plan coor- 	The site clearing phase in- 
clination and "red line checks" eludes scraping the site and 
over the weekend. The removing four palm tree& 
documents are to be hand- 	Reeves told the commission 
delivered to the Department of this morning that plans for the 
Offender Rehabilitation in two story facility with 
Tallahassee Monday for that basement will be adequate to 
agency's approval, he said. 	serve police department needs 

Bid date for the complex Is for 16 years. The building Is 
March 24, 86 days Into the being constircted to permit the 
project, Reeves said. According addition of three more stories In 
to the U.S. Economic Develop- the future. 
ment Administration which 	Among the modernistic 
awarded the Federal grant for features of the complex are 
the project, construction must operable windows, a solar 
begin within 90 days of the late heating system to be placed 
December financing approvaL over the apparatus room, and 

The architect said two bids vldeo-cagneru In the inmate 
have been received so fax on the area. 

We present fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look. 

it's also natural that we offer exciting 

news about social activities. 

Who's who and what's what. We 

believe people make the news. . .not 

just events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what Is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. . .and 
or food preparation. 
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STUART (AP) — A man, 
a woman and three chil-
dren suffocated In a van at a 
campground, the Martin 
County sheriff's office said 
today. 

Deputies said the five appar-
ently were using a camp lan-
tern for heat, and that It burned 

(' 	up the oxygen In the vehicle. 

The five were identified as 
Craig W. Lewis, 23, of Fort 
Lauderdale and his two chil-
dren, Christina, 6, and Mark, 2; 
Christine Bradley Slppey, 25. 
and her son, David George 51p-
py Jr., 7, of Fort Lauderdale. 

The Lewis children had lived 
with their mother, Pamela, in 
Coral Springs, but were spend-
ing some time with their father, 
deputies said. 

Autopsies were to be per-
formed today, but deputies said 
th.re  was no sign of foul play. 

The bodies were found 
Wednesday, but apparently had 
been there since Sunday or 

J 	Monday, said Bill Dana, man- 
ager of the part at which the 

' 	bodies were found. 

You get superb quality, styling and budget 
pnce in the all wood suite Loads of drawer 
space in the large triple dresser with 
framed mirror, and chest. Note the hand-
some spindle bed with deluxe footboard. 
See this terrific bedroom buy today! 
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Tomorrow is our Twelfth Birthday 
Come hel us ,celebratel 

3 

0 

Come and enjoy birthday cake and coffee with us 
tomorrow-between 9:00 A.M. and 6:30 P.M. 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

MEMBER FD,pc. 

3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 3231776 
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WORLD 
Watergate. It Just won't go away. 
Like this week E. Howard Hunt got out of prison 

Around 	on parole j one day after John Ehrllchmsn was 
denied a review of his cue by the United States 

9 	
Supreme Court. 

But let's not shed tears for either of then. Or for 
those other Watergate burglars who this week were 
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Mexican Talks ~ 	. 
~ 	

"' 
I I May Do Good no 

President 	Carter 	and 	the 	newly 	elected 
president of the Republic of Mexico, Jose Lopez 
Portillo, have just met in Washington to discuss th problems of the border. 

No area of U.S. foreign policy Is so important to 
a border city, like San Diego, as U.S.-Mexico 
relations. And yet It is an area that seldom seems to 
get the attention It deserves in Washington. 

Our relationship with Mexico has been long on 
ceremony 	and symbolism 	but short on 	un- 
derstanding and real cooperation. There has been 
much oratory and saving of the arms but little 
constructive action or even attention. 

Perhaps President Carter can go a little way to 
change all that. He met with the senators and 
congressmen who represent border states and 
districts at the White House to discuss border 
problems in preparation for the talks with the 
Mexican president. 

The root problem is the gross disparity in 
wealth between the economies of the two countries. 

' 	Mexico's gross national product in 1975 was $929 a 
person, compared to $6,490 for each legal resident 
of the U.S. This country is seven times as wealthy 
by that standard. 

And Mexico's high birth rate intensifies the 
economic problem. 

Mexico's birth rate Is 46 births per year per 
thousand people. The comparable figure for the 

; 	U.S. and for the European countries is 15. The 
Mexican birth rate is among the highest in the 
world. The birth rate in India, where the govern- 
ment is struggling to reduce 	the growth 	of 
population, is only 35. 

The 	pressure 	for 	illegal 	immigration 	is 1 
generated by Mexico's proverty and population I 
growth. The drug traffic and peso devaluation are 
also directly related to the economic facts of life in 
Mexico. 

We cannot build a border fence high enough to 
isolate ourselves from 	Mexico's 	economic 1 
problems, if present trends continue. 

That 	is 	the central 	truth 	that 	must 	be t 
recognized in Washington. 1 

We can and should discourage illegal im- 
migration by passing thq R1xlino bill to penalize r employers who knowing 	hire illegal aliens. 

BuLwe must also offer Mexico help in seeking l 
to control population growth and we must make 
sure that we encourage Mexico's economic growth ' 
by every means at our disposal. 

Now 	igtism, I. 
You've heard of sexism, racism, ageism, and other g 

prejudicial "isms." To the list add "heightism," a term coined 
some time ago by sociologist Saul Feldman to describe U 
discrimination against short people. 

While It may never become a vogue word, "helghtlsm" Is fl 
nevertheless an unhappy fact of life for countless men and ti 
women, even In this supposedly enlightened age, says Robert 
Half, president of a nationwide chain of personnel agencies 

He cites a study of University of Pittsburgh graduates which 01 
" revealed that men 6'2"ortaller received 	.uuies12per S 

cent higher than equally qualified men who stood 6' or less. fc 
Short women received similarly short shrift, hi hi 

Short people are often stereo-typed as being stubborn, cocky hi 
or overaggressive, says Hall. 

"When shod people reach the top of the corporate ladder, Bi 
their well-deserved success Is almost invariably attributed to a 
'Napoleon complex," he notes. "Six-loot executives, on the 

Intelligence." 	 . Ui 
other hand, are simply credited with drive, skill, ambition and 

Ye 
He further notes that In every presidential election (torn sa 

1900 to 1968, the taller of the two candidates always won Not thi 
until 1S68 was the pattern broken by Richard Nixon, who was sa 
half an Inch shorter than George McGovern. 

Unfortunately, certain other shortcomings about the winner of 
were later revealed. Even so, Half Is encouraged to believe that lid 
the victory of 5'9" Jimmy Carter over 6'l" Gerald Ford may Stj 
Indicate a healthy change In the way we evaluate and choose our EL 
national leaders. no 

In any event, and In short, "he1g1Ism" do't make tYh 
be says. "Prejudice against shorter people, no matter bow 
subtle, is both absurd and Intolerable." 	 J4 

, 

We ll go along with that: adding that, prejudice against 
taller people, no matter bow subtle, makes no more sense. 

(Reprinted with oermluloa from the Santa Ana Reg1gter 
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Transplant: From 
Ru ssia, With L ove IN BRIEF 

Rabin Re-Elected Leader 
Of Israel's Labor Party 

George Raft) pulls off a Job, gets away, but gets 
caught later. The money, naturally, is nowhere to 
be foimd and he's net about to divulge Its 
whereabouts. 

So he (Cagney or Raft) decides It's worth the 
nyement of a few years n the st.mrnerto get out 
later, find the loot, move to South America or 
Switzerland, and live like a king. 

That's almost what these convicted criminals - 
using their notoriety for profit purposes - are 
doing. And there's no way to stop it. The First 
Amen±ned(Free Speeth)prdty well prntectstheen. 

But maybe some sort of leash can be put on such 
Persons. Like a mandated moratorium preventing 
any exploitation of criminal acts or behavior for a 
Particular period of time - fIve years or whatever. 

It would promote a re-evaluation of our dan-
daM,, principles and values which the younger 
generation could better follow.  

Anything would be an Improvement. 

to capitalize on their felonies or misdeeds. 
No dotgg literary agents of all persiaslons were 

clustered around the gates of the Florida prison 
when Hunt emerged from his incarceration - Just 
waiting to pounce on this former spy, burglar and 
author for the rights to his story. He crossed them 
up (probably Inadvertently) by awaking out - but 
they'll surely catch up to each other one of these 
days to sign him up for a book, a lecture tour, or 
even a TV series. 

1n there Is shifty-eyed Ebrlinan. He has 
already sold a book and Its movie rights and has 
been interviewed and reinterviewed Pushing them 
both. 

In earlier days, such Watergate luminaries as 
John Dean and Jeb Magruder were cleaning up on 
the collegiate lecture circuit until some of these 
colleges saw the light and cut them off. 

The whole system Is reminiscent of those old B 
movies where $ bank robber (James Cagney, 

- 
11111 4 

awarded 1200,000 in damages to be paid by the 
so 

1-7 

Committee to Re-elect the President which misled 
then Into their deed. 

So, shed no tears. En 	m1 	be a more per- , lined reaction. For, If circumstances continue as 
low they have, Hunt, Ehrllhman and all the others will 

continue to feed on their Watergate Involvements 

The Clock for Ut 	adulterated profit. 
And how about one Richard Mllhous Nixon who 

By NORM OSIHUN Is trying to write his memoIrs and has been paid an 
enormous awn to rap with David Frost? 

Itisone o( the slns of our syatem,a system that 
allows convicted or admitted felons or wrongdoers 

MAPRILAR 0% II so 76 
IJIJI J1iI'Ly 

Equality 

Or Folly9 

lul'. 	 c -w 	 NEW YORK (AP) - In an 	The two doctors' first effort way. 
-ilk 	 episode that doctors dubbed three weeks ago failed because 	When the kidney arrived on 

"From Russia With Love," a the kidney from Moscow ar• Sunday, lt was taken to the New 
32-year-old Brooklyn construe- rived 	infected. 	York Blood Center's facility for 

j 	lion worker has received a new 	Then last Sat 	•,, preserving organs, and tissue 
kidney only 4$ hours after its 	 samples were taken to be 

i 	 . 	'. 	 original owner, a 16-year-old cow
young man was 	u,,viOS" matched with someone on the 

youth, died In an automobile 	his body was 
	 " 10 waiting list for transplants. 

accident In Moscow. 	 sill. ,U kid 	 Later Sunday, Serrano got a 
11 	- '"Thlsisindeedateatainentto moved. One was UWUCU telephone call advising him to 

4 	
44 	. 	 . 	 the brotherhood of man," said 

into 
othec put in a

aI 	 IpuI.Ivm,&flU 	
come to the hospital Monday, 

Dr. William Stubenbod, the serving solution for ship
refrigerated 

ment 	
when the transplant operation 

surgeon who performed the kid. New York 	
n 	was performed. 	- 

ney transplant on Jose Serrano 	' 	 The doctors said Wednesday 
- 	. 	

-. 	 at the New York Hospital-Cot. 	The kidney was put aboard an that Serrano was doing fine. 
nell Medical Center. 	Aeroflot flight from Moscow, to 	Sen'aio, asked how he felt 

-. 	 Dr. Albert Robin, who earlier Kennedy Airport, and Dr. about having a kidney flown 
had made the Informal ar. Shumakv telephoned Dr. Ru- from Moscow, replied: "It feels 
rangemeit with a Soviet physi. bin to let him know It was on its terrific!" 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) 
- Prime Minister 

Yitzhak Rabin, re-elected leader of the ruling 
Labor party by only 41 votes, appealed early 
today for unity to meet the party's toughest 
election challenge in Its history. "From this 
moment on, we are united," said Rabin after 
garnering 1,445 votes at the party congress 
Wednesday night to 1,404 for Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres, a protege of war hero Moshe 
Dayan. is 

KEEPING IT WARM 
Air Services Dispute Looms 

OTTAWA (AP) Transport Minister Otto 
Lang says authority for licensing Quebec air 
services must remain in the hands of the 
Canadian government. 

However, he said he is willing to talk with 
the new Quebec government about a bigger 
provincial role in air transport. 

He gave as an example in a recent interview 
a Northern Ontario air service financed by the 
Ontario government but licensed federally. 

The minister's position ensures b clash with 
Quebec if the new provincial government 
decides to proceed with proposals to license 
air services that operate entirely within 
Quebec boundaries, 

Quebec Transport Minister Lucien Lessard 
said recently the new separatist Quebec gov-
ernment is thinking of issuing air licences. 

's 	' ,,'r ' 
cian that led to the trans-Allan.. 

- 	 -. 
 

.. - 
tic transplant, said It came 

'?: 
' 

.-'.-..' 	
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about because Russia's "brain 
death law makes organs more 
readily available. 

MONSTER 
(Herald Photo by J..i CauhDerry) 

Mary Thompson, of Sanford, displays huge radishes 
Dr. Rubin said he learned 

during a trip to Moscow that 

RADISHES 
she found In garden of friend who lives in Geneva. organ procurement was "more 
Question: 	if 	those 	are 	radishes, 	what 	do 	the advanced" there, and lad Sep. 
watermelons look like" teznber arranged with Dr. Vale.. 

Forces I T anzan,a stitute of Organ and Tissue•.• 

ry Schumakov of Moscow's In- 

Amin Warns "Invnrlarq 
Transplant tothetM. 

lantic operation. 
He said an estimated 50,000 

Trudeau Remarks Discounted 

- 	- 	- - 	-- - 	- 	- 	 - - - 	- 	 • "me 	 LV 
ceiving dialysis machine treat- 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - and there was no cause for and two Ugandan cabinet met while waiting for kidneys 
President Idi Amin's regime alarm, ministers were involved, to become available for trans. 
said today an Invasion force Uganda's relations with Tan- lants.
was 

Amin claimed that the arch- Plants- 
wasreported In Tanzania six zanla have been drained since bishop, Janani Luwum, and the 
miles from the Ugandan bor Amin seized power six years two ministers were killed In an YOU CAN LOSE 

der. ago from President Milton automobile wreck last week 
WEIGHT 

Radio Uganda said a military Obote, 	and 	President Julius after their arrest. But there 
spokesman warned that If the Nyerere gave Obote asylum In have been numerous uncon- TRIM 1 Tanzanians "attempt to enter Tanzania. Amin's forces fought firmable reports that th 

ry by even an 	a brief and suc 
ey were CLINIC 

ch 
Ugandan territo
In 

	

cessful war In 	murdered. 
," Amin's armed forces. 	Seotember 1q72 aualnst L000 of 

31.1300 	422-$4 
'I 

"particularly the marines and 	Obote'sstçportes from Tan- 
air force, would strike deep" 	zanla. This week the Ugandan 
Into Tanzania in retaliation. 	dictator accused Nyerere of 

However, the spokesman, be- 	helping Obote In the plot against 
lieved to be Amin himself, said 	him In which Amin charged the 	 - 
the border would remain open 	Anglican archbishop of Uganda

S1111111111 
	 gjj flW1, 
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MONTREAL (AP) — Canadian Prime 
Minister Trudeau's comments in Washington 
on Quebec independence will have little im-
pact on most Quebecers, Parti Quebecois 
backbencher Gerald Godin said Wednesday. 

Godin, a well-known poet who won his 
national assembly seat last November, said 
Trudeau was "trying to sell his merchandise 
on the future of the country." 

"But that future is not up to him," Godin 
said. "Elected members come and go." 

Godin, interviewed on the CTV television 
program Canada AM, also hinted that the 
Parti Quebecois might settle for less than full1 

,sovereignty if It could achieve is goals within 
Confederatio FIRST 

$ Swedish Firm Eying Canada 

11 11 	. 

k ee ps 
fl you first 

QUEBEC (AP) — Premier Rene Levesque 
said Wednesday that his government will ask 
the federal Foreign Investment Review 
Agency to approve an investment by a 
Swedish company in Magog, Que. 

At his regular weekly news conference, 
Levesque would only tell reporters that the 
unnamed chemical company wanted to invest 
between $8 million and $9 million. 

He said the investment would produce 
spinoff effects and be the first installation of 
its type outside of Europe. 

with eleven offices in Central Florida. 
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Liberian 
Tanker 
Leaking 

HONOLULU (AP) — A hi 
low-waterline crack In the hu 

It 	of a Liberian tanker carrying 2 
million gallons of crude oil ha 
leaked an undetermlne 
amount of the oil into the Facil 
Ic about 330 miles west of here 
the U.S. Coast Guard reported 

The 840-loot Hawaiian Patriot 
radioed a circling Coast Guarr 
C130 aircraft Wednesday night 

6,0 	
that it was not In any Imme 
diate danger of sinking. 

The 12-year-old tanker earllei 
sent a distress call, reporting It  
was making "very slow" head-
way In stormy weather, said 
Coast Guard spokesman Jim 
Gilman. 

LO 	_ 

I 714 Ii 
ai 

 

I 	Slop sulking aoout it, senator. W did all we 
could to stop our pay raise, but we lost. Right?" 

The Coast Guard aircraft re-
mained in the area and a Coast 

'A Guard cutter was dispatched 
from Honolulu. 

The chip, which has a crew of 
49, Is owned by Indopacillc Car-
riers of Monrovia, Liberia. It 
was enroute from Indonesia to 
Hawaii. 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Board Cuts 

	

__ 	 Appearing 

PIII-Fated Name  It ''.. '
0. 	

P.4.." *..,.,.",~,%-,#.,.',,~..''111.. 	:4  11 
	

WASHINGTON - pressing his case for a 
. ", t, 

Education and Welfare (HEW), which would 	
.. 	 . 	 ___ 	

.• 	
re flonb the sieof the federal bureaucrscy, 

That ruling by the Department of Health, 
.. .( 	

-.. .• 	 .'..: '..': 

	

___ 	 President Carter has told his Cabinet members events In public schools as violations of sex ' •/ . . - 	 ___ 

have banned father-son and mother-daughter .. 
. ••": 	 , 

	
. 	 they would have to eliminate their more than _____ 

discrimination laws had It not been squelched by •' " ' t 1,000 departmental commissions and advisory President Ford, Is not the only - or worst -
4Qexample of bureaucratic silliness emanating 	

-I. 	

- 	 like a mower-machine and cut them out," Carter #. 
_____ 	 reach and power. "I want you to move Into them (torn this particular bureau. At least two others 	 ____ 

have come to our attention lately.  said. In the Perry school system near Masailon, 	 ___  

, -, Q i .! 	- 	 - 1. .  , 	 F 

 

	

___ 	 Well, Iwlth the Carter Cabinet luck. But Iam 

boards, since these are beyond his own personal 

Ohio, girls who grow moustaches or beards are 	 . , 	 . ____ _____ , 	 _ 	
'. 	 not very hopeful. Because since the first federal 

henceforth barred from classrooms. The school 	
. 	 ___ 	 advisory committee was set up by George 1'- 	 ____ 	 ____ board took this drastic action In an attempt to 	. 	____ 	 ____ 	 . . - 	 ' Washington, to assist him In dealing with the bring Its dress code Into compliance with an ______ ___ ____ 

	
. 	 Whiskey Rebellion, these panels, boards, and HEW directive. The department had said that 	' 	 . 	 . councils have multiplied faster than rabbits. the code discriminated against boys by limiting 	 . 	. 	I the length of hair and prohibiting moustaches or 

beards without applying similar restrictions to 	 ___ . 	 . 	

to the GSA's Fourth Annual Report of 

	

____ 	 I 	

Federal Advisory Committees, as of Dec. 31, 
IM, Uncle Sam had 1,7 committees, with girls. 
nearly 20,) members, giving him advice at an "To be equal, well have to do something 

	

___ 	 annual cot of almost $52 million. about the length of boys' skirts," said school 	 g 	 OTATIO) 	 Sen. Lee Metcalf, D.-Mont., chairman of the  board member George Anderson during debate  
)n the code. That step was not taken, however, so 	 .• 	

. ... 	 Subcommittee on Reports, Accounting, and 

	

____ 	 Management, estimates that when the 1976 be school may still be In trouble when the HEW 	,.. 	 ____ . 	 . - - 
	 figures are In next month, the number of ad. watchdogs find out about it. 	 " 	

'-. 	 .. 	. 	 visory committees may have grown to as many Meanwhile, down In Shreveport, La, the 	 77 	as 1,300. addoParLthschootsystenhaJbeenttened 	 In fact, just a week before Carte?s Cabinet y HEW with a cut-off of almost $700,000 In eOaPr AT 
	 meeting, the State Dept. announced that in the ederal aid because thereare moreblack children 	 "public Interest," It was continuing 20 advisory han white children In special education classes. JOHN CUNNIFF 	 bodies dealing with such matters as: foreign [be fact that there are 1,300 black children and 	

relations; "International Intellectual Proper- nly 900 white children enrolled In the parish's ty;" the Law of the Sea; transnatlonal en-
terprises; tropIcal tun; academic music; folk 

rograms for the mentally retarded amounts to Broker  H 	Old;Meanin g 	
book and library programs; ocean affairs; 

aclal discrimination, the department alleges. 
music and jazj; btèatbonaI law; International at's the most preposterous thing I've ever 

eard of," says school, board president Joe 	NEW YORK (AP) - Maybe It would help you wardorenurageorsppert y No. To pacify, shipping; educational and cultural affairs; and lamer. "What are we supposed to do, recruit? to better understand your broker If you realized 	In the Middle Ages "pacare" was used international radio, telephone, and telegraph Vhat will the federal government think of next? 
the wbrd Is descended from "broacher," or 	specifically to mean "to pacify a creditor by study groups. That's a question whose answer we tremble to 

peculate upon. 	 person who broached or tapped a cask to draw 	paying a debt," and eventually more generally 	What I will be watching to see, LI the advisory 
off the liquor. 	 "to pay." In this latter sense employers are committee explosion Is truly manageable, Is not 

Striking proof (no pun intended) that the 	This is one of the momentous truths revealed 	pacifying their employes In an effort to avoid the 	reduction In the number of those controlled 
1nited States dill sets the pace in advanced Inasearth for the roots ofwoM,, which f 	difflcultles o(s discontented work force 	by Congress, but rather those 53 committees, 
roduct technology Is found In the phenomenal easier and probably less disquieting than looking 	You will be shocked when you realize how you with more than 1,000 members, which now ad- rowth of the digital watch Industry, 	for one's own origins, as so many people are 	have been duped Into accepting a salary, which vise the president and his executive office. Digital watches are those little electronic jobs today. 	 originally was a small payment to permit 	ACI'Ording to the most current data, the sing lighteinitting diodes (LEDs), which at the 	The search for the original meaning of broker Roman soldiers to buy gait, used to preserve 	presl?en himself has 43 advisory committees 

	

ouch of a button show the time in hours and takes us back to the old North French flavor f 	 advlsin,' him on such things as: Puerto Rico; ilnutes and In some cases seconds, as well as "broquler," which meant "to tap (a cask) of 	This money eventually 	to be 	federal pay; minority enterprise; women's e month and day. 	 wine." It also meant "to broach," thereby "sal&Iinn," and was used to designate the . education programs; the three service 

	

For decades the American watch industry leading to "broacher." 	 Pend or pension paid, and later still to payments academies; the environment; the Federal Court aw Its share of the market declining In the face 	It may have been that the wine merchant came made to officials of the empire. If you earned appellate system; gambling; preservation of the rcompetluon from other nations, esedny 	In contact with so many people that the word your salary you were "worth your 	 White House; defense manpower; the aging; wLss. But now the Swiss and Japanese and other "broker" was used In English for a negotiator or 	The ancestry of the word "finance" 	arms control; Juvenile delinquency; oceans and reign watchmakers have found themselves left intermediary hi their business dealings. 	the manipulations that have been perpetrated 	the atmosphere; adult education; economic  and dry by the surge of American companies, 	Departing from science at this point, Is It too order to sell a concept to modern Americans. 	
Opportunity. 

acked by modern electronics technology, In the much to carry the suggestion further and stir- Is precisely the opposite today from its original 	
In addition, there are advisory committees w field of digital watches. The result, as mise that maybe the broacher from time to time meaning, 	
In 

Carter on education of: Indians, 
disadvantaged children; on vocations; con- 

ing 
Week recently reported, has been to sampled the product, thus influencing his 	Ty It means getting Into debt; orlgtnaJiy t swner affairs. Committees on federal matters 

ing watchmaking leadership back to the judgment? Maybe. Maybe. 	 meant getting out of It. Obviously a trick has including federal and date wiretapping laws; 
rilted States. 	 The search for roots was made In an honed "We sold over 300,000 digital watches last effort to understand ourselves. How can we been PlAYed somewhere in the past. 	 pollution control; records and documents; ar and we expect to do even better this year," apply the proper meaning to words If we do not 	The word can be traced back to the French refugees; biomedical research; cancer; Y3 Eugene Gluck, president of E. Gluck Corp., know from whence they came and where they "fin," or "end." In the old days It meant Olympic sports; White House fellowships; e nation's No.3 watch company in terms of unit are leading us? 	

' '
bringing to an end" a Mate of indebtedness. m 	mental retardation; physical fitness and sports; lea. 	 It was made with the assistance of Miss Mid exports; clemency; privacy and international As additional proof of the continuing vitality Gretchen Brunk, etymologist of the G. & C. Mer- It today it means to delay paying. 	 education and cultural affairs. 

the American free enterprise system, it Is dam Co., publisher of Webster's Third New 	Miss Bnmk does not attempt toprobe the 	There is also something called the "Quetico- ered1ngto note that Gluck came 	upJtJ InternatIonal Dictionary, 	 motivations of those responsible for such in Superior Committee; at the Dept - of Agriculture, - ates In the 1940s as a wartime refugee from 	Did you know that the original meaning of pay credible changes, but after reacting some of which advises the president, but what It advises ropeand started his company fmmatth. It was not so much to reward you as to calm you these definitions, one salaried, debt-ridden, him on I haven't the slightest idea. w sells nearly three million watches of all down? The word comes from th
e Latin small Investing worker Is convinced he Is fl 	Now, besides the aforementiofle(J bodies, es a year. 	 "pacare," which means "to pacify." Not to re- victim of a plot. 	 Uwe are ALID lO advisory commtteeswithin .J e 40 

president's executive office, which also counsel CK ANDERSON 	 Carter. In the Office of Management and Budget, 
there are advisory commissions on: GNP data 
improvement; social Indicators; balance of 
Payments; statistical policy; federal reports; Gulf Denies Holding Up Gas labor statistics. 

Within the President's Council on Environ- WASHINGTON — Jerry McAfee Isanafiahie 	 mental QualIty, there are committees advising 
from the Interstate market until the price has been holding bath gas for higher prices. 	him on alternative automotive power systems 

runcular fellow, with a benign face, who looks been driven up in violation of federal antitrust ore like a minister than an oil tycoon. As laws." 	 Now the House Investigations Subcommjtee and environmental quality. In his Office of airman of the mighty Gull Oil Corporation, he 	"We thoroughly, emphatically, completely headed by Rep. John Moss, D.-Calif., has added Telecommunications, Carter Is advised by units It offense at our recent charge that Gulf 	dispute it," said McAfee. 	 its voice to the controversy. In a detailed report on: electromagnetic radiation management and thheld natural gas from Its tower-paying 	
"Isn't It true,, ." I asked, ,,that at 	today on the Gulf Oil case, the subcommittee has frequency management. The President's Office stomers. 	

time you've been withholding this 	f 	totally confirmed 	 of the Special Trade Representative ha an We wrote In the February 14 column that Gulf Texas Eastern 
— gas that you would have 	The report charges that "Gulf has failed to M1'1ao, Committee for Trade Negotiations and 1V7I began cutting back the flow to Texas required raider the contract to sell at 

a very (fled Its contractual. . - Obligation to deliver 	Carter's Special Action Office for Drug Abuse stern, a giant pipeline serving 16 dates. Yet cheap rate 
- you had been selling gas at far contract volumes to Texas Eastern," yet at the has a National Advisory Council for Drug Abuse oil company, we suggested naughtily, more expensive rates 	 sssne time, "Gulf has made other natural gas eemel to have plenty of gas to sell other 	"The gas that we've been selling 	sales at higher prices during the u it t 	_ 	Whether the President will be able to reduce rtomers at higher prices." 

The ABC television network Invited McAfee 
Texas," McAfee said, "has been gas that's 	 exas 	 E 	 wn 

	

to 	 committees 

	

completely outside the Texas Eastern gupply 	Adds the docwnent sternly: "Gulf and Texas advising himself, and thus set a good example confront me on the "Good Morning America area." 
M." "By golly," said the friendly oilman, "we 	 Eastern may have engaged In a conspiracy in for Congress, remains to be seen. But this Is the 
re been producing every cubic foot of gas that 	

I pointed out that Gull had an "uncmalong V1ol*tica of federal law to withhold gas firm the ball to watch. And so far, the outlook is not op. 
'ye been able to. Our people have been contract" with Texas Eastern, not llm&j to any Interstate market until the price is right" 	timistiC. 
rklng overtime day and night." 	 specific supply area. "In other words," I 	me reason the company failed to deliver all 	Ou Feb. 6, the day after Carter told his I noted that Gulf had contracted 	 suggested, "you have plenty of gas as long as the the gas It had promised, according to the report, Cabinet they'd have to abolish the 1,000 advisory Hain cubic feet of gas Into the pipeline every 

Price is iigiL 	 was 'a failure to develop the many leases it committees advising them, a notice appeared In 
'but that the actual deliveries had been closer 	NO, that's wrong," protested McAfee. He already had.pl 	 the "Federal Register" announcing the for. 

0 million cubic feet. 	 us to deliver 	The Subcommittee POIRU out that the com. matlon of a 20member Advisory Board on 
'The temporary 	 gas to the Texas Eastern Company from 	puny "expended only an average of $15 munon Ambassadorial Ap9O1Xg1X 
red has been the result of circumstances particular area. We are doing that." 	 lit Texas and Southern Louisiana on gas 	Perhaps what the president should have done 

_____ 	
explorstLo." The congresanen considered this was appoint an advisory cowEmJ 	to advise 

raid our control," he erplalnet 	 The brief debits goes to the heart of the 	b petty change camp" to the $140 million hint on Whom to appo to the advisory corn- 
read to him the verdict of an 'thi 14rMjye natural gas controversy — that is, the nagging that Gulf rakes in from bderdMa gas aaIeie 	inhttee to sdvlae him on whom to appoint as 
Judge, suggesting that Gulf withheld "gas public suspicion that the nil companies have year.

flba3sador. 
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HOSPITAL 
NOTES 

FEBRUARY 23, 1177 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
; Daisy Barker 

James H. Bellamy 
j Betty Benton 

Margaret A. Botts 
Daniel F. Buckley 
James Davis 
Sandra M. Gaines 
Peter A Jones 
Wendy A. Plus 
Alma 1. Rock 
Dorothy L. Scott 
Grace W. Smith 
Ruth S. Smith 
Willie Starling 
Rena Swaggarty 
Martha M. Wilson 
Frances L. Saul, Astor 
Rhoda M. Saeld, DeBary 
George Vankessel, DeBary 
Ruben R. Williamson, 

DeBary 
Anthony Cannata, Deltona 
Danny Fox, Deltona 
Gloacchllno Grasso, Deltona 
Mary Guulo, Deltona 
Lansford Oliver, Deltona 
Keith Wold, Deltona 
Shane L. Pullins, Geneva 
Mitchell P. Hug, Lakefleld 

BIRTHS 
Sanford: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray (Brenda) 
'intley, a girl 

tr. and Mrs. Christopher 
iaDonna), Frank, a boy 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 

(Cindy) O'Kelly, a boy, Deltona 
DISCHARGES 

William Agoranos 
Theresa Dixon 
Jesse I. Haywood 
Michaci P. HIttall 
Willie Hollis 
Quincy Howell 
Olivelne Keeling 
Jean 0. Poetell 
King D. Thomas 
Jennie E. Walker 
Nellie Wheeler 
Rufus C. Whitten 
Dorothy Padgett, Deltona 
Sandra Brown, Enterprise 
Shane I. PullIns, Geneva 
Nell Eastman, Hartfoed, 

N.Y. 
James W. Smith, Cteen 

AREA DEATHS 
- 	FRED FIEW 

Funeral services were held 
Friday at Hillcrest Memorial 
Park for Fred T. Field, 89, of 
West Palm Beach, who died 
Feb. 16. Born in Marietta, Ohio, 
he came to West Palm Beach 
from Fort Lauderdale 25 years 
ago. He lived in Sanford from 
l9tol92O and was a frequent 
visitor here. 

He was a member of the 
Lakeside Presbyterian Church 
of West Palm Beach and a Life 
Member of Morocco Temple 
AAONMS and William Barnett 
Lodge No. 187 F&AM and a 
member of Damascus Corn-
mandry No. 2, all of Jackson-
ville. 

Survivors include one son, W. 
Julian Field, West Palm 
Beach; daughter, Mrs. Dorothy 
F. Wenkstern, West Palm 
Beach; two brothers, Joel S. 
Field of Sanford and Earl T. 
Field of Ft. Pierce; four 
grandchildren, and four great-
grandchildren. 

MISS JULIE ANN MILLER 

Miss Julie Ann Miller, four-
year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrell Paul Miller of 204 
Bradshaw Dr., Sanford, died 
Tuesday afternoon. A native of 
Sanford, 3he had lived here all 
her life and attended Lake 
Mary Church of the Nazarene 
Sunday School. 

In addition to her parents she 
is survived by a brother, Dennis 
Paul Miller; grandparents, 
F.M. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. 
W.M. Moore, all of Sanford; 

';eral aunts, uncles and 
sins. 

-amkow Funeral Home is in 
.:ge of arrangements. 

Thursday, Feb. 24, lIp 

0 

In Th e Se rvic e 

	

JEFF & GOMMY 	Park, recently participated in Corpr Base, Twentynlne AIpRONzARFREEIJ.Njp. Norfolk (Va.) State Collee 337, Sanford has reported for resides at 300 Robin Rd, 
Exercise "Readex 1-77" in the Palms, Calif. He Joined the 	 received his Regular /my duty with the 3rd Marine Altamonte Springs. 

NORFOLK - Navy Mess South China and Philippine Marine Corps In May 1978. 	7kndorf, Germany (4'Jfl"fC)  commission through the Division on Okinawa. A 1972 
Management Specialist Seas. Lucas attended Seminole 	 Feb. 1 - Army Private Reserve Officers' Training graduate of Seminole High 	ROBERT G. JOINER 
Seaman Apprentice Jeff S. Communitr College, Sanford, 	

JAMIES M. GUSSIO 	Aiphonsar Freeman Jr., Corps Program at the school. School, he Joined the Marine 	FT. BENNrNG, Ga. - Army 
Gornily, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Joined tie Navy in June 	 grandson of Mrs. Leola Bell, 	U. Stephens, son of Mr. and Corps in April 1972. 	 Private Robert G. Joiner, son of 
Charles E. Gorrnly of Krlcler 196. 
Road, Sanford, Fla., has 	 ALEXANDRIA, La.- U. S. Oviedo, Fla., recently was Mrs. Ned Stephens Sr., Route 2, 	VANIL STECK 	Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Joiner, 

completed the Basic Enlisted 	 Air Force &V.  James M. assigned to the 1st Armored Sanford, Fla., earned his 	AGANA, Guam - Van a 741 N. Lormann Circle, 

Course at the Naval Submarine 	 Gnssio, son of Mr. and Mrs. Division in Zlrndorf, Germany. commission in the Signal Corps. Steck, whose mother is Mrs. Longwood, Fla., recently 
NORFOLK - Marine PFC Arnold J. Gussio Sr. of 730 Abby He is a 1976 graduate of Oviedo 	 Mary E. Steck of 200 Fern Park completed seven weeks of 

advanced individual training at School, Groton, Conn. 	
Stephen L Rayle, son of Mr. Tot., Deltona, Fla., has High School. 	 ALVIN PRIDGEON JR. 	Blvd., Fern Park, Fin., has 

	

TIMOTHY A. LUCAS 	and Mrs. C.W. Rayle, of 825 S. graduated from the Tactical 	MICHELD. STEPHENS 	 received his first promotion In Ft. Bennln& Ga. 
NORFOLK - Navy Seaman Wymore Road, Altamonte Air 	Command 	Non- 	 NORFOLK - Marine Sgt. the U.S. Air Force. The airman 	A 1976 graduate of Lyman 

Apprentice Timothy A. Lucas, Springs, Fla., has been commissioned Officer NORFOLK, Va. (AHTNC) - Alvin Pridgeon Jr., whose wife, is a 1915 graduate of Lyman High School, Longwood, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger T. promoted to his present rank Leadership School at England Second Lieutenant Michel D. Johanna, is the daughter of High School, Longwood, His private entered the Army In 
Barker of 119 Graham Rd. Fern while serving at the Marine AFB, La. 	 Stephens, a 1976 graduate of Eula M. Martin of Route 2, Box father, Russell N. Steck, August 1976. 
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Buffalo Creek Flood Leaves T,rment In Its Wake' 
LOGAN, W.Va. (AP)-Dr. J. with the survivors of the Buf- cope." 	

Although time and modern strung along Buffalo Creek's celved from Pittston. 	tieda W3 million d..'nage suit she's bn1lng adJnsSad. 
S. Church has been receiving faloCreekdigaerfo 	past 	But, he adds, the  healing pe- medicine have helped heal winding waters. Their home is 	Many other Buffalo Crock F 1mfflon.Juattm.ntb,i 	"Things ate 
some sad but predictable phone 	 We  er" five years. In that time, 	tied not only has been trriWy these wounds, 

 the scars still re- some 15 miles up the narrow families made similar se'tie- group o(53 residents, who were she said. "But Moore (former calls, pleas for help from people has dealt with people who not slow, it also has been accom- main. They began to show each valley from the spot where the meids with the coal company, children at the tljneof the flood
.j, Go',. Arch A. Moore Jr.) sure who've looked at the calendar only underwent the horrors of Ponied, In many cases, by a time February to around. creek empties Into the cuya- who

se  officials had warned sued Pittston for $36 million. dIcM't keep the promises be 
and seen a wall of dark water the 

 flood but who later were chain of painful events. The Then, too, there still are cases notte River at Man. Their tom- residents they would get no They alleged they had suffered made to us. He promised we'd rushing toward them, 	

tormented by fear and were fateful wave loosed when the where the wound remains open. munity Is the nearest to Pitt.- mora by going to court. Two permanent pain and anguish get our grade school back but "I can always  tell when we're torn by guilt for having stw- Pittston Co.'s coal waste dam 	
"Take' my daughter, for in- ton's infamous dams, Just two years ago, Pittston paid 113.5 because of the company's re never did. He said the road getting near another an- vived while friends and loved collapsed the morning of Feb. stance," says Ailene Peters. miles  on up. 	 million In settlement of a suit negligence, 	 would be extended to go on over 

niversary," Church said ones were swept away. 	20, 1972 - dalmning 1 lives "She has never gone to bed by 	The Peters were the second representing some 600 sirvl- 	Church says he 	. the mountain but you can see 
recently. "The calls start corn- 	"However, this so-called along Buffalo Creek and caus- herself sInce the day of the 	

vors. This came to something tility toward Pittston. even for yourself that the pavement 4) leg in. It happens every year 'survivor syndrome' has been ing more than $50 million in flood. Why, she won't even walk the flood. Like many of their like $13,000 per person, before among some of the men who ends no more than a quarter of about this time." 	
pretty well resolved,' he said. damages - was followed by a in there to the bathroom by neighbors, they reside in a mo- legal fees to Arnold & Porter, work for the company. Allene a mile from where I'm stan- A psychologist at the Logan- 	
Most of the people we've seen wave of alcoholism, divorce herself, and she's 6 years old." bile home - on which they

---- 	
the ashington, D.C., law firm Peters admittedly was angry ding." W Mingo Community Mental here have been able to go back and other generally destructive 	Ailene and Larry Peters live placed a down payment with 	 ar'A 	- Health Clinic, he has worked to their precrlsls ability to behavior, 	 -' ''-------- -- -. 	 which handled the suit. 	wtsi'n aho r.Siw'n..rI ta T 	I. 

Getting d( 
to business.  
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20% off won 
and work s It 

14 

i. 

Sale $20 

Sale 18.40 
Reg. $23. 6" work boot is tough leather 
on flexible rubber sole. Cushion insole. 
Men's sizes, B to EE widths 

Reg. $25. 8" work boat is 
rugged leather On thick 
rubber sole. Cushion in-
sole. B to EE widths 

41 

Sale 5.58 

Sale 16.80 
Reg. $21. Work Oxford is 
Smooth Stitched leather 
with oil resistant ribber 
sole. B to EEE widths 

I 

Re 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sun., Feb. 27 

Reg. 6.98. Work pants of liç 
weight Dacron  polyester/ 
combed cotton poplin. Will 
soil release and rust-resists 
zipper. Waist sizes 29 to 46 

Sale 4.22 
Reg. 5.29. Short-sleeved wi 
shirt is Dacron' polyester/ 
poplin. With soil release. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL 

lu 'I 

S 
Piston, 109, Suns i1 

Bob Larder's hook shot with 
16 seconds left broke a tie and 
gave Detroit Its victory Over 
Pbo 	Lanler, who scored 24 points, drove In against DCflL, 
Awtrey for the wlnnlp.g basket. 

Pacers 13 , 
SUPeTSOOICI 115 

Billy Knight Poured In 38 
Points and five teammates 
scored In double figures as In-
diana routed Seattle. 

ale 18.40 
Funeral Notice 

MILLER, MISS JULIE ANN - 
Funeral services for Mifl Julie 
Ann Miller, 4. of 204 Bradshaw 
Drive. Sanford, who died 
Tuesday, will be M3d Friday at 
II a.m at Grarnkqw Funeral 
Home Chapel with Rev. Paul 0. 
Trlwl oHiclaIlng. Burial will be 
in Evergreen Ceme?ery. 
Grarnkow In Charge 

WEATHER 
$ am. readings: tem-

perature, 13; overnight low 5$; 
relative bmiIdlty, Ill pet; 
barom'trlc pressure, 21.11; 
winds 15 m.p.b. 

Partly dowdy and warm, with 
highs new II and laws new II. 

FRIDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: hIgh 12:11 

a.ui., 12:48 p.m., low 1:20 s.m.., 
1:41 p.m. 

Port CanaveraL' hIgh 12:11 
a.m., 12:23 p.m., low 0:21 Lw., 
1:45 P.M. 

Bayport: NO 1:12a.m., 1:20 
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" 	The long, narrow valley now 

	

1Y5 	does have water and sewer sys- 
tems, things unheard of before 
the flood. Back then, the resi-
dents had wells and septic tanks 
and often discharged their raw 
sewerage directly into the 
stream which Later would rise 
against them. 

Then there's the road, a sore 
subject with many residents be-
cause the state took dozens of 
badly needed homesites In 
right-of-way proceedings. 

"The railroad was the first 
thing they put back, because of 
the mine," said Bertz Adkins, a 
teacher at Buffalo grade school, 
some 10 miles down the creek 
from Lorado. "My husband was 
back to work at the mine a week 
after the flood. 

"Then, the highway came 
next. They still haven't com-
pletely finished with the sewer 
and water systems yet, how-
ever." 

Hundreds of families were 
left homeless after the flood. 
They were housed In mobile 
homes furnished by the federal 
government. The parks in 
which these homes were lo-
cated have since been dis-
banded, and officials estimate 
that more than hail of the dis-
placed families have moved 
back along Buffalo Creek. 

Many of them lost their land 
to the highway. Because of the 
scarcity of homesites in the 
narrow valley, they've been 
forced to live in mobile homes 
on tiny plots of land. Others 
have moved into the pre-
fabricated apartment com-
plexes which have begun to 
spring up. 

Some residents don't like the 
changed character of the val-
ley. Others see progress when 
they look about them. 

"I think things are better 
around here now," says Peggy 
Heather, principal at the Buf-
falo grade school. "We now 
have some things, like the wa-
ter and sewer systems, that we 
wouldn't have gotten for anoth-
er 80 yearsif it hadn't been for 
that flood." 

The thing that Allene Peters 
dLilik3 most about the valley, 
she says, is the loss of commu-
nity, the feeling that she's not in 
control of her own life. 

"Used to be, we had our own 
store, and I walked to school 
when I was a girl," she said. 
"Now we have to get Into the 
car to shop and my daughter 
has to ride a bus 10 miles each 
way to get to school. 

'What we do around here 
now, is Just take one day at a 
time. Seems you can't plan' 
nothi'g anymore." 

Lf;..vj\(; }U).!E 
N Ni) 	I N 1 

But the Wekuitie Wa:in 
hostess can make it easier 
ti,  adjust to your new stir 	, 41. - 
rundings and niayh- put 
.i snide on iur Ict' 

'., 

.I 

Al 

$23. Colorful Rya type rug in Cut and 
) polyester with slip-resist latex backing r 
K36"; reg 499. Sale 3.99 
x45", reg. 7.99. Sal. 6.39 

III 

aIe $2448"x70  
p. $30. Indian motif rug in rich cut and 
) patterned polyester shag. 
45"; reg. 9.99 Sal. 1.9 
58": reg18.99 Sale 13.99 

er sizes on sale, too. 

prices effective Through Sun., Feb. 37. 

enney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. tolp.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-3:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

SANFORD PLAZA 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open lOa.m.to  9p.m. Monday thru Saturday Open Sunday 12:36.5:33 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 644.u44 Store Ph. 6474333 

JCPenney 

..&.vrn ' £ 	•. - . 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open 9:30a.m. to 6p.m. lisa.., Wed., Thurs., a Sat. Opes' 9.30 a .m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday and Friday Catalog Center Ph. 423.4436 Store Ph. 141.6110 

I I P 16r%F 	MALL 

Open 10 am. to p,m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Su-Way 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 6445344 Store Ph. 447-4333 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

83.49212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834- 9212 

asselberry-Winter Spr ingi 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
93A-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
L cng .. IX(j 

(East) 

XAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

5743)67 
n.io - 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open :30a.m. too p.m. Tues., Wed.. Thurs., a Sat. 

Open 1:30am. to I: 10pm. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 23413o Stare Ph 841 6110 

Open 10a.m. tol p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 
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Seminole, Brevard 
A/ 	T:..L4 vvap1I IVIII !:JIII  - 	- 	- 

Tonight's basketball game at 
Seminole Community College 
has the poteotual of being the 
best nme of the in 

The challenge of a tongh 
gainetheweek before the state 
tournament was on scheduling 
fluke. 	Roth 	Str1lnu 	anti 

getting five points a game. 
OneofSeinlnole'sstrengthsia 

Its bench, where David Krazit, 
Itarl Writ.? anti .I,. 	,rtIn,i 1 

-: 

- - - -------- - --.-. 	- - -- - - - - --- - . - ..... 	_.. 	-_. ._ __. 	._ — wt -'I., 

	

Bievard steamrolls Into town Brevard coach Jim Oler prefer have given the Raiders much 	 IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 24, 977 tonight, and while Its 17-7 to close the r*'ular season on a mileage. 	 _________________________________ 
record doesn't match up to high note, hoping to spur their 	SterlIng's 11-year career 	 ___________________________________________________ 

S t____ 1__I __• 	£____ £_ -____.-__ t__I_I._ .- - 	 . . 	. - .- — 

. 

KEN ATKINS 

iun, hint seu caui 	iu greater nezgms tne recoru at 	u. is Z4FCI. 
It short. following week. Next week's tournament field 

Brevard Is ted by 6-4 fresh- Is set, with the exception of 'fl"- - 
£JICv.Us 

man Billy Williams, who Is second place In DIvision 4, 
averaging 23 points a game where Palm Beach and Miami- 

I, 
UWWJ.AUU 	tans Paul Hicks, Jerry Powers, Dade South are staging 	a 

twlce. 	SUSOfl. 
Willy Spencer and Cat Watson playoff game tonight. 
round out the starting five. Next Thursday's opener at 

"I hope for the best, but we Oler's 	15-year 	record 	at DeLand's Stetson 	University 
need this game to keep our Brevard is 316 wins and 79 wIll pair Dade North against 
immentum going into the state lows. Gulf Coast at 1:30 with Pen- 
tournament," says SCC coach Cterllng's starters are Willie sacola meeting Florida College 
Joe 	Sterling. 	"Of 	course, Williams, Robert Lewis, Ken at 3:30. The 7 p.m. game pairs 
Brevard Is one of the better Atkins and Bob Zlpko each Seminole against Dade-South or 
teams every year, and we like averaging In the 15-17 point Palm Beach, while Brevard 
to beat them at every oppor- range, 	plus 	tall 	Sammy meets 	Florida 	JC 	of 
tunity." Williams at center, 	who 	Is Jacksonville at 9. 

Grimsley's 
Sports World 

BYW1LLGRIj1SLEy 

Lyman Draws 
First Blood 

When Will Sports Octopus Slow? 
NEW YORK (AP) — Professional sports has become a giant 

octopi threatening to devour Its own tentacles, warns David 
"Sonny" Werblin, the man behind America's richest and busiest 
playpen. 

"The thing that bothers me mc about sports today Is that 
there are so many events and they're all so expensive," adds the 
66-year-old boss of the Meadowlands, the $340 million complex 
across the Hudson River In New Jersey. 

"I sometimes get the feeling that they are feeding on them-
selves — football, baseball, basketball, horse racing, hockey, all 
with overlapping schedules gnawing away at the spectator dollar. 

"No doubt about It, they are forcing a 	e on the part of the 
cmtomer. It has become a survival of the fittest. In Inflation, how 
high Is up?" 

Werblln, known In the theatrical world as the onetime talent-
hunting giant of the Music Corporation of America and In sports 
as the man who signed Joe Namath to a $400,000 contract, carries 
the title of chairman of the New Jersey Sports and Exposition 
Authority. 

The sprawling complex, which includes the 76,000.seat Giants 
Stadium and a modern harness track, has been grabbing off 
headlines lately as a threat to New York as the sports capital of 
the East. 

After picking up the homeless Giants football team, the Mead-
owlands came dose to plucking the New York Jets from Shea 
Stadium — a move thwarted by negotiatIons and compromises on 
the mayoral level. 

On Wednesday, Werblln announced the Meadowlands would 
host two old football rivalries In 1V77 — Notre DaineArmy on Oct. 
15 and Army-Pitt on Nov. 12, revIving memories of Knute Rockne, 
Jock Sutherland and Red B!alk. 

Already the harness track Is the most successful in the country, 
having drawn 2.2 million spectators since Sept. 1 and an average 

- 	mutuel handle of $1.6 million a night. This winter, Its crowds have 
doubled those of the Aqueduct thoroughbred track In New York. 

Another report this week was that the U.S. Tennis Association, 
disenchanted with Forest Hills, might take Its %-year.old 
championships across the river. 
"Our facilities are limitless," Werblln said. "While our stadium 

Is geared for football, there Is no reason It cannot be used also for 
soccer, big championship fights and even tennis. There Is not an 
obatructed view of the field in the entire stadium. 

"Personally, I think soccer Is the coming sport." 
: 	Werbiln is a lean, bespectacled native of Brooklys's Flatbush 

who started out as a news reporter, became a talent agent and 
moved up the MCA ladder to a point that his stock alone was once 
placed at $11 mililon. 

He was Inatnanental In putting together the Ed Sullivan and 
Jackie Gleason shows and staffing such early Vs' hits as Wagon 
Train, My Three Sons, Bachelor Father, the Virginian and 
Sergeant Bilko. 

After leaving MCA, he boiht the debl-rldden New York Titans 
of the old American Football League for $1 million, transformed 
thesn Into the Jets and signed Namath In Janiary, 1965, for 
$400,000 in a staggering move that changed the face of pro foot-
baiL 

- (Hivald PtWIS by Rick Wells) 

IlOUNDi' BONNIE BLAMICK IN 500 FREE 

Lyman High's basketball and Apopka meet In the 6:30 
team drew first blood In the game. Leesburg drew a bye In 
district basketball tournaments this game and plays in FrIday's 
going on in Central Florida as semifinals. 
the Longwood team Jumped on 

LYMAN: Jotins,n I 6 7 8. fleach Galnesvl.11efora 66-54 vIctory 	man 0000, Chase 0000, Cleveland 
the Class AAAA, District 9 600 12. Neal 4 7.5 IS, Swil.y 21-3 5, 
event at Daytona Beach 	 0 000. Nelson 3 1.1 7. SHAD DERBY 	Cast that tine! Catch that shad! That's the order of busIness In Seminole Countj Carter 2 44 0, Thomas 5 1.1 II. ?.niand. 	

Felfr0000, FranaO 000. Totals: 	 these days as warmer weather has brought an Increase Inaction on the water Seminole goes Into action in 23 2024 66. 	 IN 7TH WEEK 	ways. The Sanford Shad Derby is in its seventh of nine weeks of competition. thistournament tonight at 8:30, 	GAINCSVILLE: WIlliams 10-OS. 
Brown 6 21 11, Mikell I 002, CollIer facing Seabreeze. EarlIer, 
1 O 2, Maxwell 1 0 02. Grant 3006. Spruce Creek meets DeLand. McGill 0 0-0 0. 	7 1-2 IS. 

Mainland won Wednesday's MCGlon 2 I) 3. Totals: 25 4-11 54. 
other quarterfinal game, 95-61, Lyman 	 , 14-44 Tigers Sign Fuentes over Lake Brantley. 	 Gaine,vul. 	4 	II 26-54 

Lyman opened up a 21-4 lead 	FOUlS: Lyman 15, GaInesville 2). 
to set the pace for the game and 	Fouled Out: CollIer. 
Marcus Neal and Arthur 	

LAKE IRANTLEY: Conley 112 	By The Associated Press 	agalnstachanceatfreeagency York Yankees, signed a two- 	InfIelders Garry Templetor Cleveland scored 15 and 12 3. Crawford 40.1 5. Dershimer 1 31 	For six months free agency following the 1977 season. 	year contract. 	 and Jerry DaVanon signed one points, respectively to pace 	Eberle 3006. Fry 67119, Hall 52 
4 12. Kent 0 00 0. Leroy 2 0.1 1 	didn't really mean freedom for 	

The Kansas City Royals 	The slgnlngs left only Kansas year contracts with the St Lyman. 	
Totals: 24 13.20 61. 	 TIto Fuentes. It meant unem- Louts Cardinals. JIm Frey scored 19 poInts for 	MAINLAND: Spelman 0 I 2 1, ployment 	 signed five, Including Hal City pItcher Dennis Leonard Lake Brantley. 	 Sneadl0 III. Sllecd3-1 15. Mathews McRae and Fred Patek, Impor- unsigned cm the club. 	Mthg In the other dlrectior 1113, Burch 103 3 23, Cross 1 o ,. 	Fuentes, not one of the star tant cogs in the American 

	
C*her pitchers JoIning the was Infielder Chris Arnold, wtx 

Meanwhile, down to the road 
Smith 0 22 2, Streeler 2 00 1, 

players who were free-market League club's rise t3 the West ranks of 
the signed were Doug was waived by San Francisco 

at Apopka, the Class AAA, Edearcls 2 I 2 5, McClarean $ 40 20. 
prIzes In last November's draft, Division title last season. 

	aau and EllasSosa with the Los 
DIstrict 8 tournament opens Totals: 10 13-21 95 	

agreed to a one-year contract 
Oviedo meets Kisatnunee at Mainland 	22 29 3.)$-95 

today. 	 Lake Brantl.y 	I 	
Wednesday with the Detroit TI- 	McRae batted .333, mostly as Angeles Dodgers. 	

Little League 5:30 and Lake Howell faces 	 gers. Fuentes, 33, a veteran of a designated hitter, and was 	Rau, who was second In the Fouls: Lake Brantley 17. 11 major league seasons, will nosed out of the AL hitting National League with a 2.57 Bishop Moore at?. West Orange Manland I 	
receive $90,000 — a far cry from crown by teammate George earned run average last season, 

Sign UpS Set the $2 million and $3 million Brett In their last at-bats of the agreed to a four-year contract. 
L ym an Swim m e rs 	agents, like Reggle Jackson contract. 

packages sIgned by other free season. He signed a five-year His 1976 record was 16-12. 	The Florida Uttle Major 
Sosa, acquired by the Dodg- League of Monroe, Wilson and and Joe Rudi. 	 Patek, the Royals' regular ers from Atlanta last year after Lake Mary areas will have a Splash Past Evans The second baseman batted shortstop since 1971, sIgned a a 6-6 season, signed a one-year registration period and make .263 for the San Diego Padres three-year contract. So did out- agreement. 	 team assignments Saturday at last season, one point below 	fielder Tom Poquette, who hit 	 35th 11 am. at Wilson Elementary 200 IM. — Cooper (El 2.001: 

The Lyman Greyhound swIm 215) 	
lIfetime batting average after .302 as a rookie last year, and player on the world champion 

	ooL teamplckedupwlnsagajnstthe 
Flynn (LI 2:19; Sbus IL) 2:31 	l,33SgameswithsanFranc 	Pete LaCock, who batted .221 	imatIR'stto 	Boys and girls between the 

EvansTroJansonboththeboys 	50 FREE— Hartman IL) 231; andSanDlego. 	
lastyearforthechJcagocu, to terms, signing 

a two-year agesof8and12thatrde 
andgIrlsteamIntheIrfjrstcual Miller (El 23.6; TravIs IL) 25.5. 	But,atleast,aftersirmont meet of the season, Wednesday 	DIVING — Carmack (Li 119.45; 

Christensen IL) 16.3.25. 	 of searching, he's landed a job. 	Pitcher Larry Gura, who was contract. Lum, the club's bus- Seminole County are Invited to afternoon at Lyman. 	 100 FLY — ParrIsh (El 1:026; 	Several other players sIgned 40 with the Royals In 1976 after lest pinch hitter last season, attend. Please bring a birth The girls team accumulated Rosenlield (El 1.13.2. SuIlIva,i (LI 
contracts Wednesday, opting being acquired from the New batted .2 in 84 games. 	certificate and a parent. 1174 points to Evans' 48Y2, 1175. 

100 FREE — Harlmn IL) 49.8; picking up first place points In Miller (El 53.1; Travis (LI 1:00.00 
all eleven events, including 500 FREE — Koivu (El 5:35.4. SOKC Sets 

Weekly Handle, Gate Marks 
diving. 	 Hill (LI 5:10.5. 

100 BACK - Cooper (El 1:61.2; Cathy Burleson broke her 
Sidle (LI 1:11,1; Rosentlild (El 

own records In the 50-free with 1:15.2 	 When the dust had settled and 	Then along came Saturday Wednesday night, was the hold onto It with such closers as a 25.6 and In the 100-free with a 	100 BREAST — Flynn (LI 1:09.3, 
all the losing tickets had been night and everybody was blggestforthatday In the club's Hafta Hurry and OffIcer Ser- Parrish (El 1:09.9; Kehrer (LI 55.7. 	 1:11 s. 	 swept away late Saturday night pulling for the magic figure of history. The total for the week mon In the race. Denise Berry shaved better 	100 FREE - Evans (Miller. only slightly more than s000 $32052. That would have put of $2,386,254 broke all records. 	

When the field went Into the than a second off of her 100- Kiovu. Parrish. Cooper) 3:36.6 	
sti between the Sanford- the mutuel handle right at $1 	AlmostlostLntheshufflewas GI1LS back time with her first place 	700 MEDLEY RELAY — Lyman Orlando Kennel Club and Its million, 	

the amazing upset victory by on the heels of Tally Tess most wIn (1:06.9). 	 (Bell,nger. Kohl. Davis, Berry) first mililon dollar weekend. 	But the more than 5,100 SlllleScottofflaftaflurrylnthe veteran race otervers con- The boy's pulled out an 18- 2:11. 	
people who came Saturday King and Queen competition. ceded the race to him. Few 200 FREE — Berry (LI 2:131. B. 	

The boom predicted for nightwageredonly$330,txls. So The Dan 
O'Connor greyhound except O'Connor paid any at- 

point VictorY over the Trojans, 
Blasmick (LI 7:13.8. Nesly (E) Speed Weeks at Daytona 

the dreams of a million-dollar added Insult to Injury by 
92to74. 	 7)59 

Junior Ken Flynn touched out 	200 l.M — Blake (LI 2:32.7. 	materialized. Over 15,000 weekend along with the $40,000 coming from behind on Hafta tentlon to the greyhound laying 
third. Evans' Parrish by .6 seconds Chance (LI 2:47 8; Jackblowski (E people flocked to the Lonwood 

race were put back on the shelf Hurry — something very few for a first In the 1(-oread. 	50 FREE — Burleson CL) 25.6; A. 
2.19 4. 	 parl-rnutuel plant to wager 

until next year. 	 greytiounds can do to the 	
Hafta Hurry zIpped past (1:09.3). 	 Wheeler (El 77.4: MacKenils IL) $9913. Both figures were 	

Fridaynlght'shandlesawthe second-string All America In Tally Tess as he was supposed The Greyhound Is Instituting 	-' 	 records. 
DIVING — Guncu (LI 16$ ;; 	 biggest race ever as well when the 5-16th mile. 	

to Just after coming out of the a new Idea In dual competition, 	u 117.75 	 All kinds of records fell just over $38,000 was wagered. 	O'Connor, 
who up until a turn. Silile Scott did too — but 

called Lyman Tournaments. 	100 FLY—Blake IL) 1:12.1; Jack- before the onslaught of people The only record which wasn't week ago was 
the leading he didn't stop there. He kept 

The series begins Saturday at 
biowSlii (El 1.23. LaChanc, (LI 

who poured Into Sanford-  broken was last year's at- kennel at 
Sanford-Orlando, had right on striding and left Hafta 

Lyman. 	 100 FREE — Burleson CL) 55.7; A. Orlando all week long. Friday tendance figure of 7,166 set two nice greybounds In the Hurry In his dust. FowteamswlUcompete. The Wheller (El 1:02.5; Kloti (LI 1:08.3. night was the biggest night In opening night. 	 finals of thecompetitlon. It was losers matchup against each 	FREE — B. Blernlck (LI Its 42-year history. 	 It was also the first time In his Queen - heather Scott - 	 Tally Tess hung on for third 6.01.9. Neely (El 6:11.5; Dyer (LI other as do the winners. 	6:41 . 	 Just under 6,000 people SOKC history It had gone over who was expected to give Hafta just barely In front of a hard The contest begins at 10 with 	100 BACK — Berry (LI I:.9, wagered$365,957. It beat the old $300,000 In three straight per- Hurry and T's Pretty Boy the charging Officer Sermon who the final round at 4. 	BelIIflger(L) 1:17.l;L.Wheeler(E) record of $346,362 set opening formances. The weekend most competition, 	 shook lose too late to win the 
1:10.7. 

BOYS 	 100 BREAST — McCarty IL) night last year. Saturday figure, of course, broke the old 	But both T's Pretty Boy and race. Pink Mona Lee was filth, 200 MEDLEY RELAY — Lyman I:19,S; Kohl (LI 1:32.4; Payne (El matinee recorded almost 4,700 record set earlier this month. Heather Scott got Into early T's Pretty Boy ran sixth, (Flynn, Kthrer, Sullivan, Bogdanyj 1:29.6. 	
people who wagered $305,000. 	Almost every day of the week trouble and finished out of the Heather Scott finished seventh 2:00.9. 	 100 FREE RELAY — Lyman 

200 FREESTYLE — KOivu (El (Blake. B. Blamick, Davis, Shin That figure set a record for saw a new record set. Every money. Tally Tess stole a long and Easy Conn, only 10 lengths 7019; HIll (LI 2.03; Tourjlle (El dIet) 4:112 	 matInees, 	 performance, 	except 	for lead. but few cinected 	r fn PwhlnAth.1n,... 

NEW YORK (AP) — Reggle 
Jackson, the baseball million-
aire who moonlights as an ABC 
sports commentator, hasn't 
been In the television business 
very long, but he's got some 
definite Ideas xi the subject. 

Jackson says being an athlete 
gives him an Insight Into athlet-
ic events that a profesalonal 
broadcaster cannot have. 

"If you have riot experienced 
a pressure altuation, you cannot 
know what is going on Inside an 
athlete's head," he says. "I 

and his size and has been used 
all his life, you get superficial 
answers. 

"I feel Ic.w3 do a set-vice to 
athletes and the public. I want 
to show athletes as people, the 
way they are. I want the puhilc 
to understand athletes and I 
think I can help." 

The National Hockey League 
is heading Into the ninth week of 
Its Monday night "Game Gf the 
Week" telecasts and the Jury Is 
still out. 

know about things like that I'm 
one of them. I can understand 
what's going on In a guy's head 
when he has to malta a 40-foot 
putt:' 

Jackson says he can relate 
partictiarly well to black ath-
letes. 

"There are no blacks In the 
media and that Li a problem 
when you'ze trying to relate to 
black athletes," he says. 

someone Interviews Ks-
resm Abdul-Jabbar, who Is 
very cognizant of his blackness 

The NHL, off the air last sea-
son after being dropped by NBC 
for poor ratings, launched its 
own TV package this season, 
offering the Monday night 
games to independent stations 
across the country. Thus far 47 
stations have signed on, giving 
the NHL exposure In 55 per cent 
of the country, Minneapolis Is 
the only market In a league city 
that does not carry the games. 

"It has been a very, very en-
lightening project," says NHL 
vice president Don Rock. "One 

little indicator of ow success 
has been that we are getting 
special coverage of our Monday 
night games In newspapers In 
cities not Involved in the games. 

The productions have been 
well done and the league has 
been fortunate In getting ex-
citing games. Up until last 
Monday night, the games have 
been averaging about 10 goals 
each. 

But what about the ratings, 
those all-Important numbers 
that determine the success or 

failure of any television proj-
ect? 

Ruck says the NHL has com-
missioned assorted studies but 
won't have any results for a 
while. However, cummulative 
ratings for New York, Los An-
geles and Chicago have been 
obtained and, while they are riot 
Indicative of national figures, 
they are not encouragIng. 

Ttrough the game of Feb. !4, 
the package has been aver-
aging a 4.2 rating in Ne'i York, 

meaning 4.2 per cent of TV sets 
In the nation were watching the 
NIIL, arid a six per cent au-
dience share. In Los Angeles 
the games got a 1.9 rating and a 
three per cent share and In 
Chicago a 1.3 rating and a two 
per cent share. 

"We're not shocked," says 
Ruck. "We wish they would be 
higher, but those are tough 
markets This Is te kind of 
thing we have to build. We will, 
but It will take time." 

_________________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 24, 911 	.' 

Herrmann Magic Name Behind 	Thja Notice 	LegNotice 	LegalNotice 	jINot., 
NOT1CIOPPUSLICHEARING 	IN THE CIRCUITCOURT-OF THE 	SEMINOLECOUNTY BOARD 	IN THE CIRCUIT COU*T FOR The Board of County Corn- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONIRS 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, ,nlglonrn of Seminole County, CUlT IN AND FOE SEMINOLE 	NeticeafPvbItcH.aviag 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 712 CAlIF 

'nizzrin Stalliopcz Show Florida will conduct a public COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 The Board of County Corn- FEDERAL NATIONAL MU- ' 	O,a I 	L i 	— ' 	

Courthouse, Sanrd, Florida on LINDA C. BIGGERSTAFF. Wife, appai against the Board 04 Ad- 	 c 	 4 

hearIng In the CommissIoners' CIVIL 0ASE NO. 11.u4-A.44. 	mliors of :rnr.iQ C.4I$f ;;; T'AGE ASSOCtAT'ON. .t- I I Meeting Room. Seminole County Is •' The Mpert.sm 	 "c' -, 	 :.. 	
-" ixisting unoir the ia*-s of 1te 

March 35, 1917 at 1:00 P.M. or as 	 Petitioner, 	 jtme in denying a Special Ex- 	 Plaintiff 
By MARILYN TIPTON 	 by 	geieraJ Xeneplin soon rnereaner as posaible to con- 	 and 	 ceptlonin en A-I Agriculture, R.1AA Herald Staff Writer 	 about 	years before Qirist. sider a proposed amen&nent to JAMES C. BIGGERSTAFF, Residential, and R.3 Multiple CAROLYN HOHMANN. 	I. I Ordinance No. 76.23: 	 HuSband, 	 Family Zone to permit construction CAROLYNALLENa-41CAROLYPI 

"You cannot break a home. 	
TheCroupade, says Otto, also 	Inan No. 76-23, Seminole 	 Respondent. 	 o a regional wastewater treatment ANN ALLEN; SOUTHEAST FIRST 

You can break a piece of food, 	 - 	
allowed an officer to loch over County, Florida. 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 	faculty ontheSE ¼ of Sw '- and the NATIONAL BANK OF MAITLANO. 

but you can't break a horse. 	
the battlefield. In this 	An ordinanc, relating to specified THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	S ½ of SW ¼ of SE '4 of Section - SEMI NO L E MEMO R IA L areas of Seminole County served by 	JAMES C. BIGGERSTAFF 	2)31; together with the E ½ of the HOSPITAL; and ROY BAKER ard 

You must teach a horse, the 	
movement the horse leaps Into water and sewer systems acquired, 	ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	NW 'i of NW ½; theE ¼ of NW ¼; SHERRY BAKER, his wife, 

same as you must teach your 	
- 	 the air pulling all four legs owned or operated by Seminole 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that the W ½ of the NE ¼; that portion of 	 C)efents 

children." 	
- 	 tightly beneath him. 	County; amending Ordinance 76-23 LINDA C. BIGGERSTAFF, has. NE'4oftheSW'4andth,NWIl,of 	NOTICEOFACTION The mustachioed man with 	 by adding a new paragraph to flied a Petilion in the Circuit Court SE ' lying Noflheriy of the LttIe TO: CAROLYN HOHMANN, 1-ka- Not all the maneuvers shown Sect Ion 1.07, revising the firs) 04 SemInole County. Florida, for a Econlockhatchee River, Section 33 	CAROLYN ALLEN a a 

the gilttering eyes shouldknow. 	
Inthel1rrm 	Upthan show 

•_ paragraph 10 Sed 	2.03 to required to serve a copy f four Alafaya Trail and North 04 Mc. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED tbat an 

paragraph of Section 3.0), addIng a Dissolution of Marriage and you are 2)3). Further described as West 04 	CAROLYN ANN ALLEN 
He Is Otto Hernnann Jr., 	

— 	 were founded In war. "The provide for other services, con- written defenses., if any on J. Culborn Road. Also, an appeal action to foreclose a mortgage on 

master of ceremonIes of The 
Original Herrmsnn Royal 	 '1 ' 	 '. 	 - 	 Plaffe," says Otto. "How do I nection charges and bulk rates for Christopher Ray, at P.O. Bct 2525. against the Board of Adjustment in 	following property in Seminole homebuilders and contractors and Sanford, Florida 31171, and file the denying a Setback Variance from County, Florida- Upinan Stallions show and a 	 . 	 - 	 sayltlnfrontoftheladies?The revising the paragraph in SectiOn origlnalwithth.clerof theabove. loOfttoOtt (or setbackofth,sewr 	Lot 26. Block S. NORTH 
family has worked with the 	 '. 	 -- 	 . It Is when a stallion wishes serverability and in fecIive date. day of March, AD.. 1971, othelse District Boundary on the NW ' 	DITION, (Reptat of Sheet No. II, as. 

horse trainer for 20 years. His 	 Plaffe has nothing to do with 3.02; provIding for construction, styled Court on or before the 30th planb from the N-lA lndtjstrial ORLANDO TOWNSITE. 4th AD- 
Dick Williams. 	 a Default and Ultimate Judgment 	NE ", of SectIon 33-21-3). Further recorded in PIat Book II, Page 6, 

Uptzzan stallions more than 	, 	

's-' 	
:4 	 to show himself to another 	

Chairman 	 will be entered against you for the described as portion of the 320-acre public records of Seminole County, stallion. He dances In one place 	rd of County 	 relief demanded In the Petition. 	sli. for the Orlando Easterly Florida, 
(e hundred years. 	 - r 	

as a b 	would dance, b4 he 	Commissioners. 	
WITNESS my hand and official Regional Sewage Plant On Ifl has been filed againu you 

and you 
"Teaching a horse requires 	

- 	 does so aristocratically." 	SemInole County, Florida 	Seal of Said Court on this. the 32nd Bridge Road in South Seminole are required to serve a copy of your three things," says Otto. "First 	
Publish: Feb. 21, March 5. 1917 	day of February, AD.. 1517. 	County. (DIST 	 writtendefense,, If any, to it on Paul 

you must have kindness. Next 	 . 	
- 	 Otto,whoseEngjlshlsreplete OEI-12$ 	 (Seal) 	

Thlspubiichearingwlll beheld in M Goldman, Plaintiff's attorney, you must have patience. The 	 - --.... 	 - 

- - 	 - 	

-, 	 with momentary apses Into 	 Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr. 	Room 203 of the Seminole County whoSe address is SPIELVOGEL. NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SSALE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, on GOLDMAN & PEARCE. PA,P0. 
most Important thing you must 	 AiLstrlan, has been riding for 40 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	By: Mary N, Darden 	 March IS, 1577. at 7:00 P.M., or as 	1366, Merritt Island, Florida 
have Is love. You must give the 	 - 	 years. He calls attention to 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	Deputy Clerk 	 soon thereafter as possIble. 	 or before the 7lh day of Execution lswed out of and under Publish: Feb. 21, March 3, 10, 17, 	Written comments filed with the March, 1977, and file the Original 

horse your heart" 	 .,• 	
' 	 : 	 saddles afld other eqUipment 

the seal of the County Court 04 )9fl 	 Land Development Administrator with the clerk of this court either 
DespIte the fact that another 	 , . 	

- 	 used on the Uplzzan horses. 	OrangeCounty,Florida,upona final DEI-130 	
will be considered, Persons ap- before service on Plaintiff's at. 

troupe cit Upiz.an horses Is on 	 .. 	
- 	 "There Isa very light bit, 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid __________________________— pearing at the public hearing 'l be torney or immediatety thereafter: court on the 1st day of December, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE heard orally. Hearings may be 

otherwise a default will be entered 

the road, Otto explains that the 	
- 	 horse has very little hanesa. AD. 1971, in that certain case en- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. continued from lime to time as. against you tot the relief dernar.ded 

	

d 	
Herrmann atiiions * 	 The horse should be free,"  he titled, Barneft Bank of Winter Park, CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR found necessary. Further detaIls 

in the Complaint. 
original performers of "airs 	 emphasizes. 	 NA. A National Banking As.soc. SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 available by calling 323-4330, Ext. 	WITNESSmy hand and the seal of 
above the ground" horses, the 	 Otto explained that another Plaintiff, -vs.- George W. Cartwright CIVIL ACTION 	 304. 	

this. Court on February is.), 1777. III and Doris E. Cartwrlght, CASE NO. fl-79CA49-C 	 Board of County 	 (SEAL) 
horses whose rescue from the 	 troupe Is "on the road" with a Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of COAST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Commissioners 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 
Nazis in World War 11 was 	IJERRMANN, FURIOSO FAVORI IN PACES 	LJpluan show, a group begun Execution was delvered to me as LOAN ASSOCIATION, a cor- 	Seminole County. Florida 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court managed by General George 	 bya former employe of his own Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, poration, 	 By -  Dick Williams, 	 By. Eleanore Martin and I have levied upon the following 	 Plaintiff, 	Chairman 	 Deputy Clerk 

' 	Patton. 	 organlztJon. 	 de5UI 	property owned by DorIs vs. 	 Attest; 	 Publish: Feb. 3, 10, Il, 24. 1977 
"I remember Patton," says which their ancestors were seekaoutthe officer. Without Its 	"We fought them In court," e. Cartwrlght, said property being MICKEY BESSIGNANO, el al., 	Artpx,jr H. Beckwjth, Jr. 	 DEll; Otto, who was himself one of the originally taught. 	 leader an army Is only a herd. he says, adding sadly, "but we located in Seminole County, Florida, 	 Defendants. Publish- Fcb. 21, 1917 	 _________________________ more particularly described as 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

- DEI-179 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
men who fled with the horses In 	Otto explains several of the They can be captured like lost. As long as you have follows: 	 PROPERTY 	

El OH YE E NTH JUDICIAL Cl fl. anefforttoavoidtheadvancthg more spectacular movements that," he says with expressive Llplzzan horses you can claim 	Lot 11. Block G. Temple Terrace TO: MICKEY BESSIGNANO and 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Russians and retreating Nazis. whIch constitute the "airs sweep of his hand. 	 to be a Upizzan show," he says. Annex. as per Plat thereof recorded JUDY BESSIGNANO. his wife, _______________________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
in Put Book I, Page 61, of the Public whose last known residence was 592 	 Case No. 71.317-CA 44.L 

"I even have one of General above the ground" — the 	The horses' hooves, strikIng The other group had four f 	
Records of Seminole County, Stirling Drive, Winter Springs, Fia., 	 In Re:tbe Marriage of 

Patton's own guns, a .45," says original war maneuvers. 	out at the soldiers, act as hard, specially bred aPltTt.II,i, says Florida also known as. 1915 Azalea and whose current residence iS 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	Betty S. MOtley I,  Otto proudly. 	 "The Capriole," he says, "Is sharp weapons. "They are to Otto, whose organization owns Avenue. 	 unknown; WhOse mailing address is 	Notice is hereby given that i Petitioner-Wife Additional information avaiiable P.O. Box 574, WinIer Springs, 	Public Hearing will be held by the 	 and 
Otto's recollections of Patton an action where the stallion kill. It Is not pretty, but that Is 60 of them and shows up to 30 at from the Civil Division of the Florida, 	 Planning and Zoning Cornmls4ion in Leonard Howard Motley 

are an additional emphasIs on leaps from all four feet, to a what It Is," says Otto. 	a time. 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depar?. but who conceal themselves so that the City Commission Room, City Respondent-Husband the historic background of the height of about seven feet. He 	The 	Levade, 	another 	The Original Herrmann ment 	 process. cannot be personally Served Hall, Sanford, Florida at 5:00 P.M. 	NOTICE OF ACTION and the undersigned as Sheriff ,f upon them, 	 on Thursday, March 3, 1977 to TO: Leonard Howard Motley 
Upizzan Stallions. They were then kicks violently with his movement, requires that the Royla Uplxzan Stallions 	

SemInole County, Florida, will at 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an consider the following change and (Address unknown) 
bred as Instruments of war — hind legs." 	 horse raise his front legs very perform In DeLand on Sunday, 11:00A.M. on the 11th day of March, action to foreclose a mortgage on amendment tothe Zoning Ordinance 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 1,200 pounds of flesh and 	The maneuver Is designed to slowly to an angle of about 45 Feb. 27 at 2:30 p.m. The horses AD. 1977. offer for saie and sell to the tollowing property in Seminole of the City of Sanford. Seminole action for dissolution of marriage the highest bidder, for cash, subject County, Florida: 	 Counly, Florida. 	 has been filed against you and you 
hooves, able to maneuver In enable an officerto escape foot- degrees from the ground. At will be on display from 10 that to any and all existing liens, at the 	Lot SO, THE HIGHLANDS, 	Article V. Use Provisions 	are required to serve a copy of your 
and around the footsoldiers of soldiers who may close In on this posItion he freezes for rnornlnguntllnoon.Thedlsplay Front (West) Door of the Seminole SECTION ONE, as per piat Section 13, AD,AqriculturalDisfricj written defenses, If any, to it on the 1h century. 	 him and his horse. 	 seven or eight seconds, ofhorseswlllbefreeofcharge. County Courthouse In Sanford, recorded in Plat Book 15, pages 95 	Add new Section A, to read- 	Betty S. Motley, Petltionit, whose Most of the maneuvers per- 	"In the army only the finest, allowing the rider to look out Tickets to the performance 	Florida. the above described per. and 96, Public Records of Seminole A. Uses Permitted 	 address Is. 1031 Camelia Dr., sonal property. 	 County, Florida 	 (I) Sanitary Landfill operation Casselberry, FIa., 32107, on or 
formed during the Uplzzan the very best, the officer-s may over the battleground. 	available In Sanford at Zayres 	That said sale is being made to Together with: 	 after a minimum of two (2) Public before March 30th, 1977, and file the show are the same war actions ride," says Otto. "So the enemy 	The maneuver was created and in Del-and at Belk Lindsey. satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	GE Dishwasher, Model SD2SO. Hearings by Sanford City Corn- original with lhe clerk of this court Execution, 	 Serial VP 600679 	 miSsIon, 	 either before service on Petitioner John E. Polk, 	 GE Disposal, Model FC100, Serial B. Conditional Uses Permitted 	or 	Immediately 	thereafter. Sheriff 	 VPIIO3OI 	

(Text to remain the same as other-wise a default will be entered Seminole County, Florida 	GE Range, Model J795, Serial existing Sub paragraph A) 	 against you for the relief demanded PublIsh: Feb. 24. March 3. 10, I?, 	JP131651M 	 Add new Section C, to read: 	in the complaint or petition. 'Tree' Rollins Still Bugging 	_______ 1917 	 Chrysler Air Temp Air Con- C. Approval of Development Plan 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of DEI-126 	 ditioner Model 126.4-02, Serial 	(1) No building or structure, or this Court on February 22nd. 1977 403)1.386 	
part thereof, shalt be erected, (Seal) 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Chrysler Furnace, Model F)2. altered or used, or land or water 	Arthur H. B-eckwlth, Jr. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Serial A739447 	 used nor shall any building permit 	Clerk of the Circuit Court u Ic:, e , Sc 0 r e s 	1 6 I n 676 3 \/\I I n 	by virtue of that Certain Writ of Wall to wall carpetIng, 	 orcertificateotoccupancy beeued 	By: Mary N. Garden Execution isSued Out of and under has been filed against you and you therefor. unless and until a 	Deputy Clerk the seal of the Circuit Court of are reQuired tO serve a copy Of OU 	development plan for such building, Publish: Feb. 21, March 3, 10, 17, Seminole County, Florida, upon a written defenses, if any, to It on the structure or use shall have been 1917 By The Associated Press 	within one-half game of pace.- - nailed down Its third Big Eight ond half to build a 29-24 advan- final judgment rendered in the plaintift's.attorn,y,w5,fla, 	approved as provided herein. , 	 DEI-133 Here's today's qulekie quiz, setting North Carolina and crown In sIx years with a 68-65 tage Into a 44-30 spread. OkIa- aforesaid Court on the 11th day ot 	resS Is. E. 0. Palermo. 04 0 Density Controls 
December, AD. 1916. in that certain Shackleford. Farrior, Stalilngs & 	(Text to remain the same as 	UN ITED STATES DISTRICT college hoop fans: 	 Wake Forest In the torrid At- decision over Oklahoma. 	homa, which has never won in case entitled Herbert .1. Fox, Evans, P.O. Box 3321, Tampa, edisting sub paragraph B) 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Question — Bill Foster (a) lantic Coast Conference race. 	Phil Ford paced North Caro. K-State's fl-year-old Ahearn Husband. Marjorie R. Fox, Wife, Florida 33601, on or before March E Off-Street Parking 	 FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION — will (b) won't be sorry to see Colon Abraham was the Tigers' lina over N.C. State with 24 FIeld House, could get no closer which aforesaid Writ of Execution 7th, 1977, and tile the origInal with 	(Text bo remain the same as 	COURT NO. 74)33-ORL.CiV.R — was delivered to me as Sheriff of the Clerk of this Court either before existing Sub paragraph Ci 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

- 	Clemson's Wayne "Free" Roll- high scorer with 20 poInts, In- points and teamed with Jeff than 10 the rest of the way. 	
Seminole County, Florida, and I service on plaintiff's attorney O 	The Planning & Zoning Corn 	Piaintilf, v LEO BAR KLEY and ins finish his career. 	cluding the first nine, while Jim Wolf to help the Tar Heels open 	A K-State loss and a Missouri have tevled upon the following Immediately thereafter; otherwise mission wilt Submit a recom 	MARY A. BARKLEY, his wife, and Answer — (a). Also (b). 	SpanarkeltoppedDuke with 21. a 12-point lead In the first hail, win would have produced a tie described property owned by adefauttwlli beenteredagainst you mendation to the City Commission CHARTER 	NATIONAL 	IN Herbert J. FoxandMarlorie R. Fox, for the relief demanded in the infavorot, or against, the requested 	SURAPICE CO , Defendant(s) - 

Explanation — Duke's Bill 	Clemson had a 13-point lead The bulge reached a whopping In the Big Eight but Missouri 
said property being located In complaint or petition, 	 change or amendment The City NOTICE OF SALE 

— NotIce is Foster will; Clemson's Bill Fos- with 7 minutes left In the fIrst 30 points with 6 minutes to go was upset by last-place Iowa Seminole County, FlorIda, more 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal 0f Commission will hold a Public hereby given that pursnt to a ter won't. 	 half but was held to four poInts as the Tar Heels shot a blister- State 95-66 and dropped Into a particularly described as lollows: 5 Court on February 1st. 1977. 	Hearing in the City Commission SUMMARY FINAL DECREE of Rollins, a 7-foot-i senior, the rest of the way as Duke Ing 64 per cent In the second third-place tie with Oklahoma. 	The Petitioner's, Herbert J. Fox, (Seal) 	 Room in the City Hail, Sanford, 	Foreclosure  entered on February i, one hall ('-a) undivided interest In 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, 	1977 by the above entitled Court. in 
scored 

16 poInts, grabbed 15 outscored the Tigers 13-4. 	half. 	 IStJ's Andrew Parker and ani to the following descrIbed 	Cierk of the Circuit Court 	March II, 1917 to consider said 	the above styled cause, the un rebounds, blocked l0shot.s and 	Said Clemson Coach Bill Fos- 	
Jmy Williams scored 14 of Leonard Allen combined for 45 property: 	 By Eleanor E. Martin 	recommendation 

points and Parker, who had 24, 	Lot S. Block 5. resubdivision 	DeputY Clerk 	
All parties. in interest and citizens 	one Of his duly authorized deputies, 

made fIve steals as 19th-ranked ter: "It wasn't pretty and 
we his 18 points In the fi 	half as Iced the Victory with four f 	Second Addition, Ptat Book 13, Page DEl 19 	 heard at said hearings. 	 Seminole, 	County, 	Florida, 

Block 5,and Tract A, North Orlando, 	Publish: Feb 3. 10. Il, 21. 1977 	Shall have an opportunity to be 	will sell the property Situate in Clemson beat Duke 67-63 had our chances In the first hail Syracuse downed Niagara. Wil- throws In 
the fInal minute. 	76. PublIc Records of Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

	By order of the Planning and  described as: Lot 22. LONE PINES. 
Wednesday night and reached to break It open, but we missed liams, a 5-10 senior guard, 	

Anumberof lop independents County, Florida 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Zoning Commission of the City 04 according to Put theragf recorded 

the 20-victory level for the first too many free throws and 	help from 6-11 freshman Roose- k 
	rolling. Notre Dame bst 	

from the Civil DivIsion of the GREENWICH SAVINGS BANK, an February. 1977. 	 Records of Seminole County. 

Additional information available CASE NO. 76'23M-CA-49-G 
	 Sanford, Florida, this 18th day of 	input Book 12. Page2l of the Public 

time ever, 	 shots." 	
velt Boute wIth 16 points and edItsrecordtolwItha 11116 

Seminole Ccunty Sheriff's Depart 	nsItutone*islingunderthelawsof 	Arthur H. Harris 	 Florida, Subject, howover, to taxes. 
"It's no big secret It was Just 	Meanwhile, ninth-ranked Dale Shackleford with 14. Vern too much 'Tree' Rollins, espe- North Carolina dlznbed Into a Allen's 23 couldn't prevent romp over Loyola of Chicago as ment. 	

the State of New York, 	 Chairman 	 if any due, for the year 1917. at and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	
Plaintiff 	City of Sanford 	 Public outcry f the highest and bs? daily In the second half," said tie for the ACC lead with a 	73 Niagara from falling. 	Duck Williams scored a career- Seminole County, FlorIda, will at 	 Planning and Zoning 	 bidder for cash at 12 o'clock noon Duke Coach Bill Foster. "When rout of North Carolina State. In 	 hIgh 30 poInts, four free throws 11:00AM. on the 15th day of March, DAVID ANGELO SORRENTINO 
	Commission 	 Tuesday, March29. 1917 at the We a man gets 10 blocked shots, It the only other game Involving a 	Freshman Curtis Reddlng by Glenn Sanders In the fInal AD 1977. offer for sale and sell to and SONYA A SORRENTINO, his Publish: Feb 21, 1977 	 door of the Seminole Count-, the highest bidder, for cash, subiect 	wife; et at., 	 DEl 121 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, also gives you 15 scares. I don't member of The Associated scored of his game-high 20 seconds helped i8-5 St. to any and all existing liens, at the 	

Defendants 	 Dated: 02 16-11 know whatmoreyou can expect Press' Top Twenty, No. 15 poInts as Kansas State out- Bonaventure turn back Fair- Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 MITCHELL A NEWBERGER I out of a guy." 	 Syracuse trounced Niagara 106- scored Oklahoma 151 In the field 73-68, 19-7 St. John's whip- County Courthouse in Sanford, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 United States Marshal Florida, the above described per- the undersigned, the Clerk of the 	 Middle District of Florida By winning, Clemson pulled 	. Elsewhere, Kansas State first seven minutes of the sec- ped Boston CoLlege 92-69 behind 
sonal property 	

Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	 KENDELL W. ,WHERRY Glen Williams' 25 points and 20- 	
That sad sale is being made tO Florida, under and by virtue of the 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Assistant United States Attorney 	) 5 North Texas State outlasted sa' Sty the terms of s-aid Writ f Final Judgment of Foreclosure 

	Project No 04 51 03399 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 
Centenary 107-104 In double 	ExecutIOn. 	

heretoforeenteredoflthe2lstdayof 	City of Sanford. Owner 	 Publish, Feb. 24. March 3, 10, 17 John E. Polk, 	 February, 1917. In that certain cause 	Separate sealed bids for Con. 	 - Sabres lop Barons, 	 _____ overtime. 	 Sheriff 	 pending In the Circuit Court of the 	Strucl,on 04 a City Hill for the City of DEI-l25 Essle Houis with 30 points 	Seminole County, Florida 	
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 	 -_ and Sanders with 19 helped St. 	Publish. Feb. 21. March 3, 10. 1?, Florida, it and lot Seminole County. wIll be received by the City Corn. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1977 	
beIng Civil Action Nuthber 76-2356- 	miSsion at the Commission 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli- 

Bonaventure come back from i DEI-171 	 CA 09-G in which GREENWICH Chamber, City of Sanford, Florida CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 42-34 halftime deficit. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SAVINGS BANK, a New York until 7:00 o'clock P.M., March 10, COUNTY, FLORIDA. Who Did Show Up! Noire Dame also trailed In 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. corpOratIon, 5 the PlaintIff, and 1911. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-1379-CA-ac a theearlygoingbut,afterfalung 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE DavidAncelo Sorrentinoand Sonya 	The Information for Bidders, FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 A. Sorrentino, his wife; JOSEPH Form of Bid, Form of Contract, 	TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cot behInd 24-13, the Irish went 	
CIVIL NO. 1e-2212.CA-19.E 	EDWARD CUSACK and FRAN. Plans. Specifications, and Forms of 	Poration organl3ed and exlstin. 	- ahead with a 25-10 tear. It was 	ATICO 	MOR TGAGE 	COR CES CUSACK, his wife; EAGLE  Bid Bond. Performance and under the I3ws of the United States 

By The Associated Press 	play." 	 first-period breakaway after themostpolntsforNotre Dame PORATION, 	 FINANCE 	CORPORATION; Payr'ent Bond, and other contract of America, Surprise! The Cleveland Bar- 	it was a big win forthe Sabres Larry Romanchych put Atlanta this season. 	 Plaintiff, WINTER PAR K MEMORI AL documents. maybe examined at the 	 Plaintiff, vs. 	 HOSPITAL; BARtlETT BANK following- 	 vs. 
ons played a hockey game as they opened a fourpoint lead In front. Then, in the second 	

_______________________ 	NATHANIEL SOLOMON and OF WINTER PARK, N.A. 	City Hail. City of Sanford, FlorIda CURTIS HAYES and FAYE 
Wednesday night, 	 over runner-up Boston In the rind, Lafleur beat goalie Daniel I Hardlyanyoneshowedupand Adams Division when the Bouchat-don shots from 25 and 	Legal Notice 	JAMESL.OZBURP4andDOLORES ate the Defendant,, under and by  East South Street. Orlando. Florida 	 Defendants. 

ROSSELL SOLOMON. his wife, and THOM .3. WISE ETC.. 	Watson and Company A-E, 78)1 	HAYES. his wife, 

.3. OZBURN, his wife, AREA ONC, VirtueOtthetermsof Said Judgment 	Central Florida Builders Es 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
the Barons lost again. No 	Bruins lost to the MInnesota 30 feet. 	

INC.. and SYSTEMS FOUR, INC.. will offer fc,r sale and Sell at public chance, Orlando 	 NOTICE is. hereby given, that 
surprise there. 	 North Stars 2-1. Elsewhere, the 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 Defendants outcry tothe highest and best bidder 	F - W. Dodge Plan Rooms, Pursuant to a Final Judgm 	of 

Brian Spencer scored twice Montreal Canadlens downed 	Rangers 5, Maple Leaf; 4 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 for cash at the west lront door of the Orlando. St. Petersburg and Tampa foreclosure entered February 22. New York blew a three-goal FLORIDA 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Seminole County Courthouse, in thl 	F. W Dodge Scan (Miami) 	1917 l the Circuit Court 04 tne 
and added an assist as the But- the Atlanta flames 4-2, the New 

lead and then rallied to win on CIVIL ACTION NO. 7720LCA441 on the 11th day of March, 1977 at City of Sanford, Florida, on the Sth 	Two copies may be obtained by 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in • National Hockey League victo. ronto Maple Leafs 5-4 and the 
In Re: the Marriage of 	 11:00 am. at the we-st front door 	day of March, 1977, at the hour of Pr, Qualified Genera) Contractors 	for Seminole County Florida In Civil 

falo Sabres made off with a 5-3 York Rangers edged the 
To. third-period goals 39 seconds THERESA LEGGE, 	 the Courthouse of Seminole County, eleven a-rn, the same being a legal at theofticeof Watson and Company Action No 16 7379 CA 09.5, AR ry after the Barons received an Chicago Black Hawks beat the apart by Rod Gilbert and Phil 	 Petitioner, at Sanford. Florida the undersigned Sale-s. day arid the hour a legal hOur located at 2111 East South Street, THUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Clerk of 11th-hour reprIeve it'hen the Detroit Red WIngs 5-2. 	EsposIto. 	 and 	 Clerk will offer for sale the following Of sale, the following described Or land,, FlOrida 37503 upon 	the said CQurt, will sell for casts in The triumph, coupled with 	PAUL LEGGE, 	 described real property: 	 Property situated in Seminole payment of $100.00 for each set. 	hand to the highest and best bidder 

league's Board of Governors, 	In the World Hockey Associ- 
Atlanta's loss to Montreal, left 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	- according to the Plat thereof a 	Lot 3 in Block $ of HEFTLER returning Such set promptly and in Courthouse, Seminole Coun. 

	

es.pondent 	Lot 754, SPRING OAKS. UNIT i County, Florida: 	 Any unsuccessful bidder, upon at the West Froni door of the the NHL Players' Association ation, the Phoenix Roadrunners 
the Rangers Just two points be- TO: PAUL LEGGE 	 recorded in Plat Book I1,Pages5s& HOMES 

 ORLANDO. SECTION gOod Condition, will be refunded his Florida at I1, o'clock AM. n 
and majority owner Mel Swig trimmed the Winnipeg Jets 6-3 

NndtheF1ame.sIntheØjfO 	Residence Unknown 	 N, Public Records of Seminole ONE, according to the P16) thereOf payment, and any non bidder upon March 1977 the following descrIqei YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	County, Florida, 	 as recorded in Plat Book IS. page-s 5 so returning such a set w,ll be 	real property situate in Sem,ie 

came up with a $1.3 million in- and the Calgary Cowboys the 
last playoff spot in the 	actiot'-for dIssolution 04 marrIage together with all structures., Im 	fld 6 of the Public Records 04 refunded 130 00 	 County, Florida, to w,t- 

fusion of cash that will permit shaded the Houston Aeroi 3-2. 
PatrIck Division. 	 has been filed against you arid you provements, fixtures, appliances, Seminole County, Florida. 	 The Owner reserves the right to 	Lot I, Block "G', WASHINGTPI 

	

j. 	 , the financially crippled fran- 	North Stars 2, Bru.Ia 1 	
are required to serve a copy of your end appurtenances on said land or 	The said properly aloresaid, waive any informalitin or to reject OAKS SECTION ONE, accordng,to chuse to complete the season. 	Goals by Steve Jensen and 	Black Hawks 5, Red WIngs 2 wrItten defenses, if any, to it on used in conjunction therewith. 	together with all the tenements, any or all bids 	 I he plal thereof 6 recorded 'is PJat The Barons managed a 2-1 Ernie Hicke and spectacular 	Ivan Boldlrev capped a three- THERESA LEGGE, whose address 	The aforesaid Sale will be mad. heredltaments  and appurtenances 	Each bidder must deposit with his 500k 16, Pages 115. P0li Reco,ej Is 113$ Bailey Court, Rockledge, 	pursuant to a Final Judgment en- ttsereunto belonging, or in any wise bid, security in the amount, form 	of Seminole County, Florida 

	

lead on first-period goals by goaltending by Pete LoPresti goal explosion In a 4lecond Florida on or before March 17th, tered in Civil No. 18-2212 CAOI.E appersaining. being sold to satisly and subject to the conditions 	Including, One Orbon Range (e i) 
Dave Gardner and Jim Ne.lLson lifted Minnesota over Boston In span of the third period with hIS 1917, and lIIe the orIgInal wilts the 

._ 	 in the Circuit Court of said Judgment. 	 Provid*d In the Information for Model No E $4A7, Serial Plo 4 5, but the Sabres took control in a game that featured two fights second goal of the game as the Clerk of this Court either before the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in 	DATED THE 22nd day of Bidders. 	 One Comfort Pac Furnace (e I serviceor Petilloneror immediately 	and for Seminole County, FlorId.. February, 1977. 	 Attention of bidders is p-ar 	Model No EFIOI, Serial No. £454( 
the second period when Gil and heated words throughout. Black Hawks ended afourgame 

thereafter; otherwise a default will 	DATED IbIs 32nd day of (Seall 	 ticularly called to the requirements One Mercury Stood, Model No. A T 
Perreault tied It and Spencer The trltnnph gave the North losing streak. 	 beenteredagainst you fcr tPierelief February, 1577. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	astocondilions.ofemploymenf0 	DATED this 22nd put thun ahead to stay. The Stars their first season series 	Cowboys 3, Aeros 2 	demanded in the Petition, 	 (Seal) 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	observed and minimum wage rates February, 1977, WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Arthur H. Beckwltft, Jr., 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson 	to be paid under the contract 	(Seal) 
game drew only 3,185, Cleve- victory over Boston and moved 	Calgary came from behind on 

this Court On ibIs 5th day of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 	 No bidder may withdraw his bid 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
land's second smallest crowd In them within three points of second-perIod goals 3Vz minutes February, In?. 	 By: PatrIcia A. Jackson 	SPIELVOGEL, GOLDMAN 	wil'lin 30 days alter the actual date 	Clerk of th Circuit Court 
a season of small crowds. 	third-place Colorado In the apart by Danny Lawson and (Seat) 	 Depufy Clerk 	 & Pt:ARCE, PA, 	 of the opening thereof. 	 By. Mary N Garden Arthur H. Beckaith Jr. 	 VAN DEN BERG. GAY & 	Paul M. Goldman 	 Date February 11, 1917 	 Deputy Clerk 

"I thought we skated very Smythe DivisIon. 	 Ron Chlpperfield. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	BURKE, PA. 	 101 Sculls Courtenay Parkway 	 W E Knowles 	 RQwIan, Pelrua, B-owen 

well," 
said Cleveland Coach' 	Canadlens 4, Flames 2 	Roadrunnersl, Jet.s 3 	By' Mary N. Garden 	 Attorneys. for the Plaintiff 	 Post Off ice Box 1384 	 City Manager, 	 & McDonald Jack Evans. "The game was a 	Guy Lafleur scored three 	Frank Hughes scored four 	Deputy Clerk 	 Pest Office Box 153 	 Merr,tt 5usd. Florida 32952 	 C'ty Of Sinford, 	 301 North MJgnoIia Avenije real sui'prl.se to them. They goals, giving him 46 for the goals for Phoenix, all on 	Publish: Feb. 10, I?, 24. March 3. Orlando, Florida 3ô 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Florida 	 Orlando, FlorIda 32101 It?? 	 Publish; Feb. 21. 191? 	 PUbli5h. Feb. 21, 1971 	 Pubi,s.lt; Feb. I', 21. Marcp, 3. 1577 	Publish Feb. 24, 1977 

were certainly not ready to season. He tied the game on a from Robhte Florek. 	DCI 	 DEl 131 	 DEl 132 	 DEl 91 	 DEl 131 
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Lanier Comes Through 

Basketball 	360210;3C11ole Back 1) 160; 	Fully (10. 	 (/7• 	' 	
rrA/#/L4p,P,Y/A76g,%, 

j 
I EASTERN ' Fj "°NCE (3? 3 20 3 00; 2. Kolsk c Nixvp 	

Second N10ght In A Row 

Affanfic DIvt 	 170 ? 40; 3 W.C.S Betty (I) I.M. C 	ng W. !. 	?nn' Rocket tA). 	/%T ,4 7R)'/r4' . 	£4001Y I'7t2o ,4'E 

- 	
17-11 *non 	, wt , i 	 "cr 	e. • S I 	-, ' "er 	 - 	- 	'y 	•seeated 	1c'-'r 	 ute was over where they were 

Philphis 	35 21 .62S -- 

 

	

IdINA Off YfAf. 	Bob Larder knows how to win Orleans Jan downed the MU- "We dldn' handie ft 
zone 

Boston 

	

W);t Mineola CfrcuC(1O),5 	 games influence u 	the Vaoh- defense tonight," said Brown, ar 

NY Knits 	27 31 
Buffalo 	 397 13 	550 1.50; 3. Wycluff Zale II) 4.00; Q 	SEVENTH- C, 'i: 1. Smashing 	 DfP if 	people. 	 lngton Builds beat the Indiana complaining that the referees 

NY P4e? 	D 10 .132 17' 	 (6 3) $OlO; T (6-3.5) Success (4); 2. WhIrlwin (5), 3. 	/lu,r'7 	 rv'ce. 	"Everything around here ldo Pacers 109401 and the Seattle were blind to the illegal tactic. 
Central Dlv) sun 	 144.20 . . 	 Mineola a 	 I. 4. Vorels (6). 	 " 	 I'?' 	• 	,,frl 	•h* Nets 	$ 

Wash 	 su - 	EIGHTH-S.16 : 1 RiSkey Ruler S. Brasilia (6). 6. Eades Vertigo 	
_______ 	 Li taken for granted, said La- SuperSonics edged the Kansas 	m no knocking . 	aOT 

HOUStO 	 31 	534 	(6) 35.60 11.206,20; 2. Dana's Boy U) 2). 7. Sam Traveler (4). S. My 	 nler after he played 'Beat the Qty Kings9443 	 playing It If they can get away 

S Anton 	32 26 SS2 2 	5603.40; 3. Tuft World (5) 1.60; Q (6 Shannon (. 	 Clock" and won for the second 	After Lanler's Clutch basket, With It." 

clove 	 34 	 7) 125.50; P (6-7) 300.30. T (67$) 	EIGHTH- 5. 3.16: 1. Harley's 	 " rSonlcs 94 Ki 93 ' 
N Orin 	 s n .431 , 	$51.60; 30; 	 Heritage (5). 2. Surf Ire Zola (6); 3. 	________________________________________________ 	

gamelnarow. Ulhadinlssed the Lakers mlled time out and 	Pe 	 , .-w 

Atlanta 	73 36 .3 	11) 	NINTH- 3.16, 5: I. Factual (2) Ell's Coming (1). 1 Chatter Box (5)• 	
.1te-• 	 ' 	 thatbasket, I would have been a designed a play to go to Abdul- 	Ron Boone's shot at the buz- 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	$50 120 3.50; 2. Tonyar (1) 10.00 S. No No Trouble (5.2); 6. Blow On 	 goat for five games" 	Jabber. But the Pistons did a z.er missed, and the Sonics had 

Denver 

 
Midwest 

s 1'°"  20 	ss 

- 	
i. °'uS 	Terrific Dray 	

Lace (12). S. 	 S.,... 	 - 	

. 	
Lanler hit a 12 foot baseline good job of sagging and deiv- a onepolnt victory and a half- 

Detroit 	3 35 	 1,173.20; 30:75. 	 NINTH-S. 19 I. Moon Howler 	 ar 1 	 , - 	- 	- 	jumper over Kareern Abdul. tng the Laker center ofthe ball. game lead over the Kings In 
Kin City 	30 30 .o 9 	TENTH- 5-16. A: Drift Sand (1) (6). 2. Ahloso Dan (5), 3. .1 & 6's 	 . 	 Jabber with nine seconds left to Eventually, shots by Don their battle for the final playoff 

Indiana 	27 33 .450 12 	10.40 4.10 160., 7. Rolo Ross (8) S00 Fleelf eel (12). 4. Blue Secret (10), S. 	 give the Detroit Pistons a 102- Chaney and Cazzle Russell spot In the Western Conference- 

Mitwtee 	20 43 .317 	29.60. p (Ii) 95.10; . T (1$6) (1.7. Rod Chantilly (52),!. Hot's 	 . 	j . 	101 victory over the Los Angeles were off the mark. 	 Jazz 109, Bucks 9$ 

Pacific Division 	 2.47220:31 19, 	 Charlie (I) 	 . 	...... 	, I 	.... 	T 	- 	LakErs In the National Bas- 	Nets 91, Nuggets 8$ 	Pete Maravich scored 3$ 

Los Ang 	36 32 .621 	, 	 ELEVENTH- 5.16. C: I. Ban- ' TENTH- A,S-16:1. Keen Girl (i), 	 ketbell Association   W .1 	-1 	lASS 	what 

	

they've 	points, Bud Stallworth had 26 

Portland 	37 21 	 non's King (5) 20.10 6.50 1.S0; 2. 	2. Wycliff Robin (6).). So Tall (12,4 	 1'' - 	 ' 	'\ 	 -v 	 u 	vcuisesuisy 	niiEt Wildi lucy yE gone 

.---.GoldnSt 	32 , 	 Girnme Fly (1)4.403,10;). H.D.'s Hurricane Watch (6). 5. Manatee 	 . 	 . 	 . 	night. 	 through this year, they should polntsandPaulGrlfflngrabbe 

Seattle 	 31 30 50$ 4 	Writer (5) 7.50; 0 (5-7) 17.20; P (5.7) Bomber (6), 6. Ladycan (5), 7 	 - 	 On Sunday, It was Lanler's be able to use six guys," said 25 rebounds to help New Or• 

Phoenix 	26 33 .41! 10 	
s 	

GertsPkkjl)L L ife Dance (52) 	' 	 . hook shot wIth 16 seconds re. Denver Coach Larry Brown leans snap a five-game losing 

New York Nets 91, Denver u 	(1) 7.00 6.50 5.20; 2. T'$ Kathy (1) Caymanian (5), 2. Buddy Bud (1), 3 	 , 	 ' .' 	 ' 	

malnlng that tilted the decision after his Nuggets dropped a streak. 

New 	Orleans 106. Milwaukee 310 2.10; 3. Tyne (5) 2.50; Q (II) Hof's Chub (S.2),4. Unit (6),S. Mitt* 	 '.• 	
•r 	 : 	- 	In Detroit's favor over Phoenix. three-point decision to the Nets. 	Bullets 109, Pacers 101 

N 	 P (A. 1) 61,10; 1 (11.5) 371,00; :mb,le
erts

5(6). 6. K's Lass (12), 7 	 '4 
- 	

- 	\. 	
. I 	 :, . . 

	 .t's what he gets paid for 	Th ets, e N 	who have the worst 	Phil Chenler scored 26 points, 

Washington 109. Indiana 101 	39.14. 
A- 3.192; Handle- $212.592. 	 TWELFTH-D.: 	?n Lee 'i 	't 	 '. 	 . 	

- 	and he comes through every record in the NBA, beat the the Kevin Grevey had a careerhigh 
Detroit IOL Los Angeles 101
Seattle 91, Kansas City 93 	 (52). 2. Mineola Big Mac (I), 3. 	 1 	____________ 	L,,, ' 	 night," said an appreciative Nuggets, who have the best 22 and Elvin Hayes added 20to 

Today's Games 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Heather Hops (12). 4. Engraver 
I 

 

Detroit Coach Herb Brown. 	mark in the league, with just lead Washington past the 
Now York Knicks at Atlanta 	 Elsewhere in the NBA, Me the regulation five men on the Pacers, who were outscored 16* 

Milwaukee at San Antonio 	Ready (5) 6.20 6.20; 3. Dillie Scott 	
I 	öI 	New York Nets surprisGolden 	 - 2. WP Three N iiiiing (to), 8. Harmon (6). State at Cleveland 	(4) 5.40 3.80 5.40. 	 ed the floor at one time. But the dls- 2 In the opening four minutes. 

Houston at Phoenix 	 (7) 1.10; Q (15) 22.60; 30.11. 	 ._ . 	 .. - 
FrWay'

.14 
 

Golden 	at '0Io 
	 SECOND- It. C: 1. Harry Hater 

2 Ahl000Essi.(j)  sufts 
 Detroit at New York Nets 	6.50 1.50; 3. Donna Dell (3) 1.20; 0 

New York Knicks at New 	. 	0 5) 41.10; P (5.1) 152.10; DO (15) 	: 
leans 	 47.20; 35.79. 

Atlanta at Chicago 	 THIRD-3-16,0: 1. Full Heart (2) 	• 	 . 
Denver at Kansas City 	 6.10250 240; 2. Alert's Galaxy (I) 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles 	2402.10; Ii. Millie Scott (3) 3.20; Q 	 . 
Houston at Portland 	 (1.2) 10:50; P (2-1) 29.10; 1 (2.1.3) 	. 
Boston at Seattle 	 91.10; 31:50. 	 - 

FOURTH- 3.14, C: 1. Fran j (1)  
11.3011,00550; 2. Bolts*711 7  .00 440; 	 - t 	fun To Sho 

Coil 	 OrIl's Bow (6) 2.50; 3. True Man e 	 (5)7.00; 0(47) 49.20; P (17) 210 IV 

	

.00; 	, 	 \._•,,.__.. 	 - ' 

31.42. ~*Basketbalt 	FIFTH-h, B: 1. Lake Buren (6) 

Drexel ". Wagner 63 	
222.60; 38:33. G 	Washington 74, George- 	SIXTH- 5-16. A: 1. Jivin Jake (1) 	 2VP 	 :.A 

I 	
town. D.C. 73 	 use 

St. 	Bonaventure 73, Fairfield 	3.50;). Femme Fatale Ill 4.50; 0 (I- 

61 	 1) 15.20; P (14) 26.40; T (Ill) 	 . 

Syracuse 106, Niagara 12 	SEVENTH- 3-16. C: 1. Jones Say Temple 71. Pit? 48 	
(4) 3 60 3.00 2.40; 2. Pinto Prize 	Hand Tool 	ecorator 	Building 	f inished 

Clemson 67, Duke 63 
Geo. a SI $0 	tt 	

1) 15. 40, p (4.3) 3000 1 (4.3.7) 

Jacksonville 70, Florida St 64 
N Carolina 90. N Carolina St 	EIGHTH- h. A: 1. Fine Gesture 

te r 	Products 
(8) 29.40 11.20 9VO. 2. Manatee Jan 	 ply Center 	FUrHitUre 73 

S Carolina $6 S Florida 63 	
Tee (7) 720510 3 My Names Scott 

Tenn Chattanooga Virgin ia Tefl 	 UTILITY KNIFE 	
I 

nesste St 90 	 NINTH- S-16. A: 1. Hold Up Man 	
LODGEPOLE 	

t !' 	 r 
Virginia Tech 71. 	(6) 64.20 540 7.00; 2. My Delta, (4) 	Two-part die cast handle designed for cutting 	 PINE/SPRUCE STUDS MIDWEST  
Colorado SO. Kansas 49 	

(4 6) 4groo; P (6 A) 51111150; T (6-4-1) 	
MASKING TAPE 	 Early Amerlcan 

Evansville 	10,11. 	Kentucky 692 60; 311:44 	
Lightweight, easy to work. Can be used for " 	 I 

West 89 	 numerous home projects. 	 LADDER BACK 
Kansas 	 ng By St 68. Oklahoma 55 	 n 
Iowa St 93. Missouri U 	

TENTH 	5-16. A: 1. Dream 	 SHUFORD 

Miami of Ohio 76, W Mich 	 Hand woven wood f 
igan 	 (3 S2) 28100; 31:34. 	 NA 0. 1 D 	 4!9 Roll iber 

Notre Dame ill. Loyola Chi. 	ELEVENTH- 3.16, C: 1. 	' 	 Each 	 - 	 - , 	 ... 	seat. 43" high back-,17!/," 
9 

 
Will adhere to most dry, clean 

 Toledo 69 C'ntMchigan 61 	 00 Q (3 4) 15 50 P13 	, Regular Price (each) 	 8,9C 	Thousands of uses 3.4 	
surfaces 

 

Cassm: (3) 9.90 460320 2 Rcago ad ed 	 - 	
j 

x14', seat Mod ILBP 

Trixit (2) 

 
SOUTHWEST 	 ! 

77 Arkansas St $5. SE Missouri 	TWELFTH- 7.16, C; I. Nomad 	
, RegularPrice(ro/l) ...................75C 	

" 	 ' 	 ' 	!995 25r, 
Oklahoma St 62. Nebraska 60 	 P. 

son (4) 87.00 1680. 3. Royal Darmer N Texas St 107. Centenary 104 	
P 16 Oz. CLAW HAMMER 	- 	____________ 	 - 

.. 	
DONIE 	Each 

Chico St 43. Humboldt St 67 	
190, T 	

ant 	
11.4$ 	 forged steel head has rust-resistant green '1 	\,'' 	 ) 	 Piece 	 - 

UC Santa Barbara 70, Freino 	
7.912. Handle- 9205.35$. 	, 	and polished face and bevel. Strong 	

•,) 	 Regular Price (each) ................13.85 

st 61 	
- 	

hickory handle. 	 , 	These easy to install 12" 	Regular Price (piece) ................. 7.35 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES  

 

Pro H 	
FIRST- 0,5-16: 1. RI Tine (10, 2. 	

x 12 tiles are made  

ro 	ocey 	FondaToby (6h3Smokey Jim 1, 	 Scotty's 	
r4. Mante* Shirley (12). S. Early Star 	1 	

from the finest glass. 	
, 	

High-Back ROCKER 

National Hockey League 	(5). 6. Special Wean (5-2). 7. 	 . 	.. 	
74"Each 	

BOARD Ha 	jAIL" 41. 	 '

CAMPSELL 	CONFERENCE 	Cheryl's Brenda (6), S. Carry Scott  	- 	 .

, S 	X 	, 	,iuer seat, qj

PatrIck DIvision 	
702 Plain 	 high back, Solid ash arms and 

Phild 	 1211241 	(S2)'Acceertoi' (I). 3. Revolve 	 5 9 	"-.. 

SECOND-  5,516: 1, Myrtice D. 
'4 	- 650 Chrome Foil Vein, 	 Georgialacific 	

rocker runner. Model IP. 

NY Isi 	3616 9 It 207 143 	(S). 4. Miss Super Rue (6), S. 
	

No. 	Y 	661 Gold Swirl
Allan 	 252S 11 61 196201 	Mineola Hamlet (6). 6. trace (5), 7. 

	 1 

NYRng 	 3Each 	
734 Black Circle, 	 - 	 Made by compressing 555

Smythe Division 	 THIRD-M,5-14: 1. RI. Ka Babe
752 Gold Vein. 	 go 	wood particles to form 	 . 

SI Lou 	21 2$ 6 60 19420S (6), 2. Saga (1). 3. Spotted Ranger 	, 	: 762 Antique Gold Vein 	 Each 	an easy-to-work all 
-. 

testing at the 

 0 54 199 226 W, 1 Penn II 	

FRIEND 	
chin! D 
	b

Byrne, big cat curator at the Central from 10 a.m. through noon and 	 you is entitled to bUV fiVe 

C 	

oil over, 	
'cab r., 	

- 	 s, "it Is 

NUMP 

Fol'KA viiai t b Old, Ne w... 
A display of the folk arts of old and new Czechoslovakia will be 

presented Saturday at 8p.m. in the Sanford Civic Center, spon-
sored by the Seminole Mutual Concert Association (SMCA). 

Members will be entertained by Broln, a company of young 
dancers and musicians who perform in colorful folk costumes the 

.. . 	 songs, melodies and dances of their native lan(L 
Characterized by tremendous energy and vitality, Broln has 

enjoyed great popularity In Europe and North America since It 
was first founded In 1952. 

A varied program will be presented to appeal to all tastes. 

b 

LI 

4 , 

A rti'* s ts To Show Work 
Area artists are currently 	 ribbons for second and third. 

putting together their art 	 Members of the public at- 
.J collectionatobe exhibited at the WOMEN 	tending the Sunday afternoon 

annual Membership Show of the 	 tea will be Invited to cast their 
- 	, I Sanford-Seminole Art 	vote for their favorite work. 

Association, March 5 and 6 at Evening 	anford Fl 	Thursday, Feb 24 17'?.-1B Prizes for the work to win the 
the Sanford Civic Center, 	

Herald,
' 	 ' 

' 	 y' 	
popular vote will be $10 In the 

The show is open to members 	adult section and $5.00 In the 
/ 	. 	 only (with entry fees due 	 junior section. 

Sunday), but the exhibition Is Is $5.00 and awards are $25 for exhibiting In other categories 	All entries are due at the 
open to the viewing public from first place; $15 for second and a may enter crafts (except Civic Center by 9:30 am. .' 	 . 	 ). 2:30-430 p.m. March 6. 	ribbon for third. 	 needlework) free, but the $500 March 5. Judging will be at 2 

A photography section will be 	Entry fees for artists entry fee Is required if the pin, this same day. 
i 	opneto non-members who wish exhibiting is$5.00 for adults and member exhibits only crafts. 	The tea reception March 6 

to exhibit their work. Entry fee 11.00 for juniors. Artists 	Each artist may exhibit a will be hosted by members of 
maximum of three paintings, the art association. 

. 	
I       	 which must be orin work Entry fees, due this Sunday,
Lfl

•
Iu Find Clinic done within the past year, and should be sent to Elizabeth 

which must not have been Berge, 1904 Collier Dr., Fern - - 	 exhibited on any other Park. 
Association *how. Set For Sanford 	dwbe rd  for Best in Show. Ir - 	

' 	 A clinic to seek out specific also be seen at the climc. Ft place In each category 

problems in newborn and pre- Parents must accompany will receive $35, second 115, 	ARRIVE AUVE school schlldren will be held children to the clinic 	third 
 

nic and sign 	
, '' 
	 -SUNSHINE STATE.. 

Friday, 	 r eases or e examinations 	will win $10 for Best 
in .-. - 	

Church, 519 Park Ave., San 	conducted. 	
Show; 9W.W or first an 

ford. j _b1.• 	.. - 	 - 	- 
he is operated I 

;)41 	

WIthout coet to 
th

parents, 
 

- \_. 	

.r-.• -. - 
	conducted by Project Child 

._5 	

' I 	 •. 

- flu, a three-county  

I 	
' 	 - 

	organization 
 

all children with 

 

	

_____ 	

physical or 1:arning 	' 

- 	 -. 	

j., 	

and to 	 in 
problems 	i 

school programs where they I 
my be educated with any I 

public 

special help they my need. 
Present at the clinic will be 

	

S.: 	
Brenda Borders, child-find 

beneficial 

doctor, an a nurse or other  
person trained in vision testing. 
"Even if the infant is as 1

.DCST Frietici 

ig kitty, and I'll tickle 	
Jean 	

rents to bring 	 i 

young as six monft" says hy not invite her to a Met!' 	

S 

	

conducted 	 cosmetic purchase,each of 

	

Florida Zoo, regularly romps with this year-old from I p.m. through 4 p.m. Miss 	 (if our most letripting 

	

pulina, born last year In the zoo. It is to raise money Borders emphasizes that this I 	 beaury enhancers for 
for the zoo's continued operation that the "Save Our particular clinic is aimed only 
Zoo Days" festival will be held Saturday and Sunday at pre-sdiool age children who 

are not yet enrolled in any at the %Vekiva Falls Park, off Sit 46, west of Sanford 
. 

public school 	program. A weekend of entertainment Is planned for the whole Children of thLs age who are 	 MERLE 

 

family, with all proceeds going to the zoo. 	enrolled in private schools, may 

IS 31 15 45 117 240 Minn 	 FOURTH- D, 5.16: 1. Proud Chief 	Hard Maple MITRE BOX 	Roll-Up Vinyl 
Coto 	 19 32 10 48 163 220 Marms Way (6), 0. Lucky Trifl 

Varvcvr 	 (S 2), 2. Gladys Moss (12). 3. Corky 	 Piece 	 DONIE 
INI F38E 4̀40CE165 235 	 Firider (6). 	Precision cut 900 mitre and two 450 mitres. 	 44; 

	

Husband KeepOTn 	

flORAfl COSMETICS 

Mont 	 AS 7 10 100 291 144 (6). 7 Amkra Annie (3), 1, Mr. 	 Blind$ for use on porch or 	 3/8" x 4'x 8'. V 
pitis 	 26 24 11 63 191 194 VAN flhtRN 	

I 	
•'" 	 ' ',-I 

Manatee V irgy (4). 6. Taylor's First 

	

a 5) Q Al hl 	 .' n u, nipnn 	"I.1.V fl 	11W. fl ". If if - -------

.4 

L.A. 7221 ii 	55 	192 157 
Wash 17 73 13 	17 	167 241 
Dirt 1331 	$ 	3$ 	151230 

Adams 	Division 
Buff 36 1$ 	6 	70 	219 165 
BsIn 3421 	6 	71 	227193 
Tnfo 2924 	S 	67 	213215 
Cleve 15 32 10 	16 	176215 

'. Wednesday's 	Results 
New York 	Rangers 	5, 	Toronto 

Montreal 	1. 	Atlanta 	2 
Chicago S. 	Detroit 	2 

: 	Minnesota 	2. 	Boston 	1 
Buffalo 	5, 	Cleveland 	3 

WrId 	Hxkey 	Association 
Eastern 	Division 

W L T P11 OF GA 
"Quebec 3532 	I 	71 	251209 
111 

Cincl 30 21 3 63 761720 
lndv 3425 7 	59 	205227 

W IIUI I UU IU ere., 	 a. U IUJIl W ItLU LUWS 

how to kiss than how to take 

SALE STARTS 

FRIDAY 

)FOUR NEW 
STORE IN 

VENICE! 

I / MARCH 
L' 

D 	4th 

NEng 	2134 6 54 210245 
Birm 	2335 3 19 203725 
xMinn 	1915 S 43 136 129 

Western DIvision 
tHous1on 	34196 71321171 
.NS Diego 	3325 2 43 205202 

Wmmipg 	1324 2 61 769211 
Edmntn 	2533 2 52 161 721 

.Calgry 	2330 S 51 151201 
Phoenix 	2434 2 50 212214 

-: * franchise disbanded 
Wednesday's Results 

Phoenix 4, Winnipeg 3 
Calcjary 3. HOuIon 7 

Dog Racing 
SANFORD-ORLANDO 
MATINEE RESULTS 

. FIRST $16. 0: I. Texas May (7) 
'33.oO 00 1.00; 2, Shining Julia (4) 
400 100, 3. AbLI Felix (7)4.40; Q (7 

3500; 30.51 
SECOND- 3-14, C; 1. C C's Gene 

6) 9406.60 3.60.2. Joan's Drive (7) 
'140500, 3. Grebe (II 2.50. 0 (67) 

f2 50; P (6 7) 141 00; 00(76)65 IC.: 
4014 

THIRD- 5-16 0: I. Ginger Ryan 
4) 10.20 5 20 3.40; 7. Annie Cox (3) 

1350340. 3. Dusty Dell (7) 340.0 (3. 
) 2160: P (43) 71.10, T (43.7) 

$34.20; 3111. 
L FOURTH- 3-16, M: I. Wale Step 
:;i$, 2710 1460 550; 7. Dempsey ( i) 
11120 110; 3 Iak Cap (7) 5,00; Q II 

35.10; p ($j 175-SO; 1 15 2) 
*1l.3Q; 31.06 

FIFTH- 4$, 0: 1. Sunbam.r 
7.10 5.30 1.00; 2. Wednesday Go 

NEW SHIPMENT! 

DAN RIVER 
WASH N' WEAR 

PRINTED 
COTTONS 

UR it P9 P111 

Spring 
Coordinates 
Brand new spring colors 
In your favorite brand 
sport separates! Trissi 	11 
tops blossom forth in 
pretty patterns to 
coordinate with the 
polyester pants in sea f 
green, fire red, tropic 

0111blue and mango. Come  
select shirts, peasant 
tunics and big tops! 

NEW SHIPMENT! 

DENIM-DUCKS 
PRINTED SPORTSWEAR rd 

POLYESTER, COTTON 
98( 

MACH. WASH 
	yd vv 

Wooled 
• 

s)ats, cord locks, vinyton ' 

wind cord and hanging 	 11 i2" x 4 x 8'. 
415 	 IWUIIU IUP DMI IUUL 	 r 	

'"' 	 •'ii1' 	 w;re;y&cblo,I'li marry 	 DISCOUNT 
hardware. Green, White 	 01 	 DEAR ABBY: I've heard of 	 need your permission- or even the man who was the best 

and Ffuitwood. 	 6 5 	 64L L Sllavvir ,,intl S()Il% 	 wives who have threatened to 	 )our preseace. Just be glad she provider but didn't know how to 	 FABRICS 
5 ' 19 	 they gave up their dangerow 

5'x 6 .............. 8.59 	 3/4" x 4' x 8.. 5 	 1 	 jobs as policemen. Well, I'm not 

39 	8'x 6 ............. 14,29 	 because cf his dangerous job, 
No 4

Dear 

516 	 10 *6 	 1789 	 only he's not a cop, but a 
change jobs 2Each 	 HARDBOARD 

, 	

newspaper truck driver who 	
MIKE'S WIFE 

Movable Louver 	 : 4111t 	: 	"Natural Lock" construction is used on all 	
drives O miles a night, five 	

DEAR WIFE: II you've 
HAND SAWS 	 'INTERIOR SHUTTERS 	 I ' 	 - 	:14. •: r7: 

 
joints to assure sturdy, tight fit 	

Sly husband (I'll call him 
beggedMlketo change jobs and 

nights a week. 

	

- - - ..........1: 	 829 . 	. 	. he's refused, It evidence that 
Made of select white pine. Each panel is[A4J VIRMOPdT AM.n,CAN 	
sanded and ready to finish. (Hardware not 

: 	
: , 	

101 24" .................... 
	 Mike) Is In the hospital from his

he's doing what he wants to do 

Tempered alloy precision ground blade. No. 	included.)
second serious accident in five 

.:; :::  
	

and probably what he does best. years. Five years ago a 
drunk Granted, his job has a higher 

hlfldl 
2 a1 Purpose saw with plastic 

I ' : = T 	- 	Bonded wood fibers form an 	 100 30" ..... ... .... .........
839 

each 	
it him 

r: k
ead 
:  

Both Mike's 
a his 	

risk factor than most, but a. 	point. 
	 easy to work 4 x 8' panel. Perforateci 	 _____________________________________ 	, 	 legs finger

threatening to leave him will 
ii. 	 . 	 (pegboard) or plain surface. 	 was torn off. (The drunk was 

only unctermlne his confidence 

349 	-- -T-- TV 	. ,Lbr1i7,7. 	 J 	 Piece 	 killed 
Four-Drawer CHEST 	 th1t

e hit 	
In himself and add yet another Each 

	 1/8" Plain-Untreated 	 285 	 The deers 

week, 
right 

burden to his already bur- 

No. 959 Fine Crosscut, hardwood handle, 	 I 	 (Interior use only) 	 St'irdy construction, ready to finish, 	 through the windshield and Into deukome job. 
20"'lO point. 	 .4 	 I.- 	- 	

* 	- 	 _ 	

_ the cab of the truck. The deer 	DEAR ABI3Y: My husband 
--
"'"'," 	

118" Plain-Treated 	- 	
-- --- 

-' 	 proceeded to kick Mike in the and I raised three line 7 59 	 ' 	 Each Panel 	Each Panel 
	389 

4
.....I ' 	 , 	face. Luckily a constable daughters. Two are now hap- 

Each 	 ""' 	• 	 8" * 20" .......2.75 9" x 32.. ....... 3,95 	 35 	 I 	- 	' 	 arrived on the scene and shot pily married. Our youngest, 23, .1 	"x24 ......... 2.89  9" *36.. .......449 	JiB" Perforated- Treated 	 5) 	 the deer, or it might have 	has fallen In love with an 
No. 951 - Cross Cut, hardwood hanole, 26" 	'. ........... 

3.39 12" *20'. ......3.45 	 Each 	- , 
	 lucked Mike to death. 	assistant college professor who 

All Mike's front teeth were doesn't even have enough 

	

x 36 ........ 4.29 12" x 28 ........ 4.39 	1 W' Plain - Trea:ed ....... 5 	MOONEY 
money to buy her an 

129Each 	
9 *24 	3 'i9 12 x 38 	6 39 	 61 g 	

I 
- 	 stltL.hes to sew his face up 	engagement ring  9 * 28 	3.59 	 1 4 Perforated Treated 	 s. 	

,, 
- 	I 	 Abby, newspapers must be 	They want to get married 

	

-. 	. - I 	 \- 	 ' 
	

delivered, so Mike goes out In with •I 	
muss, no fuss" her 

- 	 allkthdsofweather,Sometlmes worct,). All they want at the 
PRICES GOOD FEBRUARY 25 thru MARCH 3 	 "-' -." 	 these Pennsylvania roads are ceremony are his parents, their 

one sheet of Ice, and it's so sisters and brothers, us, a few 
L.  Enjoy That 

 
foggy you can't see your hand In of their close friends and the 
front of your face. He's been preacher! 100 FRENCH AVE. ui'iine 	 -: 	 . 	 , 	 driving for 2O years, and lately. 	Should we allow our 

S'F'01' 	
-........- 	 everytiinelsaygoodbytohtrn, daughter, a fifth-generation 

- -- -- 	---- - --- 	 r'ui uiiu 	 730-5:30 WEEIWAYS 	
:-' 	 Fin a nervous wreck urtil he American, to get married 

PH: 323-4100 	730-530 SATURDAY 	:. - 	 .: 	 - 	•', 	 - 	
' 	 gets home sale. 	 without dignity like a West 

RAM XA.MRlCARD 	' 	 - ' 	 • 	 I've begged him to get a Virginia hillbilly? 

Do-it-yourself Feeling 	!J" 
 

different job, at he wo 	U 	 UN  
you or anyone else can offer a 	 VIRGINIA 

I , 

I 	

reasonable suggestion for 	DEAR UNHAPPY: Every 
coping with this problem, I'll bride Is entitled to the kind of 

listen. I love Mike with all my wekllng she wants. A.nd her 
heart and figure if he loved me plans sound dignified enough to 

Slacks from 13 

Tops from 12 

as much, he'd see my point and me.  

DOORBUSTER SPECIAL! 
6O' 11)0% POLYESTER 

DOUBLE It 
- - -. - 

' 	 IUU - 'b)Q1YtltK 

MACH. - 	'SHEATH WASH 

)Ilf I LINING 49 
	KNITS  

SLIGHTLY LTAIIII M IRREG 	 yd. 	45' WIDES WHITE 	COMMIt 8T$I at 	 •A.S5r. STItCHES 
& PATTFL'-5 

	

OPEN 	t SEE TOUUEVI%J 
THE P10EI w 

NEW SHIPMENT! 	 , 
 

LADY PEPPENEIL 
50% COTTONISO%POLYESTER 	oo" 100% POLYESTER 

NEW SHIPMENT! 
45" POLYESTER & COTTON 

PRINTEDPERCALE 1 UNIFORM
89yd 

( EARTH CLOTH SHEETS ' KNITS  
W}iIT. MACH WASHSNO.IRON 	 K RI N K LE 

PRINTS 
& SCUDS $ 1 00 " PACKAGED 	

"TOP &$OTTOMWEIGHT" 

SUMMER 1WINFiT1ED 	 eoch 	NOTIONS! 
M411flt0. 	I 	YOUR CHOICE COtOdlS X9 

MACH _ 

	

VALUES TO 98c 	5 	w&5i 	 yd. 

	

NO LIMIT 	- "' 

i 218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD PH. 322-3524 	

SANFORD.2944 ORLANDO DR. 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 I 

 POLYESTER 

......... - 

I 	 - 
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Economic 	

I'l/ CA 	7N, '
____________________ ow 1W 	

by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 40 Nothing more 	Answer to Psvious Puzzle 
Yoti 

 __ ____ 	 _____ 	 I 

I *XW 	 _______________________Help _______________ I Cm 	 11)1 Y.'A;tF. W than 	 ___ 

WHY J 	 ______ ___ 

NGUE, 	 j 	 Crosby 44 Sisters li O 	4I Li 

__________ 	

DOGSI Arnarcnth Installs
ip I 

	 Illiteracy 	

iCroon., 4lDrag 	____ _ Exercises  
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- ---* 

 i SOT4eRTOLEARN 	 5 Ii, up 	daughter 	A N °L9.11.'? i!1N IICIQrn 	 'r 
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	 - c 	 9 Similar 46 Mesh 	

!' Posture Proh.e rn _______ 	 _____ 	 P1Iu1iN2J1JAi1$ 'I.L2J _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ' Hidden Threat 	 _____ 	 _I Kai 
 It ~_ Cfficerc it 	1977      	 _ _____ 

compound 	47 Repeat 	
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- 	 ___________ 

__ ___ 	 __ 	

-- 

_____ 	 __________ 	 _____________ 	

-, 	 _ 

ST. PETERSBURG, (AP) ¶ 	 .. 	 0• 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

	

p 	 1 	.tur FuniI 	

Ft4L! 	
T itzrvTTl 	 _________________________ I t i 	 __ 	 ________ 13ASOf'w(2 51 Spruce 	$ 	1!4.... 	S • r ML1bII I . 	 __ 

	

'he Masonic Temple was the Associate Matron; H. L Helen coronation was performed. 	 ________ The hidden threat to the 	
- 	 ( 	. 	 ____ 

14 Unilateral (2 57 Unbalanced 	 * M 	Midst 

	

,4' s*4tng of an impressive Ruesdr, treasurer; H. L Members participating were: 	 _______ 	 ____ American economic system I$ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

/ 	

céznony Friday evening when Bertha Snyder, secretary; H.L H.L. Marjorie Putnam, 	 ____ 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 ______ 

wds.) 	53 Sit 	 MJA 	I 	N12I 	By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

q1k 

 not unemployment or 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

18 Business note 	DOWN 	
12 Leachy 	41 Half a ors 	

sd it c be helped by certain _____ 	 _________ 	

18 Without face 59 Cozy home 	L.LAI Tj '1! I - ! A V A 

t. 
 

	

Cádrt 36, Order of the ILL Mary Sucl associate Rerbn, crown bearer; H.L 	1 	 ___ 

says columnist and author 	 _____ 	 - 	 _______  

______ 	 ____ 

N 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - Some  

fl 

Dr. 

Ilirl th:1977 officers of Cathedral Henrietta Zen, conductress; coronatbag matron; ILL Hazel k;w 	 ___  

	

_____ 	

vilue 	60 Mild explitivi 
11,f9 	

time ago you had a column 
F 	

_____ _____ 	 ___ 
,.4 1 . . 	Sylvia Porter. It's economic 	 _____ 	 - 	 , 	 _______ 

	

3 Give silent 	 Could you please tell me what 

 ____ 	

(compwd) 	 AMId about "Dowagers Hump." You. 	 Lamb 	' L 
C.-. 	 '.-... ___ 	 I 	

14%
___ 

IF I 

19 New Deal 

	

, 	 Aaaranth were Installed. 	conductress; ILL. Margaret Lucille Benton, standard 	 '. 
1 More 	. 	15 Day (Heb) 	42 Vast expanse 	exercises and that milk should 

	

Hi 	Prrior to Installation, the Schneider, thre&year trustee; bearer; H.L Thelma Lang, flag project (abbr.) 2 Same (prefix) 17 Thrived 	43 Fish.eating 	be a good pert of the diet. 	 - So uncrowning of 1976 Royal ILL May Rubow, marshall in bearer; H.L. Edna Dill, % 	 _________________________ 22 Person of 
"It's a shame how little w1 

	

Matron H. L. Margaret east and ILL Mildred Baugh, coronating marshall, and 3. K. 	 ________________________ prominence 	ass•t 	20 Empty 	
mom at 

45 Arab chieftain kind of exercises will help? I 
says. She added that It's Impor- 	 ________________________________________ 

7\\ 7 

_____________ 	 by Mort Walker 	24 Escape 	4 Government 21 Against 	4$ American 	am thin and have had a roll forward these muscles'. 

	

At 	Schneider was observed. H. I... marshall In west. 	 Theodore Schneider, sword 	 _____ 

Darrell Mager was uncrowning Also ,ILL Irene Fianlgan, bearer. 	 ____________ 

______________ 

ow system works and bow we 

	

.0 	matron, assisted by H. L Essie standard bearer; ILL Myrtle 	ILL Elizabeth White was  ___________ 	

'Iw-' 	k. rLOOBE 
	

)i \ 	 27 You are (COnt) (compwd) 26 Egyptian deity patnot 	hysterectomy and feel great, shorten and help to cause the 6ENADE 
_______ 

can have a say In it. 	 STILL. Ck4l'i 

	

________ 	
No wAY 	 29 Metric Unit 	5 Golfer Hogan 2$ Biblical land 50 Imitated 	but my posture seems to be deformity. To stretch these Just. 

Sea Poll and IL L 	e Beckham,truth; H.L. Eva 	IoLHonorgoarwereS.K. 	
• .. 	 . 

_______ 	

- 	 25 Epochs 	agent 	23 Brought up 

	

A\ 	- . - N ... i 41 

- 
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 Miss Porterthinks the Carter 	i 

	

Di 	Cole, H. L May Rubow, H. L. Wallin, prelit; H.L. Eva musician and S. K. Putnam was 

J 

	 31 Futile 	6 Short article 30 Nothng (Fr) 52 Superlative 	getting bad and I notice the stand in a doorway and place dmjnIstrationisontheright I 	p4A 	/ 	 35 One issue of a 7 Pillar of a 	32 Equal 	suffix 	start of this hump. 	 one hand on each side of the'.  

	

__________ 0 	.1 	
track toward curbing Inflation. o Flanigan. 	 Williams, faith; ILL Anna John Flanigan, S.K. Gilbert 	 __________ 	 ___ 

newspaper 	staircase 	33 Equine father 54 Equality 	
DEAR READER - The door jamb about the level of 

_____ 	

tent for us to understand how 	

hoisting crane 10 British school 38 Pearl quality 56 Summer time 	hump Is associated with a your shoulders. Now, lean 
______ 

	

	

37 Form of 	8 Tragedy 	34 Let it stand 	55 Greek litter But Inflation Is here to stay, 

	

N 	S. K. Arthur Putnam, 1fl Sossznan, charity; ILL. Alice Wallin, S.K. Edwin Mager, and ~ 	 li lt 

	

_______ 	

she said. "It's built-in, per- 	 ____________ stalling officer, Installed H. L Krletzman, historian; H.L. S.K. EldrId Waterman. 	 _____ 	 _________ 

	

PC 	Marie Norman, Royal Matron; Essie Cole, warder and S. K. The first meeting with the UP 	
______ 	 ____ 38 Groups 	11 Refund money 39 Aroma 	(abbr) 	forward rolling of the shoulders forward through the door while 

1. 
~~ 	S. K. James Hisym Royal Stanley Martin, senUnal. 	 . - 	.- 2~__ Lt 

 manent. We must learn I
t 	 I 
	 ______ 	 ____ 

' 	12 '3 	r 	 6 	7 8 	 posture. As the vertebrae in the wllJ feel the pull on the muscles:, 
- - 	- the round-shouldered your hands stay in place. You'. 

handle It - and that's part of 

	

4 	rA 	 new officers will be held March 	 .. 

 

	

________________ 	 11 	
f 
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	 thorax undergo changes, the atthefrontofyourchest.You 
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________ 

_________ 	
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_________
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- 10 H 	12 	
vertebral column bends for- can move your hands up the 
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Miss Porter Is on the GA 

: " World Games For Deaf 	 ____ 	 ____ _____ ________ 	 __ , __~ 	
____ 	

14 ward. 	 door jamb alittle way and doit Coast for a series of lectures. is I 

	

__________ 	
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The key Is to try to prevent again. 

	

(Herold Photo by Marva Hawkins) 	 ________________ 	 __________________________________ 
I , 	 - 

________________________________ 	
16 	17 	 18 - - - 

that spine from bending for. 	In general you want to do 	 - 

- 	__________ - 
	 ___________ 	 ward and to prevent the exercises that hold your spine 

	

The Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, as part of its 	 1 	. 	. 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 19 20 21 	22 	 23 	24 	 shoulders from rolling forward, up and strengthen the muscles-',  $ 

	

PIP 	
FOR PELIVRIN'

________ 

To 	Benef  it From  D 	AKA PRESENTS 	Black Awareness celebration, honored persons of the community who have 	I WIPE 0(11 	 / 	 ___________ 

	

The first World Games for the 19, from 8p.m. to midnight, at Williamson's Communications. 	 contributed unselfish service to the sick, elderly and have striven to make the 	I CANCB 25 - 	 26 	27 - 	 28 	 - creasing the strength of the as those that stretch muscles Deaf will be held this summer theSanfordWoman'sQub,Oak Contributions are tax deduc- SERVICE AWARDS 	Sanford comrnntity a better place to Live. Mary Whitehurst was chairman of the 	I t 'iVLP 	 ___________ 'M 'V 114 	 _______ 	

muscles between the shoulder over the front of the chest to in Bucharest, Rumania. 	Avenue. 	ticket price of $10 Uhie. 	 even. Recipients were (from left) Mrs. Mary Smith , Elder IIezeah Ross, Mrs. 	I 	 - 	

- 	 ___________ 	 __________ 	 Yuu can get some help by 	between your shoulders, as well 

- - - 29 - 	 30 	31 
- 	 32 33 34 	blades. Use the swimming prevent pulling the shoulders Deafper.onsfromarowadthe per person covers the cost of 	The dinner dance Is open 

P 	 Annie Wright and Mrs. Alireda WaIlace. 	 _____ 	 _____________ 
________________________________________________ 	

35 
- 	 38 	 - - 

	 backstroke type exercises. Just forward. 
Florida, Will attend. 	 Tickets are available at 	 ______ 	 __________________ 

	

Mc4aey to help send par. Williamson Communications, Colonial High Re u n ion Set 	 . 	 - - - 	
- 	 both arms forward together - vanced changes from loss of, 39 40 -- 

	

______________ 	

carry the hands high above the calcium in the spine - 

	

A 	 - - 	
- 	 head as you swing the hands osteoporosis - should have the 

	

z 	 OF 

 Ucipania to the games is needed 2109 French Ave., Sanford. 	
. 	 41 42 43 	 45 	48 - - 

world, and Including 11 from dinner and band. 	 the public. 	
stand up straight and swing 	Individuals with more ad. 

by April 1. The Sanford Chapter 	 The Colonial High School, 	The cost Is $15 	person. A 	 \, 	 .. 	 backward as far as they will go help of a physical therapist. A of the LTD (Let's Talk for the 	Persons who cannot attend Orlando, graduating class of family picnic Isplanned for the 	
A cooling 	'•\ .-., 	 . - Deaf) CB Radio Club has the dance, but who would like to 1966 will hold Its 10-year reunion following day. For information 

c. 	 _____ 

_____ 	
- 	

- ________ 	 pleting the cycle. Bring the exercises that will help you  planned a dinner dance to help make a contribution, should on June . Activities will in. and reservations, call 857-1635 	 ____ 	 _______ 

47 - 	 48 	49 - - 
	 50 	- - 

and down to your sides, corn- good therapist can teach you 

I..  - - - ____ 	 51 	54 55 56 	hands up again and repeat the accomplish the bed results 

	

4 	raise funds to sponsor the make checks payable to Florida elude a riverboat ride at Lake or 631•fl38 or write to Mrs. recipe from 	. 	 / 	 _____ 

2 	 - - 	 continuous rotation. 	Also It Is important to not Florida participants. 	 State World Gazn.s for 	BuenaVista, followed by dinner Donna Harston, 851 Oak Drive, 	 __ 

57 	 You can also use stretch overstrain weak vertebrae. It Is :' 	 The dance will be held March Deaf, and turn them In at and dancing. 	 Orlando. 	 Florsheirn 	. ' ' 	
ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana 	 = 	-- springs or similar devices with important to learn hew to lift - 
____ 	

IVS A 	HEY, JUG- WHERE 	'j 	THERE ARE A 	
59 	 - - 

	 handles at each end of the without draining the spine and 

Tennis Clubs Relax All-White Rule 	 _
I Ii FLYING 
	 __ 	_ __ 

	

stunning little sandal 	 _____ 

	

BACxf LO9K SAUCER 	SHOT LIKE THIS VACANT 	THERE.' hand while holding the springs can avoid It. 

	

Florsheim designed this 	 Sktvt 	 LETS LOOK ANt) SEE WHAT 	 D 'VVU BETA 	THAT 	HUBCAPS LVIP,IG AROUND 	 - - 	 - - - _ 	 springs. Grasp a handle In each to not lift heavy weights if you - 

	

: 	I 
 

	

)(JOOF DUMB PICTURES 	AT THIS 	srypi 	 LOT ON to keep you cool when 	 ______ 
I, 	

iJUGHEADTAXES' 	 INA ...GROVE 	 _______________________________________ 

___ 	 ____ 	

in front of you straighten 	There is a lot more to 

	

PORT WASHINGTON, Wis. (AP) - The days when all-white approved U.S. Lawn Tennis Association clothing and a New 	the mercury soars. But 	 ____ 	 __________ FIELD.' 	 REET'-• 	- 

	

____ 	 _________ 	 your arms and pull your hands osteoporosis, prevention and - dáthes were required on tennis cos are gone for now, but 	Haven.Conn.,clubpets"allecoIortrimonwhiteclog, 	don'twaitforthesult 	
\\ ' 

HOROSCOPE0 	 ,.dk( 0 	 1 , r. - 	
- 	

11 	
backward, stretching the m.inagement than these few 

1 perhaps not forever, according to a survey of tennis clubs by a 	but not too much." 	 days
I 	rnanufacturer of tennis wear. 	 A third of the clubs responding to the su.-vey allowed them-

. You can enjoy 9 	 springs, 	 exercises I have discussed 

	

this smashing look, with 	 , 0 	 I Add bounce and curl to 11feless halr with one 	 (I v 
 11-11 0 (I

( i 	 I 	 - 	 You can also stretch the here. I am sending you The 
Of126clubequerIedbyMondessaFashlonshereontheirdre 	selvesflexibllltylntnterpretlngtheirdresscodesbyiaslstingonjy 	the flexible 	 of our permanents... or get a new precl. muscles over the front of the Health Letter number 6-10, ,.f*.. '1it " 

- 	 1 	
ByBERN10EBEDEoo 	

chest. This Is Important Osteoporosis: Bone Softening, code, onlyone, In Qie Coase, Md., difi insists that players wear on "proper tennis attire." doffs seem to be the bane of 16 per 	rntd soft soft leather, now. 	 sion cut. Let us create a new style for you. all-white clothing. Twelve clubs (9.4 per cent) permit only color cent of the clubs, which banned them specifically. Other clothing 

	

I 	For Friday, February 25, 1977 	
because as the shoulders tend to to give you more Informaticn. 

trim and another eight (8.3 per cent) rule that players may wear Items that clubs disliked are tank tops and T.shlrts. 	 FLASH 	 NOAPPOINTMINTNECESSARY  
only white or pastel colors. 	 While some club managers and pros yearn for the days of all- 	 in white or camel 	

_~ 1,
__________ 

BEAUTY white to return, others are ready to accept innovations: "How can 

	

Twelve clubs believe that a return to an all-white code could one battle the tide of change?" wrote the manager of a Lake 	 _____________________
I T OPEN FRI. NITES 	

ce"Wo 	SHOP 	 -. 	 Someone may deliberately You'll be resentful of anyone 

	

11 	hanoen In wime areas. 	 Worth, Fla., club. 
-..._ 	

° 	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. nz  
WIN AT BRIDGE 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 withhold some important facts who tries to nose Into your - 'White will come back," a Key West, Fla., club manager 	Stillotherswelcome thedlsappearanceOf theafl.WhjtecustJ)m. 	 _______________ 

a club in &. Louis, Mo. "White Is beautiful on the courts. Color "color Is more fun." 	 n , SHOE 	
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9.5 	by Al Vermeer 	from you today. Knowing this, private affairstoday. Yuu could By OSWI%I.D and JAMES J,%COBY predicted. AndaFresno, CaI1L, club thought It might return toan "We like colors," said the assistant manager of a club in Bet- 	

Q 

Sat. 8.2 	 e 	',CuRE EATING 	 rM FRUSTRATEP.' 	I THINK IT BECAUSEiC1J'VE PEVELOPEP 	you should make certain in. be really miffed if they try to 	__________________ all-white code one day. The strongest plea for all-white came from tendorf, Iowa. And a buyer for a St. Louis, Mo., club claimed that Iq - 	 _______________ 

_ 	 formation you are given is true. manage your life. 	 24 	West holding four. If West 

	

STORE 	 Ph. 322-6172  

	

10 A MIPPLE 	 held five spades he would cheapens It," wrote the club pro. 	 Manufacturers, once limited to white material and a few basic  2619 French Ave  

&Alll 	 held four spades he would 

_____ 	
v1LJCJ5) ryE ALWAYS SEEN • I WAS A MIPPII 

AVUL 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIIJS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 NORTH 	 have opened a spade. If East 

	

. 	rules although 67 per cent Indicated that they enforced some 	"We will continue to offer some all-white styles for the players 	SANFORD 	 waafew:i 

 Other dubs indicated they have recently relaxed their all-white styles, are now offering a wide variety of court apparel. 	 208 E. F I RST ST. 	 ___ 	 ______ Be doubly sure the cash is in 21) To maintain harmuny un the 

	

_______ 	
your account before you write borne front today, you may 	 932 	 have responded one spade. 

	

r 	 __ 

_ 

clothing regulations. Some of these codes are rather relaxed - who want to dress tradItlonat1y," says MoncIea Swift, president 	PH. 322.0204 

	

that check. YOU can't be a have to make some major 	 ' 	 Thus, Alan was going to "neatness only" rules a Wrentham, Mass., club and "no swim of the firm that conducted the survey. "But with tennis now ap- 	 ____ A.) 	. 	
dreamer financially today. 	cuncessiuns. It's better tu give 	 &,J 1053 - . ) 	,I i 7 	 have lots of trouble if West 

suits; shoes required% " reports a Murrieta Hot Springs, Calif., pealing to a vast number of new players, most manufacturers will in than to tough it out. 	 ID) 	
held the king. He had a spade 

resort. 	 be producing clothes which can double as beach and pool wear, 	 . 	
-

WEST GEMINI (May 21-June 20) to dummy's ace, returned the £ J 8 43 	K 109 	jack of clubs and let it ride to 

	

Shy away from dominating. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 1016 	West's ace. Business was 

	

0
(1 	A

~ 	Some are striieter. A Sarasota, Fla., club permits only officially 	and can even be wom at the supermalrkets." 	 1 	 011111 	 0 " 

	 dictatorial types today. You're 19) How you couch your 	• A K 52 	0.1101115   

	

In no mood to be bullied, requests will determine how 	4A 9 64 	4 Q 7 2 	looking up. 'Le 	Explores Question Of Abortion 	_______ 

	

'. 	 v' 	 . 	badgered or demeaned, 	willing others are to serve you 	 West led a third diamond. 
2.z4 

____ 	
today. Remember, you catch 	 Q 	 Alan ruffed and led a low 

/7 -•, .'( 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) more flies with honey than you 	 A K Q . 4 	spade. East won and returned 

	

LETTER TO A CHILD a skilful writer and that went style gives Ms. Fallaci a vehicle 	A few of the final words from 	
• 	

p 	ZOOLOG I CAL     	 . 	 ' 	 E E K & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 	Your ideas are bold and du with vinegar. 	

46 K $ 	 trol. He led another spade, 
Q 	 atrurnp, but Alan was in con- 

NEVER BORN. By Orlana Is clearly evident In her newest for diverse opinions on the the main character perhaps 	 P.O. DRAWER 207$ 	 ________________________ 

	

imaginative today, but It is 	 East-West vulnerable 	ruffed in dummy, saw the king Sanford, Fl. 32711 	 t), ' 	 Ak)D JOU.) hA 	 ("T  Fup-me 	 ( 	Al-4A.. 	 unlikely you'll soar to the 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	West North 	t s..t 	fall as he had hoped, drew 
Fallaci. Simon & Schuster. 114 book. 	 abortion issue and other issues, best presents the dilemma 	

Phone (305) 323.4450 v IAJrXED Pages. $6.95. 	 "Letter" is a strangely told such as the existence of God. presented in "Letter."  ______ 00J, ERUE _____ 
MLJC**J ... RRT' ' 	 heights to match them. You Speculation promises much for 	1 • Pas. 20 4, 	trumps and claimed the con CUR 	 _ 	 _ It probably will be difficult story. It begins with the 	The narrative from the 	"Do I deserve people's 	 _____ 

	

I 	
not have his opLnims and at- woman who discovers she is probing and realistic. Because 	 G

- CJVj 	1 __ 	 ___ 

	

M R. VJF~. - - AM 	 dream grandiosely but act yo u today, but will deliver little. 	Paw Pass Pass 	tract. 
for anyone to read this book and thoughts of an unmarried mother Is extremely intimate, solidarity or their insults? Have 	 _____ 	 _____ 

PLE 	SE
_____ 	

&Z]&) LET'S M.Eer CUR. 	timidly. 	 If you feel you can afford to 	Opening lead - A • 
ff 	

_____ 	 ____ 	

take arisk, do so with your eyes 
titudes jolted. 	 pregnant. The pregnancy of the Intimacy, any man who morallstsor Jurists, theologians 	 ____ 	 ____ 

_____ 	 _____ 
V€U) CHA(LEAJGeR,.. 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If a wide open. 	

:; :,:' I 
.. 

_______ 	 • . ,j_ 

	

I 	 Primarily, It will be due to the comes as a shock and her sees a woman primarily in her or reformers? Have I sinned by 	 ____ 	 ____ _____ 	 business contact offers you a 	 A Montana reader wants to topic - abortion. But another reaction takes the form of role as a mother should read driving you to suicide and 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

____________ 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 	

• 

	

major factor will be the way in thoughts about whether to have "Letter." It will give him a killing you? Or have I sinned by 	 HELP
I 	which the topic Is presented. 	an abortion or to remain personal view of pregnancy and attributing to you a soul that    	US  K 	• 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	 motive. Gratuities or discounts You're too restrictive with 	the "Bridge Bum" with one point notrump. 	 '' - 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

1/_ c 	____ 	

favor today, look loran ulterior 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	We will finish hands from know if we ever open a 14- 	r ,. ,. .- 

	

____ 	

____ ___ 

!J 

	

_______ 	 _______ 	

could have strings! 	 those you're in charge of today. 	that Alan Sontag played His 	The answer to this question 
-I Orlana Fallaci Is a well- pregnant. Thethoughts,[n turn, motherhood he probably has you didn't possess?" 

________ 	

Allow them to have their way a 	four•heart call was a decided Is that never is a pretty strong 
known European author. She is are directed to the fetus. This not had before. 	 Dudley Lehew 	 OUR    HOMEI  	A, - 	% 	I Someone you've known to be privilege, 	 dummy he saw that he had standard notrump you will do 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) bit. They won't abuse the 	overbid and when he looked at word, but if you are playing a 
Associated Press 

	

_______________________________ 	

uncooperative may run true to 	 plenty of work. 	 well to never shade It two 	" New Centers Open For GED, ESOL BECOME A 	 . 	 ~ 	 form and try to pull the rug out 	YOUR BIRInIDAY 	 re-L 	. "' LWest opened the ace, not the points to 14 although an oc- 	t"
f''j:&'j 

BUGS BUNNY king of diamonds. East played casional 15-pointer Is OK. 

	

Seminole Community College free Individualized instruction. at the Florida Federal Savings Beauty Tips 	- ty, 	 ____________ 41 	- 	_______________________ ___________________ 	 by Stoffel & Heimcfahl 	
from under you again. 	 Feb.25, 1977 	 the jack so West could con- MEMBER has announced the opening of a Students may join any time. and Loan building In Altamonte  I4IYA, FUOO9' WI-1-Ar'Sl ml COST d REPAIRIN' 	.fl- 	

.'i 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 	Important and interesting 	keep the location of the king MODERN, send $ I to: 'Win 

	

____ 	 OKAY new off-campus GED study Anyone 18 or over who needs a Sprb%& Enrollment will begin 	 Frizz dried 	 .. .13 	 . 	 NEW" 
tinue with a low diamond and 	(For a copy of JACOB'.' 

center In the Community Roan high school diploma is eligible Feb. 28. Classes will be held 	Frizzy hair should be dried 	 ____________ 

reluctant attitude makes your changes which you may make 	concealed from declarer, 	at Bridge,' c/a this task doubly difficult today. it un the spur uf the moment are 	Alan ruffed and Reviewed ne*spaper, P 0. Box 489. 	 ,  ;.I. at the Florida Power and light to attend. 	 Monday and Thursdays from 9 when it's dripping wet, using a 	 I Wish To: 	
' NEVER ' THROJG1 CC.AES 

(o m 	 r' TWTh' FIVE ) 	V (x .ov.tr c r. 
4.;.-f Co., 301 N. Myrtle Ave., San- 	 a.m.-noon. Registration is free; brush and setting lotion to ease - 	

it a1su could be a pain in the neck in store for you this year, One 	the bidding. It was obvi 	 ,-~~Ie'; 

- For more information, 	there Is no charge for 	the curl. ill 	 U Become a member 	 . 	 ,- 	

' SMALL 	E5uc$.S' 	I 	UNLESS I GET for your co'wurkers. 	could affect where you live, 	that spades were 4'3 wi th N V 10079) 

	

TAL1C' 	 W'.NT AN 	 AN ITEM- 
ford. Classes will begin Feb. 28. 

the GE!) office at SCC, phone struction or materials. 	 Hair help 
-, 	 I  . 	,.; 	i~, -4 V, ., 

	

_____ 	 _________________ 	
\ ITEMIZED 	 1IJED 1L 

Students will meet Monday and 
m-l4), ext. 345. 

10:30 a.m., and Monday and 	The college has al,sio an- 	ESOL is a class for foreign dull hair before washing, and 	 0 	 I 	.in the Central Florida 	 - 	 .Z.
While tiridini .i iernonstraflon in radiology, Student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
"noset! RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. 

- . and had become a huma,, spider. . , 

Tuesday mornings from 8;30 	 Tryanaturalbrisflebrijsj',on 	 LI Renew my membership 	 ;,• 

9:30 P.M. 	 ESLO (English for Speakers of prove their English speaking hair. Finally, try a cold water 	 . 	 Zoological Society 
Thursday evenings from 6:30- nounced the opening of a new born persons who wish to baa- use a shampoo for your kind of 	

/ 	 - The GE!) program features Other Languages) study center abilities, 	 rinse for a glow! 	
.. 	 Grade or High School Student $300 'aqs,( 
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liii stats 	 41-Houses 	 -- 	___  

_____ 	

OELTOP4A- 4 OR, 2 bath, family Lake Mary- 3 OR, 1", bath new 	Rockwell ElectrIc Mitrebox 
.. 	Thursday 	 9' STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 	,14 	 cNn.t.EHflER RE- 	 3:15 	 (Wed.) Gabe Kaplan. Jon 	(9) MARCUS WELBY M.D. 	

322-2611 	 831-9993
to jo 
	 Ridgewood Arms 	

- 	
room, wall to wall carpet, 2 car 	homes.Under $2L000 with less 	 $125 Soacicus 1. 2 & 3 BR apts. 	garage and much more. $3.500. 	than $750 down, Government 	 661495after4 

ClSCSone esbbak 	 l 	 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	Trafta 	'The 	at" 	

swimming, playground, 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	funding. By builder, N3A.lMp.  

	

830 	 3:30 	
(Thurs.) A 	' 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 recreation room, laundry room 
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..-.  
three young nawy 	ft; 
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S V. Hardwick. Broker 	 Equal Housing Opportunity. 	
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_______________ 
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___________ _ 	
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C'All 177 2611 or oil 	

Stenstrom Realty 	garage, fenced yard. 	down 	THE OTHER-. 3 Bedroom house. KIT 	 ME ACE MEMBERSHIP 	(4) MERV GRIFFIN: Guests 24 DIMENSIONS IN CU.. 	 11,00 	 DRIVE 	 Indude: (Mon.) Jan MIchael 	 4:30 	 SM) BEWITCHED 

eritedTues.,seet4ow. 	 1] HOGAKSHEAOES 	 DEADLINES 	 OVIEDOFTU_OupIexes.Furn.or I 	 Payment. Move in immed, No 	I bath, ? lots and Garage Apart 	
Singer Zig-Zag 

	

Unfurn.. Wooded. Home size lots 	OSTEEN.- Sheryl Drive-- Secluded 	qualifying. 	 ment rented for $100 per month. 
lURE 	 2! (4j 4), 4) (12) NEWS 	fJ.) MOVIES: (Mt) "BiA 	Vincent, Jackie Vernon, Martin 	14) MIKE 000(3LAS SHOW: 	7) 24) ELECTRIC OM 	 Noon The DayBefore Publication 	4 	16  RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 3653721. 	3 OR. 2 bath, lakefront home, 	 Total package. 525.000 Mortgage Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

7) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	Baker. (B&W) (Tuft-) 'The 	Van Dyke, Edwin Newn-lan 	60 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	! 9) BEVERLY HILWIWES 	 Sunday -Noon Friday 	
- 	 sitting On approx 2 acres with COMPLETELY  R E CON 	Commitment 	 buttonholes. Balance of tS* N or 

	

630 	 SM) MISSION: IMPOSSI or BLE 	ClaA Qee. Carroll 	I (Tuo) E Gabor. Jerry 	Cohost: La 	
One bedroom unfurnished apt. 	horse stalls and dog pen. Extras 	DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 	 to payments of $6. Call Credit Stove. reirig  

	

et, 195, 	include central H&AC, W. 	located In many areas of Seminole RAVENNA PARK- 3 Bedroom%, 
4) 	6) CBS N 	 HAAN 	 Mountain." Spencer Tracy, 	 ____________________________________________________ 	

, 	 spacicus Florida room, drapes, 	Payment low es $100. 	 lot. $25.000. 	 The Old Singer Store 
__________________________________________________________ 	

322 2296 weekdays after 	 carpeting, double garage. 	County 517.500 to $50,000 Down 	I' bath, central air & heat, corner 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

	

W 	 Manager 3229411 or Sao or SR, HOGAS HEROES 	 U ULS.YOGAAND YOU 	Robert Wagner. (Wed.) 	 . 	 - 	 -- 

- 	 Modernizing your Home? Sell no 	completely 	fenced, patio 

Jim aunt Realty, Inc. INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY- S 
IOue System BiOleedback' 	 ) 112) TON$GI4T 	 Tony Curtis. (Thurs.) "One For  1030 Stale St.. Sanford Plaza 

	

longer needed but useful items 	Overlooks lake and the home is 

7 AS MANBEHAVES. "Nor- 	 11:30 	 **Boeing. fl9 JetTy 	

Bo yc otts 	L oom 	,4s 
	 _____________________ 	

18-ent 	
with a Classified Ad 	 immaculate. Call for directions. 	

Sewer, Steel Industrial Building. 	Fine Used Furniture 

C 	' 	 c 	 BJ MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	the Boc' R3n&d Reagan, 	 __________________________  
I; 	I 

 ____________________________ _ 	
ACRES TO 100- Rail, City water, P 	 7.00 	 HARTMAN 	 Eleanor Parker. (BIW) (Fri.) 	 _____________________ I) TO TELJ. THE TRUTH 	 9) ljRsny NIGHT SPE. 	'The Sun Comes l.." Joan- 

	

Nurses: RN'Sl. LPN' s. Aides. Aide 	
LAKE COUNTY- Weklva River 	2524 Park Dr 	 332.2115 	14,000 SQ. ft.. truck height, HWY 16 ANTIQUES, 1½ Miles E. of 

Final SaId Sat., Feb. 26. to S. 300 

	

Companion. Needed ImmedIately. 	
3irtnnts Furnished 	

Road-. Custom built 3 BR, 2 bath, 	REALTOR 	 After Mrs: 	railroad Siding, Additional land 	I 4. Sanford. 322-6972 A 	• 	i() THE CROSS WITS
OtMa*CIAL 	 folIo MacDonald. Eleanor 	

I to so '. on New & Used 	
distance to Wekiva River 	 mediately.  

Old Daytona Road. DeLand. Save 	
- .--,-- 	-- 	 ______ 	 I acre homesite, within walking 	32292*4 	322 3991 	3220665 	for expansion Available im ___________________________ 12:00 	 Parker, IBIW I. 	 ____________________________ EMERGENCY ONE 	

'C WILD, WILD WEST 	 24) IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 
restaurant supplies. New stock to Accounting Clerk II, Girl Friday- 	

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	Spacious rooms, patio, double 	PAYTON REALTY 	 52-Appliances 1) FEEDBACK 	
1:00 	 MING: Orange County School  

ChOOSe from, Public Invited, 	typing & office procedures a must. 	
trailer apts, Adult & family Park. 	garage, central H&AC, and the 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 W. Garnett White ,-.-. 	 . )9) WiLD. WiLD M)RLD OF 	2) 	TOMORROW 	 System until 3 p.m. s 	: 	

9) DAILY )Rn 	 930 	
PTA Ponders TV 	

- NURSES all shifts Geriatric ex. 	 _____________________ 

	

Apply in person Personnel Office, 	
Weekly. 351$ Hwy 1792. Sanford 	buyer will have his choice of 	RENTALS- Apts. & Homes 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 

	

Seminole Co. Court House, San. 	 32) 1930. 	
carpeting. All this for lust 539,000. 	SALES- Farm or City 	

JOHN KRIOER, ASSOCIATE 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 373 97 

	

_____________________________ 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	Service. 	Used 	machines. I. PRICE IS RIGHT - 	 __________________________________ 
___________________________ 	

ford. 	

2660 Hiawatha at 1792 	
107W Commercial, Sanford 	_________ 	 _______ 

___________ Home Weddings with elegant 	 ' 	 ' 	 Garage & water turn. Adults only 	 _____________________________ 
24' MacNEIL-t.EHRER RE 	 2-co 	 Co (Thurs. only) MIKE 	

ios ANGELES (AP) - For 	Now, Grace Balslnger and when it'll be out - and an ac 	
simplIcIty. Call Dot, Notary 	perlence preferred. Apply In 

• 
 person. Sanford Nursing Ai Con- 	 327 0191 	 Payment on completely recon 	 ------- ------- -- ______ 

	

Furnished 4 room garage apt. 
FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	332-1301 Day Night 	

332 1551 _______ 	

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
o on 	on ways o curb 	 _________ 

? 	"""'-''-----------------------_ 
I 	

-, 	 7:30 	
Ray Chwlos Mohel Leand. 

Public. 322-202A eyes. L wk-nds. 
 PORT 	

relOfl foday on. Guests: 	national Parent-Teacher bet 	A panel nmnlng the Violence. 	 DIVORCE and legal forms typed 	Ave. 	
AVAILAB: 	'C HOLLYWOOD SQUAAES LE 	 Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	rm., din rm 'den, eat in kitc,, 1', 	nishid bungalow is an excellent COLOR TV W' portable. Sold new 

	

dilloned homes, Priced from 	 - Mayfair, 	INVESTMENT PICK UP 	 - 	----..-- --.-- __ 

	

valescent Center, 950 Mellonvllle 	
MONTHLY RENTALS 	117.000 UP in Sanford & Seminole 	Spacious, custom) BR, 2 bath, liv. This 2 apartment completely fur 	 COLOR TV USED 

.: 	2j THE GONG SHOW 	
Friday 	 CL 	 oclaUon 	bald muck 	 will go borne to sift 	Could the plan call for a fl5 	cheap, Marilyn's Ocala, 732.5561 	 ' 

'10.00 	 publicizeil hearings to sn how through and study the mm of tional boycott of shows deemed Phone Problems, keep Irving. 	 RECEPTIONIST 
	Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	and BUY yours TODAYI 	 acres. Privacy. Near hospital, 332 	investment buy. Only $1S,900. 	over $100. Will sell for $109 or QUALITY INN NORTH 	 S173. 	 Don't 

(ID MATCH o€ 
'1) OUT THE 000 	 Morning 	 "2) (12) S SON 	roused the public Is against TV facts, figures, claims and excessively Violent or sponsors 	 I -IL SR 434 Longwood 	562-1000 	 s Sales Leader DIVORCE FORMS- For fro* In. To train to take charge. If you have 	 , 	 Call Sanford' 	 S12 00 month. Still In warranty. No 

Money Down. CB CITY 1155 S. (A) 	 violence and its possible effect counterclaims they've corn- who often advertise on such formation write to: Box 791, 	a desire to be something 	 0BAPY- Adjacent Golf Course, 	322-2420 	
* Get 'Em While 	THINK OF the warm dlys coming 	Orlando Ave Winter Park (Next 

L $100,000 NAME THAT 	 6:00 	 (4) (1) PRICE IS RIGHT 	en kids. 	 piled. 	 program? 	 Dnnnn. Fla, ii 	 more... to help othirs 	
'' 	 lakeside, LR, dinette, Fla rm. 2 	 ____ 

_________ ____ 	

up. We've got a lovely 3 OR, 2 	to Anderson's Restaurant, 17-92) I 	f 	112) MY THREE SONS  bath. pool home for you. Almost 	_ ____ 

TUNE 	
(Tue&, Thum) FARM AND 	(2) 32) HOLLYWOOD 	60 speakers, from CBS calisor to nger, a Washington, D.C., dude anythim," smiled 

4) 	CAMERA THREE 	 10:30 	 1 	 From that, says Mrs. Balal- 	"At this time we WO%d(bI'S ,, 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	aboveall tohave a career with the 	 baths, 2 BR, kitchen. carport. 	 ANYTIME 	 They're Hot" * 	new and just 136.000. 	

GaI 	Sales 

	

Free. 621.1221 for "WE Care", 	very best employment agency In 	 UtilitMrs. 	Adults & Tearts. 	 this world .... The agency with y rm . $ 2$ mo 3230951 or 	Multiple Listing Service New houses Ina rural area P40 down 
	Stemper Realty  

2.4) EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	HOME    (W e d.) E V - 
	 Social scientist to teacher, 
 

drew housewife who Is a first vice Balsinger, a friendly, middle- 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	ethics to advertise their lee, the 	 - 	REAL tOPS 

IDA REPORT: Report on the 	
ERYWOMAN (Fri.) % Central Florida Zoo. 	 CRACKERBARREL 	

I1:00 	
more than OW persons at one president of the PTA, will coax aged woman whose clAughter is 
	 _________________  

	

2S6SPAkK 	Payment, monthly PAyments less 	 Central Florida's 	CARPORT SALE: Thurs. & Fri. I to counselors. the Agency that offers 	 Adit. No pets. 5115 month plus 	
1,9 	

to qualified buyers Call to see if 	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	S Curtains. ladies'. children'%, 

1919 S. French Ave 	327 4991 	boy'S clothes, bowling ball & bag, 

	

80 	 T SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 point here iesday, 	 a report - she doesn't 	ow gm, whose husband banal. 	 AL ANON 	
a partnership at no expense to 	 serity deposit. 3723749 	 Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 	you Qualify! ' 

	 322 1496 	 321 3956 	guitar, antique record collection, 

(2) 	42) WHEEL OF FOR- 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 agency that pays a salary to It's 	 3 Rooms & bath, air, water included. 	 than rent Government Subsidized 

, 

*,1, NEY: A colony of young boys
C 12, 112? FANTASTIC JOUR. 	 8:10 	 (5) DOUBLE DARE: Pro- 	 torney for the National Labor FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	employees ... $o we need 	 - -. - 	Realty, 322 2335. 107 W. First St., 	 _________________________ PROBLEMORINKERS empled Thurs.. see below. 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	Mations Board. 	 For further 1pformatlon call 423-W 	aggressive people with excellent 	

31A-Dpersonalities. and A Great Big uplexes 	 Sanford. 	
M, UNSWORTH REALTY ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	

lots of misc. items 3225171. emancipate    Scott (Ike 	 8:15 	 (4) (Thurs. only) Qpl)J.Ø 	 _____________ 	
"During the hearings we had 	or write 	

Smile. 	
- 	BALL REALTY 	 503W 1st St Sanford 	

Days-322 6123 	 formation call 323070$. 
Articles of all kii,ds. For in 

	

Reg Real Estate Broker 	I 	 MOVING SALE- Furniture and 
Box 533. 	 IS IT YOU? 	 a- 	bi' 	water turn, 3rd St.. Lake Mary. 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 323 6061 or 323 0517 eves 	- I 	Nights- 322 2352 

c 4) 4) THE WALTONS: 	 6:25 	 MEACE MEMBERSHIP 	 I 	!f 	
throwing out the TV set t' 	Sanford, Fla. 32111 	

Adults $700 mo 3232771. 	 SALES..- RENTALS 	 '--- 	 _______ 	- 
:i 	

Esther hasbeen Cn Ill aM 	( (Mon.) i.I THIS RING 	DRIVE 
(Tues.) PICTURE OF 	VA FRAN CARLTON EX-

______  confined to a hoso" bad. the Rev. Jesse Jacbon - the 	
FACED WITH A DRINKING A 	 Chicago Civil rights Activist - 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT  0. 	 PROBLEM 	 7 BR unfurnished. children, 	 3225661 or 322 2737 after Mrs. 	ad Don't you wish the item you 	Tired of Renting? 	-- 	 - 

	

______ 	
Call TERRY, 373.5176 	

517W 1st St., Sanford 	Over 10.000 people are reading this 	
55-Boats & Accessories "Your Future Is Our Concern" 

 SI WELCOME BACK 1(01. 	HEALTH: Lknivorsity of Florida 	ERCISE SHOW 

lsernann). 	 (A) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	AREA CHAMBER OF COM- 	

'1i_L.......' 	
calls for everything from Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	

Brand new 2 BR, kitchen equipped. 

	

put It, holding demonstrations if 	Perhaps AlcotioiIcsAny have for sate was listed here? .' 	the K3tter apartment in the 	% TION (flu's.) CHRISTOPHER 	 II 30 everything else falls. 	
Phone 423-4511117 	

- Can Help 	 . -- - - room. kllchen equipped, central SANFORD 	 $31,500 	bargains VA & FHA financed. In 	 793$ Hwy 1792 
WE have completely recondi alletsohelppregnardjtiie. 	CL.OSEUP(Frt.)DA,LVDEVO. 	 (12' SHOOT FOR THE 

	

32-Houses lJnfurnished 	heat & air, over ' acre. 24 fruit 	 many areas of Seminole & Orange 322 5961 24 MASTERPIECE THEA- 	T1ONAL 	 STARS 	 _____________________ 

	

P "But as to what actually will 	wrltep:o.Box1213 	 SMONEYS 	 . - 
	trees.$21,900 	 Good Income? 	 Cos. $17,500 to $50,000 Down 'ii 	 ______________________________ ,,, TER: Lkistairs. Guwrnetajrs: 	 6:30 	 (4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE  

TEA: The 	athegs wreck 	(d.)PROASINEDUCA. 	 - 	. '

I_ 	

wait for the report." 	
, 	and on Saturdays, for areas 	 room, storage building Rent by 	OR, 2 bath, Central heat & air, 	3 BR. 2 bath, central heat air,? car 	CLIFF JORDAN,REALIOR 	Sanford, Apt 34, after 5 p.m 

	

be recommended, well have to 	Sand, F1da 32171 	 Boys and girls, age 13 and over, 

	

Interested in working after school 	 Sanford- 3 BR block, with Utility GARAGE ATTACHED-. Lovely 3 	But Cash Poor? 	 payment as low as 5100. 	 11' Rocket Boat Trailer. 1200 or ,"est An Old flame." James be- 	121) (Fn. only) SONSHINE 	 SM) NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY offer. 2137 Ridgewood Ave., 
comes involved with the wife of 	

(4) KL1TAi4 	
I1) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 _________________ 	 __________________ 

	

A preliminary report en the 	 6--Child Care 	 leading newspaper (this Is not 	I 	owner. 1 561 2461. 	 531.000. 	
garage, family room. 1,505 sq ft 	$30 Hwy 43.4. Longwood 	 . - . 	 - 

'wa best I nec,d. 	 (4) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 11:55 
hearings will be given the ____________________ 	carrier work). Contact Mr. Rosa, 

, 	 830 	 SM THREE STOOGES- 	(4) (6) CBS NEWS 
323-4270. 	

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR, 4 baths, 	 531 rn 	 60-Office Supplies 
tAflfl 

____ _______ 

.NO INTEREST 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Feb. 	1971-S$ 

I 
79-Trucks-Traiers 	 80-AUtOS for isle 

tp 
I Speed, air. AM radio 

	

1972 Chevrolet El Camino, power 	
LEASE A DATSUN 8 

	

Steering, power brakes, 000d 	 113 75 per month Condi t-on 	ASking $2.000. 332 3*$9. 

1969 Chevrolet I ton panel 	 BAIRD. RAY DATSUN 

Best •,fler 	Call 323 1759. HwyslJó& 1792 
1971 Chevy Blazer. loaded 	 831-1318 
Superb Condition, 82.995 

332 0949or331 0161 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'fl and. 
_________ 	 13 Models. Call 323-1510 or $3.1 

80-Autos for Sale 	AM. Dealer. 
- 	

'73 Coupe DeVille Cadillac, excellent 

Very clean. $2795 See at Flagship 	payments 323 1296 
1972 VW Bus, made into camper. 	condition. 	$600 	& 	take 	over 

U. S 	Bank. 322 746. 
1967 Ford Custom 500 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	 Air. Good Condition 

	

H*y. 97. I mile west of Speedway. 	 3326170 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	lfll Mercury Monte" 
night at 730 	It's the only one in 	Excellent Cond.,$2100 
Florida, 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 	 3 	"' 

	

registration lee unless vehicle is 	1961 Lincoln Continental 
sold 	Call 	01-255 5311 for further 	Excellent Cond $150 

Price. 140 charge other than 1% -- 	 - 

detati 	 661.1495 after I 

70-Swap & Trade 

FLEA MARKET 
Sellers and Buyers wanted, FREE 

at the Movie Land Dri"e In 
Theatre. Sunday la m toSpm. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory 

fl-Auction 

Public Auction 
Every Friday at 7 30 pm. Bankrupt 

Store CIos?. Repass", 
i
ons.  

Always a building full of clean, 
.new I used furniture. 339.7020. 

AAA AUCTION INC. 
190  lJfl.Longwood 

Auctioneer, Stan Vermillion 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1976 Travelcratt Mini, 3', Ford 460 
VI, AC. Generator, mint con 
dition. $11,000. 671 6157. 

76-Auto Parts 

Ford Motor. 6 cyl., 200, 5175. Cl 
Transmission, ISO. 332.1624 

77-Autos Wanted 

- 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $23 
Call 332.1621 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
law cost Classified Ad. 

78-?btorcycIes 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3866 or 371 7710 

When you place a Classified Ad in 
The Evening Herald, stay close to 
your phone because Something 
wonderful is about to happen 

We're having a clearance sale on all 
cycles. We will not be undersold - 

ACTION HONDA, Hwy. 17 92, 
Sanford. 3236100 or 131.1660. 

-- 	
- 	 PTA's annual convention in 	Chlldcar,inmypiome,days 	

...$ S home with Screened back porch, 'TI WHA 	pm 	t,ic p.mnaii.huArnhIm t'iIS ,.sU.. 	Excellent r'efef'eflCS$ 	--. ... 

JACK MARTIN' S 

YOU CAN BUY CARSi 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

SLOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
OF INANCE  HERE 
IPAY HERE 

________ 

900 	 17) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 ________________ 
I 	~ 

1 2) 1-2) BEST SELLERS: 	 Afternoon 	
____________________________ 	 SANFORD.- 3 BR, I', bath home 15, she added. 	 ____________________ 	 Forpencnal interview 	 FORREST GREENE INC

Call U2."72
. 	IDEAL FAMILY HOME-- Spacious 	CPANKCON'STREALIY 	 central heat & air. 12'*l7' game 	Used Office Furniture 	

llO S. ORLANDO OR-Hwy. Il.e ___________________ 	

owner PHONE 323-2900 

	

634 	 _________________________ 	 REALTOR 	 __________________________ 
. 	-Seventh Avenue."Intheafter- 	 - 	

- 	 attendedalleightoithe PTA's - 	 Carpenters Helpers 	 Older House, 3 BR, 2 story, 	palioporch. 531,900 	 ____- -- --- . 

	

______________________________ 	 OR. 2 balh, central heat & air. 	 EVCS 37.3 3519 	 motivated. $73.900 F HA 	 & chairS, Secretarial desks & 

J 	 Phone 332.3021 	 managemeny opportunity available. 	 fenced yard, 5225 mo. 	 - . . 	_____ ___________ 

It LIVING WORDS 
 

	

12:00 	 _____ .i math of her sister's suicide 	 6:39 	 '2] 	
. 	 : i 	hearings, said "what we heard 	 Experlencedonly 	 fireplaceCall 319-9029 , screened porch, large Forrest Greene I 	chairs, Straight chairs, filing . atterTt. Rhoda (n 8rervr) 	'12) HI NEIGI-@OR 	 re fed _____________________ 

learns 	I'ww far Jays 	 645 	
'4) 161) YOUNG AND REST- 	 • was  	 ______ __________________ S200 	

wall -wall 	carpet, 	kitchen 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	1306133 	 REALTORS 	 NOLL'S 	 F.150 PI
ENTRAL HEAT- Like rww, 3 BR. 	

ICKUP LESS kd"iil Me Sda 	I ______ ___

Casselberry. 11-92,130-4206 .. .. 	 24-Business Opportunities 
 , 	

:1 	 9j LOCAL NEWS 	 41t PERRY MASON  -andvlolencein particular." 	 ______________________ 	 2'; baths, with carpet.air.privatJ sell, 522.000 	 ________- 	 42-Mobile Homes 	 2495 	 "4'!t1:T 	' "BIg AQe%y-Llttl.eF.,' 	 - 	 ________ ___________ 

xe. 	 (5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	(12) NAME THAT TUNE 
REAL ESTATE. 3 Yits 	 Harold Hall Realty 	

Make your Budget go further, thop 	 IBM Map Card Select Rite RIDA'S FINST CARS" _J 
the Classified Ads every day 	 .____ 	 Typewriter with computer cards. 	A Dealer That Sp.cl.Iiz In . 	While vacationing 	Hawaii. 	12 WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	

12:30 	 MedIcal Association, the Na- 	Your Future - Oijrconcern.. 	velopes. Send self.addre,s,cS, 	I 	 _______ l7'x63', 2 OR, 2 bath, at Hacienda 	Phone 322 5230 after 6 pm. 	 CLEAN US" Trvck, & Vans. 

	

201 Commercial, San'or,L 373.3176 	stamped envelope. Edray Malls, 	 _______________________ 
- 

' Singer Bobbie 	 6:55 	
p2.) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	 tional Citizens Committee for 	 DeLand,736,71Se 	 Box ilL Albany, Mo., 64102. 	3 	'4 7 B 	

UNFURPIISHED 	 REALTOR, MLS 	BATEMAN REALTY 	
Village, Winter Springs. $1,500 & - 	 ________ 	

any Nice Urntsin Stock. (41) (6] SEARCH FOR 	 _________________   
1975 FORD 150 _________________________ 	 R, 2 bath, new home with family - 	rapped for S500.000 ransom. 	12) (Mn.ttwougtilbtsa.)DM- 	TOMORROW 	 Broadcasting are among the 

Kindergarten tcaching position. $200 weekly Stuffing envelopes 	
room. central IlIAC, w w car 	323.5774 Day or Night 	 assume payments f $7773 mo. 	62-Lawn-Garden 

.-. 	4) 	HAWAJI FIVE-C 	 654 	 Okay, the PTA, the American 	 $25.00 Per Hundred, stuffing En- 	
patio & garage, CALL 	 ______________________ 

WINDOW VAN 	I .,,• SM' THE OT1-€RBROADWAY 	LV DEVOTIONAL 	 JJ RYANS HOPE 	 - 	. 	 major grots mobilizing tO 	PrIvate School, Sanford area. 	already stamped & addressed. 	 petng, encased garage stove & 
- 	 243$ S Sanford Ave 	 -________________________ 

___________ 	 Rep Real Estate Broker 	Call 327 0125 	 ______ - - -------- -- 	 - . 
	 OK Corral 

7:00 
 

Vill, Stand&rd. Power StarIng, Root Vent, Partial 
 I 7) 	

12? MARCUS WELBY. M 0. 	 1. 321 0159 	 __ __ ______ ref rigerator, $22!. month 	 ____ _______ ____________ 9 BARNEY MUIR Capt. 	2) (Ii) TODAY (Local news 	 12:57 	 __________________ the 	support of average 	Sanford, Fl. 	 addressed, stamped envelope to: 	 ________________________ Miller and 	 _____ - 
	 Classified Ad 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	

323-1921 628-1927 

	

the detectives i..s and 825). 	 2) Nfl( NEWS UPDATE 	
::. V 	

curbTV violence. But have they 	Sendresumeto Teacher. Box 16.41, 	Free supplies. Send Self. 	 2 BR. I bath, carport, w * car 
at 	 WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	-________________________ 	 60) Celery Ave.. Sanford Diversified, 12W Camden Drive, Pitting. stove, refrigerator, central 

WORK' Place a Ctassilled Ad in 	3 OR, 21'x84' Barrington, VA loans -: 	frustrated wn their 	 1,4) (6) CBS NEWS: (7:25 Ch. 	~ 	I 	 viewers? 	 REPORTERS- Correspondents for 
100 	 O'•'wx*.t.,s 	 - -'_ 	 - 	 -z4 	Mrs. Baisinger said she 	Winter Springs, DeLand. Please 	R ichmond, Virginia, 73229. 	 month the Evening Herald today 	 available. 	 , WHY SAVE IT 	SELL IT 

_____________________________________ 	
contact Editor, Evening Herald. 	LAWNMOWEREQUIPMENT& 	 2 BR. I bath, carport, c.ornor lot, 

	

HER

________________________ 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, I 	 ' 	 _______________________________ 

. 	pfotedthentsoiaFkeian 	4,lInews.) 	 2) 'HE GONG SI'fQW 	 thinks so, citing the large au 	Sanford. 322.2611, Box 1637, 	BUSINESSFORSALE 	 I 	close in Stove&refrigerator.5)50 	 _________________ 

.4 
'? 	 T1) 2.4) SESAME STREET 	4) MIDDAY 	 "I see England's not alone In its trouble with the pound!" 	diences and wide range of 	Sanford 32771. 	 Phone 574.4337 	 month   

____________________ 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	
3503Ort 	 57 	Low Cost Classified Ad. 2 	MONTY PYTHON'S 	(91) GOOD MORMNGAMER- 	o NEWS 	 _________________ : 	FLYING CIRCUS. 	duded 	ICA, ('.Good Morning Florida- r All 	 speakers she said have 	SOmebody is looking for your 	- 	, - 

. 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	a 	 .. .. 	 •• 	 AA_ rp. ine 

________________________ 	 FILL OIRT& TOPSOIL 
PROPERTIES 

I PINTO 

 

are 	r 	x 	rung an OtW. - 

at 7'.25 aM 8.25, local news. 
'. ,,.. mI •stI•LJtM_ 

1:30 rothersrehash thotrptans for a 
ewe4fy store heist. 

weather, sports.) "2) (12' DAYSOFOIJRLIVES 

:: lnd,arne with bow and arrow AS THE WORLD 
attend the theater. 7:30 

$M)HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 
TURNS 
1) FAMILY FEUD 

930 2-00 
.9) 1'ONY 	DALI SHOW 8:00 9' 520,000 PYRAMID 

THE GOODIES- m .4) 	(6,) 	CAPTAIN     230 10 
, Goodies nsi a satan KANGAROO 12.1 12) THE DOCTORS 

1000 
SM DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE r 	fl1E GUIDING LIGHT 

1. 	') "4: 	' BARNABY JONES: 
(Fn.) MAX B, NIMBLE 
17) IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 

91) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

Barnary 	vestigates a sister MIND: Duval County School 
300 

c2-) 	(12) 	J()THF WORLD 
I 	-f

singing 
k. 

team. System, until 3-30 p m. ('4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(A) 

up the PTA's eight 	ailngs. 
But Roy Danish, director of 

the New York-based Television 
Information Office, the in- 
dustry's public relations 
has his doubts. 	

arm, 

"This (violence in TV enter- 
tainment programs) has been 
an issue a long time," he said. 
"But not among the public, al. 

U3oIt1 It's certainly a greater 
issue among organized groups 
than ever before." 

o.rgain. 	otter 	II 	today 	In 	the 
Classified Ads, 

Wanted- Experienced machine 
curb man for finish work. Phone 
664-6937. 

EVERY DAY someone is 1000-14 for 
what you have to sill. Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow. 

MANPOWER DIRECTOR-Degree 
and l Years e*perlenceln planning 
personnel 	or 	related 	field 	In. 
ctuding supervisory experience or 
equivalent. 	Apply: 	Personnel 
Office, 	Seminole 	County 	Court 
House, Sanford. 

Beautician, Master. Treasure Chest 
of Beauty, Sanford Plaza, Sanford 

	

For sate, 	Evening 	Herald 	route. 
Small 	Investment. 	101 	Azalea 
Lane, (Sunland) after 6. 

Highiy active small town grocery 

	

business 	for 	sale 	In 	growing 

	

D.eBary. 	For 	information 	call 
TELFAIR REALTY, 661-4171 or 
66.1 $727 

- 	'--- 	 - 	
- 

Isitsis 
._  

	

-_______ ___ - 	_______. 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 
--- 

NOW RENTING 

ENERGY 	. 	EFFICIENT 	' 	Ufl. I 	A 	 ------------' 

- 	
--- ..-- 

V. Hardwick. Broker 

I 	
Detbona, 661 6611 

Still Available-nice 3 	BR. fenced 
yard. patio 1165 per mo 372 Till, 

-- 

34'?v¼)bule Homes 	I 
________________________________ 

Lovely 7 OR, bUrnished, $160. Fret 
canoeuse&boatmoco-age. Katie's I 

	

WeIiiv 	River Landing, 3324470 

-.-- 	- 	- 	. 	 - 

37-Business Property 	' 

I 	i 	Building 	10.000 14,000 	sq 	tt , 	, 

	

dustrial, commercial. 915 W 	Ist 
St. 323 1100 

- - 

newer well cared 105 
home In Mayfair Section 	New 
central heat air, yard fenced, well 

pa 	attached carport, An 
easy care home. 125.900. 

First 	in 	service 	and 	service 	first 
MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
201? S FRENCH 

WYNNEW000- 	2403 DeCottes 
Ave 	3 OR , I bath, family room, 
range, 	refrigerator, 	large 	lot. 

 Only 520.500 
NEED 	A 	HOME? 	$100 	down 

payment 	to 	qualified 	buyers, 	3 
OR. 	1', 	baths, 	central 	heat, 
returbshed, As low as $15,000 

INL. 

MLS - REALTOR 
- 	I BR, I, Bath. W 	Vatencja Court. 

571.000 
I 

2 BR. I bath, Country Club Circle, 
central heat & air. $15,500. 

3 	BR, 	I 	bath, on 	Grove 	Drive, 
I 	$7l.500 

3 BR. 2 bath. Hidden Lake Drive. 
central heat & air, 531.000 

323-7832 

Eves 322.1517; 3324179 
207 E. 25th St 

" 	" 

-'--- 	'- 	- 	- 
I 	' 	LIJvTMrL,, 

Call Dick Lacy, 323-7580 
Excellent buy--22 acre Grove, trees 

unhurt 	by 	cold 	Near 	Sanford. I 
Fruit 	included 	57.500 per acre. j 
Call 	W'kel, 	Mid Florida 	Realty 
Inc. REALTORS, 4139066 	I 

II 

To Settle Estate-Ariens 21" riding 
mower. 	I 	year 	old 	with 	grass 
catcher 	and electric start; 	best 
offer over $300 Also have electric 
hedge trimmer and leaf shredder, 
322051111 

,. t7-Real Estate Wanted 
 I 

_____ 	 ___________ 

& -Eqpment for Rent QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 

CailBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 	 3221495 

Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 
Rent Our R ins envac 

CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 332 51$) 

- 

	

6--Pets- Supplies  47-A 	Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

_____________________________ Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete 
"."- 	 - 3 	BR, 	l' 	bath 	home, 	carn.tad. ... -.-------- '-. 	• 	'-.' 	'---'--'--- 

MUST SELL 

THIS WEEK! 
74 VW Ill SEDAN 	

1995 AIR, STEREO 

71 INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVELALL 
AIR, AUTO 	 1995 
72 FORD GAL. 500 
LOADED 	 $

1095 

71 FORD GAL, $00 
4 DR. NICE CLEAN 895 

73 VW STA. WGN. 
AIR, AUTO, 	1

1395 
STEREO, YELLOW 
71 0105 9$ 
CRUISE CONTROL 
AIR, LOADED 	

1395 LIKE NEW 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-92 

322.18.35 

,,,,, i,',p c'I,r i) 	0 40 	"iJT 9Wfl 	V. v, flw,,a, grooming 	440/ I"4k 
WITT REALTY 	

I 	CH&A 	$1000 down 	& 	assume 	it discount, 24 hour approval Call 	Ave. 322 1121 Closed Wednesdays 
mortgage 	5190 	monthly 	678 1726 eg 	Real 	Estate 	Broker, 321 0660 	I 	payments 	 . 	Pure bred Irish Setter Puppies, $10 	I 

3220779. 332 8445. 373 7595 or best offer 	37) 1621 

N-1*_*__-.. 	

Broker 	 Associate 	your friendly Cl.ssifiedgal ii 	"° 	Stepflm'd 	Phonelfl 7475 atiner" Herald, 372 761;. or III 9993 

JOHN. SAU LS AGENCY 	Kids outgrow the swing set or small 	
b 	

_______________ 

	

cycle' Sell these idle items with 	FREE to good home- 
DAYS  Days 177 7114 	Eves 373 01*5 	want ad. To place your ad. (alt 	One year 	old 	male 	German 

1IIU 32205.0. turThthed, 1 and 2 Slits and our. 
nishid studios at 

Waits By 

Interested In Children? Like people? 
Become. Discovery Advisor and 
loin 	our 	manager 	training SANFORD COURT 
p'ogram by offering educational 
services to concern 	parents in 
Seminole 	County. 	Ground 	floor 

APARTMENTS 

Phone  opportunityt 	Unlimited 	earning 3301 Sanford Ave. 
potential. 131.9934 or 3370034. 1 Story, garden type living In quiet, 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ac- Start the Now Year with top ear 
rustic setting. Private entrance. 
dead bolt lock, your own fenced 

cording to Hollywood lore, aifty rings selling AVON world famous patio, 	built-in 	bookcasL 	roomy 
things happen to an actor who  cosmetics, 329-0711. attIc for additional storage. The 
lands a meaty role in a hit TV 

most energy effIcIent apartments 

show and gets great reviews. Legal Notice 

availebe in this area . Models open 
10 &M. to 6p.m. Se. today or call 

All manner of Hollywood men- 
- 

speaking 	
ring 	big 	roles, 	EIGHTEENTH 	

coua, 	- 	

- 	 Winter paomo
de 

323-3301. 
_______________ 

A g for a job? The Classified Horse Country 	
Merchanise 	I ookin 

Peaceful country SCtling, paved 	
Ads will help you find that job 

- 

road, rustic 3 BR. 1' 2 bath. i.irn. -- 	 n... 	 .. ----- --- I 

g 
Wlllage C. 

LAKESIDE APARTMENT 
I 	Highway 11.92, Sanford 

AcroSs From Ranch Houle 
flT8 3).9777 

SM NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
CLUB 
74) (Mon. Tues., Wed., 
Thurs.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) 
CARRAScOLENOAS 

f- 

MDQ41 

BANANA 

SPLIT 
FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRE 

TN(ATII 1IIFTi1.1M.1;1;t4Tj 	SALE aocaa caam 

two k#" - - __ 

I 	d 	.1  
	

in  happened, really." 	nlh• 	
No. 17. 

, . 

. 	

eb,vn that we are S 

0 0 0- 11111.~_ _. ~J) ls~' 
of I 

• ty 

,Pr 	
Si Il 

S V i"" Q11( 1111)" 

F
Models 

 $31,000 EX 
ELOT 

.1je C*uilq" 
off 1792 

SELBERRY 

(Horse Ira 
Follow signs t 

Track Rd.) 

0 

b 

	AND FOR 

ig IN THE 

FICTITIOUS-NAME 

I 	

and COUNTY, 	

CIAL CIR. 	Legài Notice 	

Open 10 
fob rIt Drive 

CIVIL ACTION

FLORIDA SEMINOLE 

- Marriage en 

	

A GREAT 	P14,
,

or I is 

-11 

i  
	

- , 
	I 

1~ 

 

! 
.. 	1_% 

 

SWITO 

 

wy  

1 	

1 	f4pl'.1.1 

. oda ci 

WALT 	
Two fresh  

DIS NEY

tapped with 
Dairy Queen. whipped crom  

strawberry and chocolate. 
'i" come, film  

FIIIDA 	
Feb. 25.26.27 

.l ,_,. 	 ___________ 

	

."w 	- C "' ' 

FRI 	

Jo 

F": 	1:00-3:415-3:40 2:S0-I;4S-S;ao 	
M.T.W.T 

7:30.9; IS 	 115 

'Le'r ALL GO TO 

2523 PALE DRIVE  
SANFORD 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., Ant O.Q.  
, 151 $"9kAY5tA_A1_1I1̀ .A4L 	 121-1-114 (c ) CopyvI#i? 1975 Am. 0.0. Corp. 

Pill SWAP $$OP& PLEA MASK 

____________________________ 	

83 7966 

lbofl 

gildo up, wavth 

atSeminola Blvd. 

money, of 

	

CUlT, IN 	 _________ 

	

224.CA-19.L 	Notice is her  
gaged in 

RUNABOUT
- • 	 ' 

	

I 	Autwmtic trans.. radliat air 	Candy apple red. white top, ' 
conditioning. Only 22.000 ~ red velour trlr". 22.000 one ~ 

-. 

AirctIc whitili with green vinyl 
.11. 

Rich *~~ald green with ~ 
I 	I trim. slant Clittrigint, Power 	white top and Brougham tan ~ I 	

I steering, air conditioning, 	cloth - trim. Loaded 	ith 11 

IMPALA 	
- CATALINA -_ 

11Y 	1116ning, power steering, , 

- 	 . 	
-• 	'v'u puppies, AL - 	

- 

rooms, central heat, large oak 	SO.-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Reg .7females, S mates, $50 each 	

.: 
trees, barn, fenced pasture 	

- 	 377 5193 
132.500 Call hart Pilcher, KitChCn 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	- -. . 

	 CONSULT OUR 
REALTOR 	

counter lops, Sinks Installation 	 67A-Fe'ed 	
:P' CaIlBaft 	 i 	JIM DANDY FEED 

 
k" 

BOXCAR PRICES 	 It, 
REALTOR 

REAL ESTATE
322 74" 	landscape scene, cost t] 	

.11 
 Large Oil 	

We guarantee ,,, writing 	,

I!! 

v 	 BUSINESS SERVIC LlSiINO % F-~,,!.~ 
%ell for 1125 323 S620 	 Prices in town Phone 3 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB oric.e list 	

• 
$ 000 $ DOWN 	SWIMMING POOL SACRII-ICE . GORMLEY'S 	E 16 	Sanford I ______________________ I 	 _ 

	

Leading manufacturer & distributor 	
I 	

'. 
Porch, carpet. fflce3 yr. old lsome 	

ovrrOmI916e.ior, 
has deluxe aluminum pools left 	Northern Timothy May 

all price 	 11 11 Sale 	 I 	Aluminum Siding 	
: 	Home Improvements 	Paint & Body 	

: 

1 	

,?%~ 

Can be Farmer's Home Loan to 	
Guaranteed Installation and ' 	 GORMLY'S E 16 -377 9969 	' Qualified person 	

' terms Call collect, 303553 9351 	 I can cower your home with Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus. 	 LW Scotties' Paint & Body Sti7. I 	68-Wanted to Buy 	I alum pi"~'.!11

- , 

	

inum & sottt system Also 	shelving, coffee tables, end babies, 	Chapman Road, Osriedo, Fla Free 
Need lot listings in Orange City 	"Circle the Pacific" Tour In 	

' 	 Roofing. Gutters, 20 Yrs Ep 	kitchen tables. Custom work 	Estimates Phone 36560)5 	. : 

area 	 cludes Orient. South Alrica. 
- 	 Eagle Siding Co 851 9561 	 Choose 	your 	color. 	Free - 	

. 

	 Vr 

	

Australia, & New Zealand Aug 	
Cash 322-4132 	

- 	estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 377 0716 	 , . 
$650 down. 521.150 at $16.4 mo. 2 OR, 	Sept 21. Tour Hosts, Rev 5. 	

I 	 -'- , 	 PaInting 	. 

carpet, gas range, screened 	Mrs Leo king Ph 3221903 	For used lurniture, appliances, 	 Beauty Care 	WILL BUILD OR REPAIR old or 	
: 
. 

is 	4 Porch. many extras Deltone area 	 tools, etc Bey I or 1001 items, 	 new Brick or Block Fireplaces, 	 ,,,,,,,,,, SWIMMING POOLS 	Larrys Mary. 2)5 Sanford Ave 	I 	 Walls. etc. Call Bruce, 530 	
Our Only Service -• I,' 

LLOYD'S REALTY 	 REPOSSESSED 	 ___ 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	eves. 	
. 	 leror, Etriors, Murals MII(,.r r'"t' 

	

Daluxe above ground aluminum 4, (flfl on Ifle spot br good used 	ltOrmerly Harrietl S LtiI 	Iii 	

Classified Acts will always give you . 	& Family, Inc $346303 	': 

901715 4111 	 Steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	furniture arid appliances. Call U? 	 519 E 1st St . 372 5712 	
more 	Much . Much More than ' 	

.,,,., 

Hwy. I/ 97. Orange City 	 bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 	last for best offer Country Fur 	
, 	 you expect 	 ,.. 	 . 

- 	L'u

141, 

rf..t. 

	

$2,000 
or more. Call collect. 305. 	niture Oi$tributors. 373 $332. 	 Electrical 	

Pest Control 
2 	Story, 4 OR. 2', baths, 	422 lflO 	

' 	 Roy's Home Maintenance - 	 . 

Recreational facilities. $57,000. 	 ____________- 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 	. Plumbing repairs, screen repai. - 
Jenny Clark Realty. REALTOR, 	

SEWING MACHINES 	 Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 	BOWLIN ELECTRIC Electrical 	Painting, Odd lobs Reasonable 	APT BPO','N PEST CONTRCL 
322 1598 	

SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 1192, $E 	Contractors Industrial, corn 	I 	LiCtflSCd 1270064 	 2562 Park, dr,, 	•,i 

	

1976 Dial 0 Matic Zig Zag Sewing 	4706 	 mercial. 	residential 	Free 	 , 	
' 	 322 U65 eneva 	Machines Makes button holes. 	

I eslimames 2?? 7313 	 L.andscaprng& 	
' Uarde

_ 	 blind hems, sews on buttons. DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector 
I 	

k'fl Care 	
No" a 

ns 	 Regular price sin will sell for $59 	Pd hhest PCnbOf old _
.s-each Can b*Paidforat only &S par 	cluck decoys. I Soj "ol. 	 hauling 	 __________________ 

: 	
Roofing  

I., 	0 6' A 	$ 	mo. 1135 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 	
- 	 I 	HUGHEY EQUiP.%tEpT 	

WORE S ROOFING 

	

(

uXUf i iI npaismen(, 	
Park ton 17-92 next to Anderson's 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 LIGHT HAULING- YARD 	Or? service, (rearing. 	 Shingles, built U 	roofs Free 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	Restaurant), 	
'dition 6"1176. BiedrOurn Apts.
w'r any con 

ark. 	j 	REFUSE &Ot.DAPPI lANCES 	- 	Back hoe lOader 3225537 
Ph 349 S3)1 	 I estimates Writer Sprir,gs, 430 -- WANTED - 

grinned John Amos, 34, the tall, 	 Petitioner, 	
FAIRWAY PROPERTIES, and that 

1. 	JflhIflUIC 	County. ROBERT WHITAKER, 	
Florida under the fictitious name of 

powerfully built man who drew 	
-
nd 
	 we intend to register said name BARBARA SMITH formerly known 	wiiti the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

mighty good reviews as the 	
as BARBARA WHITAKER, 	

Seminole County, Florida in ac 

. 	

69 	

Ste, 

adult Kinta Kinte in ABC's top. 	 RSIPOod.I,. 	
cordance with the provisions of the rated"Roots"a few weeks ago 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: TO: BARBARA SMITH 	
Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1931. 

"More 	recognition, 	maybe, 	
(ormer$/ known as 	

S: Barton B. Pilch, 

	

but that doesn't put money 	in 	BARBARA WHITAKER 	
G. M. Willis the bank. Everyone tells me It's 	1610 WALDO BOULEVARD 	

Publish: Feb. 17, 21, March 3, 10, MAPIITOWOC, 	WISCONSIN going to happen. So I'm just 	

DEl e waiting." 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

FICTITIOUS NAME There was no bitterness in his 	That a Petition for modification ° 	
Is hereby given that I am Final 	Judgment 	of 	Divorce 	Notice 

engaged 	in 	business at 	73$ 	N. 
voice, Just a matter-of-fact tone 	

changing custody of the minor child 	
Orlando Ave., Fern Park. Seminole 

suggesting he's been 	.round 	
ROBERT W. WHITAKER II, and long enough to realize that if 	other relief, iii been filed against 	County. Florida, vinder the lIctilious 

You truly believe 	 you arid you are required to 	
B AlA I AUTO, and that I intend to 

name of WILLIAM E. SETTLE (0. 
COPY of 	your 	written 	defenses 	

register said name with the Clerk of 
dream It can !"UIfl your whole 	

thereto, If any, upon PetItions 	
the Circuit Court, Seminnte County, 

day. 	 attorney whose name and addeess 	
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

On this particular day, hew 	appear below, on or before March 	
Provisions of 	tie 	Fictitious Name 11th, 1977, and to Pile the original In a cop's unhlorin, having lunch 	thereof with the Clerk of this Court 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Sect 

his cnetar, Ernest Borgnlne, In 	attorney or Immediately thereafter, 

before going back to work with 	either before service on PetItiO, 	
5: William C. Settle 

Florida Statutes 1931. 

a six-part series called "Future 	
against you for the relief demandeqj 
Otherwise a default will be entered 	ownef 

PublIsh, Feb. 10, 17, 24, Match 3. 
COP" that ABC will start 10 	In the Petition. 	

DEl fe WITNESSMYHANDandtMS.11 	
--- 

.- 	-' 

The The$howwaaaTVmovjeI,st 	of this Court on the 71h day of 	NOTICRUNOIRPICTITIOUS February, A.O. 1971, 	
NAME LAW season. Before "Roots" aired, 	(Seal) 	

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN ABC asked Amos LI he'd like to 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	That the undersigned, desiring to do more episodes of "Fsd.ite 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	flQêgi 	In 	bu5Inet 	in 	Semirie By: Jean C. Wilke 	 County, Florida, under the name 
Cop." 	

Deputy Clerk 	 THRIFTY 	SERVICE 	STATION "The money was good, and 	THOMAS A. SPEER 	 IntInd to 	register the 	slid name you know this 	Is f..st 	Of SPEER & SPEER, P A. 	with Itie Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
1111 

Post Office Box l4 	
Seminole County, Florida, pursoJn 

and famine," the actor seld. "1 	113 Magnolia Avenue 	 to Chapter $69 	Florida Slati,tis, knew I wasn't going to get an- 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	 5' Chrisloptiar B Lake other 'Roots' right away, 	J 	Publish: Feb. 10, Il, 24, Much 3, 	Pbltsh; Feb. 17, 21, March 3, 10, aid, 'Damn right." 	 1977 	 a'-, 

UPPLAND PARK 
2 £ I Bedroom - 2 Balh Modtl 

Central Heating end Air ':snditioninq Carpet,,;g 

tlalø*i 

1. 	tJppland park Homes By, 

N (iiI.'PWI 'II po ld•i % 3LAov5 	l,(v 	- ' 

Mc-wing, Trimming, Edging 	With 
Home Improvements 	"Personal Touch 1301131 	 Sewing 

3 C 	(Delbona, 	CeBary. 	DeLanci ) 	 - 	- 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 	Landscaping 	& 	complete 	lawn 	' Altera?,ons, Dress Making. Drapes. 
or 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	maintenance 	aoa $i$.1 after S 	JP'St1.tv 	3320107 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 37.2 
1771 

I ______________ , 
	 Murals 	 Wall Papering 

Carpentry. Remodeling. Addition. - 	 ________________ 	_______________________________ 
Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded, 	Original 	California 	Murals 	' 	. 	 Paper Hanging 
Free estimate 32.3 603$. 	 .IAMIE for your home or oHice 	 Free E$tsr..ates 

I 	
-' 	

,Call $3 16303 	 Call after 4 p m 339 	99 
- 	 ULI.54 

I ;':' 	 DEl.92 

. 	=CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

211 W. 251h St. 
SANFORD  

FOR APPOINTMENT 	 -. 

CALL 30S•322•3 to] 	_______ 

'-' T- - 

'Jl.I,Ufle 	vory 	RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 
Kitchen Equipped 	pool Leading distributor wants a 

Adult-Family 	nice backyard to display new 1917 
I 	model of above ground pool 	Top- 

One Bedroom 	consideration given for PRIME 11 
From 	I 	LOCATION 	Call collect days or I 	evenings. 303 273 0610. 

$ 1 35 	Electric food warmer, steam table, 

1505 W. 25th St. 	me
as

rit 3232770. 
g 	grill and fryer, other equip 

Sanford, 	used 	Restaurant 	Equipment 
Sottsnsan Ice Machine. Vulcan 
Double oven range, Soda fountain, 

322-2090 	
i 	

Blodgelt 	Oven. 	SANFORD I 
AUCTION, 	1200 S 	French, 37.3- 
1)10 To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

III 
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MOTTO 

"The Future" 

Is What The 

FFA Is 

All About! 

The FFA is deeply concerned 

with the future of man and 
the environment. Its members take an 

active role in improving this com-
munity and conserving our natural 
resources.. • a step towards respon. 
sible citizenship. In the Future Farm. 
ers of America, vocational agriculture 
students are preparing for a career 

by participation in classroom activi. 
ties and practical farm experience. 
They learn all the basics of becoming 

good farmers, able leaders and confi. 
(lent individuals. We're proud of 
their outstanding efforts! 

ount.9 An Escape 
From Pollution 

89th Year, No. 161—Friday, February 25, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

O 

Man Killed, Policeman Wounded 

Girl, Baby Held In Siege 

• 

WEEK 
FEBn19@ 26 

Is 	e 

CREED 	
Learning To Do 
Doing To Learn i believe in the future of farming, with a 	
Earning To Live faith born not of words but of deeds. . 

.. 	 Living To Serve 
* 

Seminole County's Future Farmers of 
America chapter i in Seminole High School 
and Crooms Junior High School. Bill West is 
advisor. The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser, along with its friends and 
sponsors who have made this dedication 
page possible, salute all members of the 
Future Farmers of America this week. 

Congratulations to the Future 

Farmers at Seminole High School. 

Our business depends in large 

measure upon the mechanization 

In farming today. 

DEKLE'S 
GULF SERVICE 

OPEN 24 HOURS—TUNE-UPS--BRAKE WORK 

2518 French Ave. 	322-4924 	Sanford 

NELSON & CO. 
. 

WHEELER 

FERTILIZER 

Oviedo, Florida 

Being a success at farming 

doesn't just happen. It's a 

learning proposition and 

FFA teaches. 

Bob Miller 
Owner-Manager 
Gregg Jacot 
Assistant Manager 

RESTAURANTS 2S5 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Just what the family ordered. 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - One man was killed 
and a policeman wounded in an apartment house 
here early today where a man armed with a rifle 
was holding a pregnant teen-age girl and her child 
hostage and threatening to kill them. 

"He's absolutely 100 per cent serious," said police 
spokesman Rod Carr. "SO serious that if anything 
goes wrong he's going to kill them." 

Police said the only demand the man had made 
thus far was for a pack of cigarettes. They would not 
say if they had granted his request. 

Carr said the gunman, identified as Leroy Cotton, 
30, held the baby girl in front of a window in a 
second-floor apartment and told police the child 
would be killed if they attempted to flush him out 
with tear gas. The child's age was not known. 

The gunman and his hostages were both residents 
of the apartment building, but apparently are not 
related, police said. 

A psychiatrist, a physician and Police Chief 
Thomas Sardino were negotiating with Cotton 
through a closed door of the apartment, located in a 
residential area several blocks from downtown. 

Sardino said the discussions were limited to 
"release of the hostages." 

The identities of the dead man and Cotton's 
hostages were known but police withheld their 
names. Cotton formerly resided in New York City, 
according to police. 

Police said the dead man, not a resident of the 
building, was shot in the head with a .22-caliber rifle 
before they arrived. His body remained inside an-
other apartment. 

Police said the gunman had kicked down a door 
and taken the persons hostage after the shooting. It 
was not immediately known whose apartment they 
were in. 

Police said a patrol car passing by the apartment 
house at about - 2 a.m was flagged down by a 
resident who said a shooting had taken place. When 
police went to investigate, the gunman fired on them 
through the apartment's door, police said, wounding 
one officer in the face. An ambulance attendant was 
also fired upon but fled safely, police said. 

A. Duda & Sons 
Farms 

Cattle 	Citrus 

Produce 	Sugar Cane 

Slavia, Florida 

He Passes Out 

' -.3 . ". '. 	. -.-'- 	S.',-..•"a'S,, 	-, 

J, 

( 

American 

Produce Exchange 
GROWERS and SHIPPERS 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

Geneva Ave. 	Sanford 	 322-6033 

A strong and healthy 

America depends upon a 

strong, knowledgeable 

agricultural community. 

John Hamilton 

ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

1398 'E. Semoran Blvd. 	678.1114 Ca sselberry 

F F A OFFERS 
* Encouragement 

* Guidance 
* Understanding 

* Achievement 

THE CITIZENS BANK 
OF OVIEDO 

OVIEDO, FLORIDA 

t 8 ghn ith 

See... tuther's 
-- 	 ' 	YOUR ONE STOP FARM AND 

GARDEN SERVICE CENTER 

WFSTFUN 01*1 
PuVu* - lid lii. 	 11111 - SrII - P*aft 
We have a ..d ii, 	 Hati 
N..d 

FERTILIZERS - CHEMICALS 	SADDLES - TACK 
Gqøi.0 - OrliW - Fatce 
S.,wuI*nd 	 ANIMAL HEALTH AIDS 

V., PPi - iiV. V.,pIiIi 
SEEDS - PLANTS 	 ,stam - minerall 
burp.. - Aiyew 

AITIFICIAI. ElUDING 
FARM - HOME 	 SERVICEI— Cani.t,.nO.matcs 

GARDEN SUPPLIES: 
TOOLS - water ws.mar isit 	201 N. Elm Ave., Sanford IflaC1.C4.t - p..tc.d.. 

I.twt.n It' A Late Ma.'.,) 

305-322.1235 

By ED PRICKETF 
Herald Staff Writer 

If you followed the sun 
and headed west on 14, in a 
little more than an hour 
you'd run into Tampa, a 
city that—besides being 
one 	of 	Florida's 	larger 
cities claims the dubIous , .. 
distlnctloaasone of the  
more polluted 

But If you push your car 
in the opposite direction 
over ribbons of 14 con- 
crete, you, like Seminole' 
new county attorney — Joe 
ItMount—will end upin 

of the Sunshine State.  

- 
one the less-polluted areas - 

It's 	called 	Seminole 
County. . 

More 	specifically, 
Sanford. / 

And that's one of the  
reasons the 	41-year-old 
nau 1ve 	'I a'ampW 	. Ie 	the  

"Cigar City" and moved to -- 

Seminole. 	In 	addition 	to .. - 

getting in on the ground  
floor of a newly created  
legal department, Mount 
wanted to get his wife and 
his five 	children out 	of (Herald Psis by Tommy Vincont) 
Tampa and the pollution COUNTY ATTORNEY MOUNT ON JOB 
that goes hand in hand with 
big-clty We style. ward to Ybor City, one of The oldest Is a sophomore 

"I like qvubwle Cotu- the few real. Spanish en- in college. The yaimgeg is 
ty," Moor.. said. claves left in I'or1da, 0:'.' in 1.ird g'4 

!twanlafirst day (hi the swirl touches on city hail As soon ashe can iocatea 
job, sndhe was Wing back and thee rushes pell mell home, plane are to move 
In Commissioner Harry through the Hillaborough his family to Seminole. 
Kwiatkowski'a 	office, County Commission. Married at 20, 	Mount 
&nlllng. "I like &nall4own Mount knows all about it. graduated from Vanderbilt 
living." He worked with Greco. And before taking a paition as 

Mount is a big man. His Greco 	worked 	with 	the an assistant United States 
words 	spill 	out 	in 	the county commission. That Attorney, a job he said he 
halting, measured cadence provided him experience liked but couldn't afford to 
of a man who was born and both In city and county- retain because the salary 
lived in the South. In his level government. 	That's was too low to support his 
hand Is a yellow legal pad. Important to an attorney family. 
The writing on the pad is who works for a govern- Mount will be the No. I 
bold. 	His 	dress 	is 	con- mental entity. man 	In Seminole's 	two- 
servatively modish. His Mount says Seminole's man legal department. The 
shoes are wingtlps, his tie new legal department 	Is No. 2 position Is held down 
is striped, the "thing for the future." by Gary Siegel. Mount's 

Mount is no stranger to "It's a good concept," he salary is $32,500 yearly; 
politics. He was an Mat. said. "It works, and In the Siegel earns $15,000. 
City Atty. In Tampa when it long run is cheaper for the Mount grins easily. And 
was nis by Dick Greco, the taxpayers." he doesn't seem perturbed 
former mayor who gave up That's 	kind 	of 	what by questions, even when 
his mayorshlp to do public commissioners had inmind he's interrupted. 
relations for a large cor- when they created the in- Siegel, 	who 	will 	work 
poratlon. house staff. They wanted with Mount 	In 	handling 

Mount 	was 	born 	In the position taken out of most all the county's legal 
Tampa. And Tampa is a politics. And they wanted business perhaps stuns the 
city which teems 	with to cut down on legal bills, native Tampan up best: 
politics. It swirls from the Mount's family Includes "He's a very nice guy: I 
big power company out- three girls and two boys. He him." 

0' 

CHASE 
.& COMPANY 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
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Feeds * Seeds 
Garden & Farm Supplies 

Fertilizers 	RNNUND  

Insecticides 	
I 

Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 

322-2624 
118 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford, Fl. 

Cigars At Age 74 
MANSFIELD, Ohio (AP) - and a 2-year-old brother name 

O.P. Simpson, 74, has decided Tonto. 
not to father any more chiidren. 	"They come from goo( Not that he couldn't, he says, 

stock, boasted Simpson Just that he shouldn't. 
He said his marriage to Kath 

"This is the last one," the re- leen capped a 19-year courtshit 
tired construction worker - which lasted right througl 
pledged Thursday as he passed her previous marriage. 
out cigars tocelebrate the birth 	spotted this pretty yOLm of his 15th child, an eightpound, blonde when I crashed th 
five-ounce daughter. 	Mansfield Senior High Sctvx 

Tyanne Marie Simpson was prom In 1954," he said. "Shc 
born Feb. 16, the third child in spurned me, telling me she al 
Simpson's four-year marriage ready had an escort. 
to his third wife, Kathleen, 40. 	"When she married, I sat in 

Simpson said that when they the car across the street from  
married, they didn't expect any the church, praying she'd  
children because a doctor told change her mind," he said. 
them it was Impossible. 	"I pined away next door tc 

their honeymoon hotel. And 
"We belleved him," Simpson when she finally got divorced, I 

recalled. "Three times we 
Lieved him." 	 was the first one in line." 

Two weeks after her divorce, 
Propagation runs in his farni- Kathleen succumbed to his ad 

ly. Simpson said he Is one of 25 vances and they were married 
children born to the same par- 
ents - an Irishman and a cte- 	Simpson was widowed onc 
rokee Indian. 	 and divorced once. He said h 

corresponds with his 12 childrer, 
He has given his offspring In-. from those marriages, whc 

dian names. Tyanne has a 4- have scattered as far away a 
year-old sister named Thonle Germany, Korea and Alaska 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

SERGEANT 1st CLASS HARRY JACOBS 
the majority of our good people are employed already...' 

Uncle Sam Wants 
You, Or Does He'P 

ByMARYLINTIPTON 	 Into a number of sections and various 
herald Writer 	 braihes of the armed services utilize 

different sets of scores to judge their 

	

If you were planning to beat the 	potential members. 

	

economic crunch by joining the military, 	"We use 10," says Sergeant Jacobs, 

	

you'd better make Interim plans. 	while Boatswain's Mate Jencks says, "We 

	

According to Sanford recruiters the Army 	use 12." 

	

and Navy have waiting lists for women 	Age limits also vary somewhat between 
and the Army also has a waiting list for  
men. 

	

"Women," says Navy Recruiter 	The U.S. Army in 1977 begins Its fifth 

	

Boatswain's Mate First Class Lew Jencks, 	year w an 11irvoluntm force. Although 

	

"will find we have a waiting list of about 	the Cocgress authorized the end of the nine months." 	 draft to begin July 1, 1913, no draftee has 

	

"Ours is just about the same," says 	enter(d the Army since Janus.ry- 1173. 
Army Recruiting Sergeant First Class 

, 	 Since that time, thi ,Arrny has .tivacted 

	

Harry Jacobs. "I haven't even been able to 	 men and women volumeers in 

	

enlist a girl in six months, not even In our 	undetii numbers, nearly 200,005 delayed entry program." 	 each year. Never In the history of the 

	

The local Navy recruiting office is so 	u 	States has a full-strength Army of 

	

new that the recruiters are still completing 	approximately $70,000 been made up 

	

its refinishing. It's been about eight years 	exclusively of volunteers. 
since an office existed here, according to 
Jencks, so he has no projections as yet on 
the number of people who will be con-- 	the two services, but both repilre recruits sidered for possible enlistment. 	 to have reached at least 17. The Navy 

	

"I probably process 35-40 a month," says 	permits a person to be no more than 30, 

	

Jacobs," and enlist on the average about 	
wt1iie the Army says recruits may not yet nine." 	
have reached their 35th birthday. 

	

Both men report that it isn't as easy to 	According to both men, few of their 

	

join the military as people sometlme.s 	recruits are people who have had difficulty think. 
	

finding work and are looking to the 

	

"I'm allowed to enlist one, or possibly 	military as a secure employment alter- 

	

two nun-high school graduates per mon- 	native. 

	

th," says Jacobs. He notes that potential 	"We find the majority of our good 

	

enlistees who have a General Educational 	qualified people are employed already," 

	

Development program (GED) diploma 	says Jacobs. "They may be In a dead-end 

	

are considered non-high school graduates 	situation, with no retirement benefits, no by the Army. 

	

Physical enlistment requirements, say 	
idea of where they are really going," he 
 

both men, are only slightly different for 	
says.

Jencks concurs, adding; "A majority 

	

men and women. Both services require 	right now are youngsters Just out of high 

	

minimum height of 5 feet for men, but the 	school who want to further their 

	

Army allows men extra two Inches of 	education." 

	

height, enabling them to be as tall as  feet- 	Furthering education Li one of the ways 

	

8-inches. Women, on the other hand, are 	to make a military future unusually worth- 

	

required to be no more than 6 feet in either 	while, the recruiters say, noting that there service, but the Navy allows them to be 	are still many opportunities for an enlistee feel minimum height while the 	y 	to begin "in the ranks" and become an 

	

permits then to be only 4 feet 10 inches 	officer. 

	

tall. Weight must be proportionate to 	Jacobs notes that there is a place for height. 	 women who have officer-oriented hopes 

	

Both services require that potential 	and also a desire to fly. "11 she has two 

	

recruits take a battery of examinations, 	years of college, 20-20 vision and can pass 

	

and all branches of the military use the 	the wntten examinations and the flight 

	

same battery. Dubbed ASVAB Armed 	physical we have a place for her," he says. 

	

Services Vocational Aptitude Battery) the 	The officer-pilot candidate also must test covers everything from basic arith- 

	

metic to mechanics. The battery is divided 	 See UNCLE, Page 1-A 
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Piloian Farms 

Growers and Shippers 

Green Onions • Cabbage 

The Future Farmers of 

America are dedicated to 

progress, patriotism and 

vocational farming. 

SANFORD INSURANCE CO.INC. 
Don Merrifield, president/owner 

W. write all lines of Insurance: 

Homeowners Fire - Health 

Auto . Life 
1100 E. 25th St. 	Sanford 	322-4690 

(305) 365-3217 
Oviedo, Florida I 

.4 

.4 
.4 
.4 

' .4 

A 
Rte. 3 Box 433 Sanford, Fla. 

322-2221 

Complete life insurance and 
"tote planning services 

Jim Malay. liii Cooper. John Cavanaugh 

Future Faimers We Reed More Of Toul 
Here's why: 

In a lifetime of 70 years a person 

will have cotisumed. 

10,010 lbs. Of Cereal Products 73,014 Eggs 
1,314 Chickens 	 14,54 	lbs. of V.gstiW,, 

45 	Hoge 	 7.1*4 lbs. of N011-Cit,i Frutis 
Si Steers 	 5,14* lbs. of Cltrvs FriiH, S 	Lambs 	 742 lbs. 01 FIth £ Shellfish 
I' 	,'eai, 	 34.35* lbi. of milk & dairy pvodtcts 

An average family 014 eats 2", tonss0 Iod per year. 

keep Up The Good Work 
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(Hsr.IdPi.*,s by Ton, VIACi$) 
BOATSWAIN'S MATE 1st CLASS LEW JENCKS 
-, I haven't been able to recruit a girl In six months. . 


